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AN OHIO MAN CLAIMED RAOfO PROGRAMS WERE COMING FROM H1S HEATING STOVE. WELL, SOME OF THEM SOUMD LIKE BLAZES.

BOT BITES DOG-FOOD
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Maybe I t »  the general food shortage. Little Peter Dunne, of Lynd- 
hwst, N. J., recently visited his pet pup to sec what was on the dog’s 
menu. Ar parent IV it looked eood t<> Peter, because . . .

Industry Promises More Meat With Decontrol; 
Proposal Made to Open Danube to Free Trade
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. . \  be went for it in a Dig way. as photo shows, with the poor 
pup looking rather puzzled at being hi-jarked out of his meal.
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Traxler Will Fight 
Extradition Efforts

AUSTIN—</P>—Attorneys for Pete Traxler today notified the office 
Of Gov. Coke R. Stevenson that he would fight any effort by the State 
o f Oklahoma to extradite him to face a charge of robbery with fire
arm*.

.Traxler. whose record of felony convictions and prnitentiary sen
tences and escapes dates back to 1924, was arrested several days ago 
at Denton, Texas, on the Oklahoma charge.
'** —— -----------------------------------------He is free under bond of $1,500

Peace Parley 
Nears Okay o( 
Italian Draft

PARIS— vP—  The United 
States and Britain joined 
forces today in calling upon 
the Soviet Union and the 
Slav states to remove a bar- j 
rier between the East and j 
the West with positive peace j 
conference action on open
ing the Danube to free com
merce.

U. S. Senator Arthur H. 
Vandt-nberjc (R-Mich) led 
off the plenary session’s de
liberations on the Romanian 
peace treaty draft by declar
ing a “ free Danube is indis
pensable to the economic 
health and peace of central 
Europi*” an<l that failure to 
o):en Europe’s most impor
tant inland waterway would 
be a "traffic, reactionary 
mistake.”

Ve.adenbeig’s plea brought a 
prompt rejoinder from Yugoslav de
puty premier Edvard Kardelj. who 
»Hacked the majority report of the 
f  ulkans commission on two articles 
in the draft dealing with the Dan
ube. He held that the conference 
was not
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★  THO UGHTS
ThorrCoro thus s:»ith tin* Lord 

Bml: I>«'tiol<l, I am against th«*e. O 
Tytus. and will cans#* many nations- 
to i-onif* up against th* «». as. ttie 
M*a #*nns#‘th his waves to cumc up

Kzekhd 2«:3.
I would rathor walk with God m 

the dark than o<> alone in the light. 
— Mary Gardiner Brainard.

Officers Pick Up 
Additional Loot 
Stolen by Youths

Additional loot stolen by the 
Hirer I'airpa teen arc boys and 
picked up thr last two days by 
city, was recovered yesterday, 
with more expected 11 be brought 
ill, it was disclosed liv Assistant 
Chief of Police .1. <>. Iliinias last 
night.
Yesterday afternoon the one 

youth, considered a juvenile, posted 
$1.000 bond before Justice of the 
Peace Charles I. Hughes, charged 
wi.h burglary and bound over for
action bv the grand turv. District 

competent to deal with Attorney Walter Rogers said this 
ti'e Danube question” and said morning
Yugoslavia deserved a greater Danu-1 Acoordln„  to PniI, Hill, juvenile 

a0 percent of its oifice| th(, other two bo.h 16
Yugoslav terri-

bian role because 
course is through 
torv."

Vantlenberg was the first speak 
See PEACE PARLEY. Page 5

German Doctors 
Will Face Trial

NUERNBERG— • 4*>—U. S. author- 
ttU* said today that German doe- 

_ torweharged with using human be-
■ ‘ m g« as Guinea pigs for Inhuman

experiments in SS 'Elite Guardt 
laboratories would face trial about 
Nov. 16 in renewed war dimes pro
ceedings in Nuernberg.

Attorney’s said SS officials and 
doctors Involved in such expeii- 
nients on concentration camp in
mates and other persons would be 
grouped together in ie first of a 
series of six trials, the second group, 

I they said, would include nazi peoples
court Judges who Issued summat y 
death sentences, oiten without even 
bearing defense testimony.
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on a charge of robbery with fire 
arms pending for trial in the 12th 
district court at Huntsville. He was 
released from the Texas slate prison 
on a bench warrant requiring him 
to face that indictment, months 
after the court of criminal appeals 
ruled that a five-year to life sen
tence given him in 1936 In Lips
comb county was void.

Lieut. Gov. John Lee Smith, act
ing governor in the absence of Stev
enson. snid his office had no other 
official information about the Trax- 
ler extradition.

Smith said he probably could not 
hold a henring until the middle of 
next week. He is going to Dallas 
tomorrow and may not return to 
the capital until Monday.

Smith said he was also expected 
to hold another hearing involving an 
Oklahoma requisition. He said that 
Attorney Preston P. Mangum of Dal- 

Exper unental laboratories were’ las telegraphed him to protest the 
discovered by invading Allied armies j proposed extradition of a man iden- 
ln several areas of Germany, anc. j tilled by Mangum as Harry Young 
testimony at the recently concluded \ Noble. Smith had no additional in
war crimes trial before the interna- ' formation or papers on this case, 
tional military tribunal and German Gov. Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma 
documents disclosed that the expert-1 yesterday signed extradition papers 
merits included: [for Traxler

The subjection of naked men to! Records of the state department 
Icy winter air or ire baths for long | of public safety show Traxler. known 
periods In a search for methods to variously as Roy or Pete Traxler or 

„  ̂ Traxler. was first convicted on auto
theft in Oklahoma in 1924, sentenced 
to serve five years, and pardoned in 
1927

They also show a five-year sen
tence for violation of the federal 
Dyer act. in 1928.

In 1936. he was sentenced to a 
five year to life term in the Texas 
state prison upon conviction of rob
bery with firearms in Lipscomb 
county.

In 1944. the Texas court of crim
inal appeals sustained Traxler’s 
contention that his conviction in 
Lipscomb county in 1936 was void, 
but it did not disturb the robbery 
indictment under which he was tried. 
The court ordered him to be deliv
ered to the sheriff of Lipscomb 

See TRAXLER. Page 2

prevent downed German airmen 
from freezing to death. The human 

~ Guinea pigs— the ones who were not 
frozen to death —were warmed up in 
hot.1 baths, or by putting them in 
bed with naked women. The latter 
method, doctors reported, was not 

fVefje successful.
TO«’ sterilization of women and 

thtf Castration of men at Oswiccim 
in Poland, in the course of which 
the reproductive organs of 15 to 18- 
year-old girls were destroied by X - 
ri:y or other methods, transforming 
them into hobbling creatures ap
pealing to be 70 years old

GOP Groups to  Meet 
With Representative

A 1 group of republicans will have 
ing here Monday with plenty 
its from Amarillo and with 

Dewey Short (R -M o). it was 
>d today.

„  Spokesmen at Pam pa and Ama
rillo told The Pampn Daily News 
that Rep. Short would likely speak 
toeVtdy during bis visit at Pampa 
and Amarillo.

Sorieus Fire Averted 
By Girl's Fast Action

at could have been a serious 
yesterday afternoon, in the 
Of iFire prevention week, was 

by fast action of Prances 
1021 North frost St.

_ noticed smoke and flame 
J out o f the electric meter on

___ar wall at the borne of Mr
Mrs. Bruce Walter, 1019 North 

it and ran to tell her mother 
Ptremen arriving on the scene 

lily  afterwards extinguished the 
le by disconnecting the wiring.
I Chief Ben White attributed 

to a abort circuit in the 
|M |, jwdtng from the meter to 

«*a  main switch. Electricians im- 
ely repaired the short, 

e was confined to alight 
of the paint around the

Rules ior Junior 
Livestock Show in 
Februarv Listed

years old. will be given a hearing 
at 2 p.in. tomorrow’ before County 
Judge Sherman White.

Further police reports on the ease 
showed that ihe loot was taken 
from various stores, service stations 
and automobiles throughout this 
section and hidden in the Parsley 
boy’s garage under flooring and in 
the a.tic of the building.

Some of the articles stolen, be
sides the previously reported rifles, 
shotguns and other hunting equip- 

_  , . . _ .. mem, were fog lights, five spot-
General rules for the annu. 1 P li(fh,s fendo, skirts, chrome fender

°  ! trimmings, white wheel frames, a
J .44 revolver and holster, wallet.

and a spotlight belonging to a lo
be held here Peb. 24 and 25, have 
been announced by the chamber of 
commerce agricultural committee.

The show is to be held in con
nection with the annual show and 
sale of the Top o’ Texas Hereford 
Breeders association.

This year’s show and sale will 
again be divided into three divi
sions—fat calf, fat pig and fat 
lamb—and over $150 in cash prizes 
are being offered.

Two of the three classes will 
each be divided Junior and senior 
divisions, according to weight.

Junior class calves will weigh 
from 650 to 800 pounds and senior 
class must weigh over 8u0 pounds. 
Junior class pigs weigh from 170 to 
220 pounds while senior class weigh 
over 220 pounds.

Lambs are to be divided into 
“mutton" and “ fine wool" divisions.

Equal prizes will be awrded in 
the respective classes of each of the 
three divisions.

Only boys who are regularly en
rolled members of 4-H or Future 
Farmer organizations in Gray and 
Roberts counties will be eligible 
to enter stock In the show. A bop 
may reside outside either of the 
two counties but must be enrolled 
in one of the two organizations 
in that county.

The grand champion and reserve 
champion of each division must be 
consigned to the Top o’ Texas Ju
nior Fat Stock Show and Auction 
Sale. Pampa.
^Animals to be entered In the 

show will be “sifted" bv a special 
committee preceding the opening 
day of the show and all animals 
not having sufficient merit to en
title them to exhibit or that are 
in any way objectionable will not 
be allowed In the show bam.

In addition, each entrant must 
furnish a complete record on the 
raising of his animal, including 
costs, amount of grain and other 
details and a certificate saying That 
all rules on care and feeding of 
the animal have been complied 
with must be turned in by the 
supervising county agent or vocatln- 
al teacher.

cal physlcan. a suitcase full of 
women's clothing, valued at approx- 
imaiely $200. belonging to a stew
ardess of the TW A lines, at least 
$180 in tools taken from the Mc
Williams Hudson garage and a sur
veyor’s level taken from the auto
mobile of City Eugineer George 
'Thompson

Two of the fender skirts were 
taken from a green Chevrolet car 

See OFFICERS, Page 3

U.S. Army Begins All Out Progarm In Personnel Management ol Ranks

available at east entrance 
auditorium for 

Mati.

Bv JAMES MARLOW
W ASHINGTON—ifl*)—The army 

with the war over and some time 
on its hands, is trying to learn how 
to handle men better than it did in 
the war.

About 125 carefully selected regu
lar army officers will be sent to top 
colleges and universities to take in
tensive one-year courses in hand
ling personnel. Which means for 
them: handling soldiers.

It's a long-range program, stret
ching years Into the future, but it 
starts this year. In doing this the 
army Is taking a cue from Ameri
can business

Next year more officers will fol
low this year’s group Into the schools 
unttl the' army has enough Instruc
tors among its own people to teach 
Ihe handling of personnel to other 
officers

Eventually every regular army o f
ficer on active service will be taught 
oerronnel management. Why all 
this?

American business, but not all A- 
merican businesses har learned that 
by treating workers as human be- 
tog*—hi whom the firm takas a per- 

con |«t betMT tad 
(  tfcrm.work out ot  

is Ina beiín a

the best means of handling emp'.iV-
es.

Universities are giving courses on 
tlie subject. They’re leaching busi
ness men and young men who want 
to go into business the solutions for 
many personnel problems.

During the war the army was cri
ticized for fitting the so-called 
square peg into the round hole. For 
example: making truck drivers of 
clerks and clerks of truck drivers.

This is what the army is going to 
try to learn to do:

1. Put the right soldier in the 
right job by carefulljJ selecting and 
assigning him to the job he can do 
best.

2 Give attention to n soldier’s 
personal problems, such as debts or 
his family. I f  his mind can be freed 
of worries about his personal prob
lems, lie can work better.

3. Reward »Id lers for their good 
work by promoting them so they 
can rlo: oif ability. This doesn’t 
mean that enlisted men are going 
to be shoved up to commissioned o f
ficer grades—now.

Some lucky ones may get that 
kind of break. But prabably it will 
be a long time before Um  army 
thinks of makint changes in IU 

See U. a. ARMY, Png. $

Farmers Scolded 
By Agency Friend

OM AHA- </i*>—’The nation’s farm
ers got a scolding today from one 
of their best friends, former bureau 
of reclamation commissioner Harry 
W. Bashoro.

The farmer is too persistent an op
timist. Bashore said in an address 
prepared for the national reclama
tion association convention.

"Farmers located in subhumid 
areas hesitate to make the expendi
tures necessary to provide irriga
tion." Bashore stated. "Why? be
cause, the farmer is traditionally an 
optimist. He remembers the good 
years, or series of good years, when 
water was plentiful and he hopes 
that next year will be better than 
the presen i ’’

His'optimism will trip up the far
mer even when lie has an irrigation 
system installed, Bashore said. “Not 
knowing when or whether lie will 
need to irrigate, the farmer is prone 
to neglect the maintenance of his 
irrigation works. Thus when lie 
needs to irrigate, the ditches are 
weed choked and the irrigation faci
lities are not in repair.

Finance Campaign ior 
District Scouts Set

The annual finance campaign for 
the Gray district, Adobe-Walls coun
cil, Boy Scouts of America, were 
discussed yesterday at the quarterly 
meeting of the Gray district com
mittee held in the Boy Scout office. 
City hall.

The campaign lias been tenta
tively set for February, according 
to committee chairman. Farris Oden.

The committee also discussed the 
raising of funds for buildings on 
Camp Kiowah including a mess hall 
and other buildings. Oden said that 
the boys now have to camp under 
tents when they use that camp. Im
provements to the camporce grounds 
at Lake McClellan were also dis
cussed.

” We now have some money io 
erpet the buildings at Kiowah." 
Oden said, "but do not have enough 
to carry the intended building pro
gram through to completion."

Statewide Search on for Two Girls Missing From School for the Deaf
AUSTIN—<J‘ i—Roger M. Powell, superintendent of the state school 

for the deaf, appealed for aid today in a statewide search for two girl 
students who disappeared from the campus ol the institution Saturday I

The missing girls were Gladys Weaver. 15. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. S. D. Weaver, 310 South Mary street. Beeville. and Lottie Giili-j 
land. 19-year-old senior student and daughter or Mr and Mrs. A L ! 
Gilliland of Route 2. Aubrey

Powell enlisted the aid of newspapers and radio station after slate 
and city police radio broadcasts and searches had 1 ailed to yield any 
Information on the whereabouts of ihe girls

Gladys Weaver is 5 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 105 [pounds, ar- I 
cording to the description furnished officers She lias brown hair and 
brown.eyes and was wearing a pink blouse and gray plaid skirt ol the! 
time of her disappearance.

Lottie Gilliland lias blue eyes and brown hair she is 5 feet :t ! 
Inches tall and weighs 110 |rounds. She was wearing a yellow blouse! 
and gray skirt.

Parents of the two girls were contacted hv Powell m an effort 
to determine whether the students had returned io their homes, but 
the parents reported the girls were somewhere else Relatives m otliei 
towns also said they were without Information as io their whereabout* 
The Weaver girl can communicate some by speaking while the G illi
land girl depends entirely upon sign language. Powells nil ire said

Highway Patrol 
Reports Minor 
Accidents on 66

Two turnovers within 24 hours at 
the same spot on route 66 were re
ported over the weekend by State 
Highway Patrolmen.

The first turnover oecuved at 1:30 
p. m. Sundav, and involved a 1939 
Clievorlet sedan and small trailer 
driven by Clement Warren Barker,
49. Lafayettoc, Calif. Highway Pat
rolmen said that Barker told them 
he had rounded a curve and was 
going down hill when he applied 
his brakes, hit a dip in the road 
and overturned into a 15 foot ditch 
to the right side of the road. Patrol
men estimated the damage to the 
car at approximately $!XH) and to 
(lie trailer, $100 Barker was slight
ly injured.

At 1:30 p. m.. Monday at the same 
spot. Stewart Alexander Coulter, 48 
Charter Oak, Calif., driving a 194!
Ford coach met wil h the same type

World Series 
Play-by-Play

Campaign on 
Highway Fund 
Nearing Close

An additional $7,480 wont 
into tho till today for ihe 
chamber of enramt rco high
way committee’s right-of- 
w«*y fund, as hopefuls look
ed to today’s effort as ttu 
finale in the drive to raise j 
8■>(i.OOii here by public sub
scription.

The special canvassing group cl i 
some 60 Pani|ra businessmen ron- I 

[ tinned to make the rounds, prepa- 
I torv te bringing the campaign to ! 
a dose T h ee  was no announce- j 
n i'ill a- to in .i how much the corn- , 

| millet» link'd liltin g  the lull a - ! 
j ui'-imt rimed: but there was still 
; a good deal to j o. it was certain 

Jake Gannan heads the special 
¡•omtniilee lor railing tlie money 

I whip!: must be stcured lo buy the 
■ i . ■ lit -of way through Roberts eoun- 
¡iv  for It.. Pampa-Perryton High-

1 :*»>!*.n -ei».
||*S It. win t h»* u.n-M*
lMTjlllS* ..f tli.*iir two t.
th** \V« .;l*! > S.-t’ i* *'-. tin

n\ hunk* •f! *.n « . il • T**.\

By JOE RE IC H LE R
FE N  W AV  

U i’.’ivy  f;t \ « >l 
t’hampionsliii 
* » n ♦* ♦*<!*-•♦* in 
Boston I : » « I
Ihitthsoii, th«-ir r -hthiind. r in . . in an 

t « » nmkr it two straight ovf-r 
tfu* St Louis ( 'anlina Is in today’s 
fourth Kam«-.

Manap*r i>y<r of tin* f'ards Investments, or contributions, bv
si'm'."U|,Vl >* V i r  r'.1 V"1 * ho business people in the latest report
w "„ two g;i ',1.-s ir;,’" i!. < a’ » f  »he wav from $5 to $250. 
Ilughson. s . . Mii.i only t<> liavo K.-rriss [ there being a considerable number 
durimi lio* n en ia r  *>• i -mi with 20 o f the latter 
victories, was fa\ov*>»| tu outlast hi

Special Round 
Meetings Held 
At While H(

WASHINGTON —  JP 
Tiie beef industry coupled I 
a demand for immediate] 
scrapping of price controls 
today with a promise o f am* 
pin supplies c f meat “ veryj 
soon”— possibly before Nov- 
■ •mbci's congressional ele-| 
tions -'¡f the administration! 
acts.

K. G. Havnie, chairman of I 
the o l ’A In of industry ad -l 
visory committee which pe«| 
tilioned formally fo r decon-f 
trol, told reporters there a re ] 
plenty c f cattle and calves] 
ready for market as soon as| 
price ceilinjrs are lifted.

Tlie White House, scenol 
of a special round o f top-| 
level conferences on the 
uation late yesterday, 
mained silent.

• I make no torccast myself,”
Pies-s rieereiary Charles Q. 1 
when reporters asked him a  
might happen.

President Truman was to 
reporters at 3 p. m. <C8T>.

Tlie beef industry's decontrol 
tu ion. filed with Secretaiy o f Agri- 
rulture Anderson, took sharp D M  
with the President's contention ttaatl 
•he. i was a heavy slaughter of m nstl 
during July and August, when con-1

I in*! ted to buy ill right-ol-way since 
, it is .sparsely settled.

It wu , announced yesterday that trols were temporarily off.
( the S.iO.tlOO goal had been about ’Apparently the cL 
! hah reached, ir.d it was then that that have induced this 
I the special committee was called in belief is the fact that these 
! to contact the remainder of the moved to market, were 
city’s businessmen for contribu-, and the meat sold during 

I tions. 1and legitimate channels." the 
S ir  MEAT SITUATION. FORI

opponent. who h;is not hail mm h tim«* 
to whip hiniNolf into tin ;lu pc  that 
innclr* him on** of* III»* National 1« aiitu ’s 
host pitoliors in I!• 14

F IR ST  IN N IN G
Paral • S* ho# n»li* n.~i l.oimao.l . tf to 

York, ima.-’ i'letl Moor, r.m th. . ..nut 
to thro.* -iml two. th. it popfM <1 to
Hoorr Musia! Inumc.il out. l»«»orr to

The goal must bo reached by to- 1 
morrow at tho latest, and it was 
hoped that it could be reached to 
day. It must he ready to be taken 
to Austin lor ihe public hearing on , 
highways Monday. Got 14 

*  *  *

Salary Increases 
Granted Host of 
103 City Employes!

of from I

Vork Xu runs
loft

Boston Mm

no liits n< i prrors. non**

hit th.
accident. He loo round'd the curve, j amt rti.-d ... ¡

» ami on
r in loft SlHUfchtor muori 

ti lim» t<i 
f IHMaK-

i amt
came down the hill and hit tlie dip] wmifr n» tw. F.

f i i—;t pitch 
c**ntor. Bosky 

pitc h and thon
rolling over to left sidp of the road 1 rl,<<l tn \V:«ll< 
and upset According to the patrol-j ^ h  
men Coulter escaped injury only by. drive. No runs, no hits, 'no 
a miracle as the hood, top and fen- rors, none left 
ders are mashed in and the cost of] se c o n d  in n in g
complete repairs may run to $700 or cardinal- with a full .-mint on him. 
more. Both iccidents happened a- siaughi. r < onn. » i.-«l with a fa t ball 
bout three miles west of Alanreed. I :*n<i s.-m it into the right field stands.

_  . . ., _ j ,'i71) feet away, for a home run. lo pul
On the same day, and on the (h,, cards ahead, t-a it wa- ihe fo-si 

same road, a 1744 Chevrolet coach) si ts.uis run in n  innings Kur..w- 
drtven by Joseph Hugh Guthrie. 30.|*-ki lined n d..ui.i.- oft ihe l.-ft field Sehn.-id 
Bell Gardens. Calit., ran into the * ’«»• bar. ly healing Williams’ l iu .M i

Highway Donations 
Are Reported Daily

tlu lint o f donors and 
invusiud, as ivport-

$ JtHI

rear of a parked trailer truck Pa- 'OMS 1,1 1' 
trclmen said that Guthriet old them 
it was raining rather hard and that 
tlie truck was parked on the high- 
v:ay. When he approached the truck!1 ' " r't- second run 
was barely visible and he saw it to 1 s,“al 
late to stop. Patrolmen added that 
by the time they arrived on the 
scene the truck had already left.
Damage to the automobile was es-)| 
timated at $150 by the patrolmen.
Guthrie was slightly injured. The 
accident occured about 10 miles west 
ol Alanreed in Donley county.

Gober Firm Low 
Bidder on Paving

j The firm of J. L. Gober Con
struction company. Amarillo, sub
mitted the low bid of $28 700 on 13 
blocks of asphalt paving lo be laid 
here this fall and a contract with 
the city will probably be signed 
Monday.

Gober. who appeared at a special j 
meeting ol the city commission this 
morning, presented a bid that was 
nearly $2.000 less than his nearest 
competitor.

The firm of Brvan and Hoffman 
of Borger asked $30.063 for the joo 
while G. T. Morris of Dal hart asked 
$38.830.

The paving base, composed of 
caliche and prime asphalt topping, 
will be laid this fall and the final 
topping Will be laid early next 
spring, as soon as paving season 
starts.

City Engineer George Thompson 
is negotiating final agreements for 
an additional amount of paving, 
most of which will be lined up this 
fall but will not be started on 
until next year.

tonn fu IVsky. < larapiul.t ili**d tn I»i- 
M »K ?i" in i » nt* r. Kurnwski holcllnp 
sF*i‘un<l W ith th«* I’otmt thr«*«* and on**. 
Walk»*r lin«*d a into right fi«dd.
Knrowski easily Sfurimi with th** 

XV.ilk* r att* mpt* d 
it f a t .h . r  II Wap - 

i!*‘ r a|»|»ar**nllv <at*hiiitf Uh» signal, 
ta lk ’d for a pitoh-oiit anti throw I « » 
IVsky Ht sot'ipd. Walk* !'. « aupht mid
way hot worn tho hast*«*. s< rnmhhd ha« k 

first and when Po sky throw tho 
hall wild into tilt' Rod Sox diignut. 
r*npirt' Ballanfant s**nt Walk* r to 
third IVskv whs ctinrjrod with an or- 
ror on tht* play. Marion saorifio* *1 
Walkt-r hum** with a sqtn***/** hunt. 
I>oorr throwing to York at first f«*r 
tho put on t Munprr strut k out. swinp-

WORLD SERIFS. Pane Z

(lowing
I ho amounts th. 
od tinliiy h.v tho form ilittot 
f> A* o  Triioklng ft <*.>nst, Co 
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Pampa Print Shop ................ .
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o rv il Thornburg. Jr. ................
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Dream boat To Make 
Flight Tomorrow

FRANKFURT, Germany—(49 — 
The B-29 Pacusan Dreamboat will 
fly tomorrow from Cairo, Egypt, to 
Wiesbaden. Oermanv. headquarters 
o f the U. 8 . air forces in Europe 
announced today. The big plane 
flew 9.500 miles non-stop over ihe 
Arctic regions from Honolulu to 
Cairo.

1 Killed, Many Injured 
During Biots in Rome

ROME—<-P’—The republican press 
today accused monarchists and fol
lowers of Mussolini of provoking 
riots in which one person was killed 
and nearly 100 injured yesterday as 
an angry mob of 20.000 to 30.000 
persons battled police for th rec
ant!-a-ha If hours before VlmJnaie 
palace, seat of the government.

As quirt was restored to the 
Italian capital Premier Elcide de 
Oasperi told a news conference last 
night that "political forces are at
tempting to exploit difficulties 
which any Italian government 

would have to cope with today."

David Warren Allends 
New England Meeting

PANHANDLE - iSpecial) David 
M Warren is attending a meeting 
of Ihe Association of Governing 
Boards of State Universities and Al
lied institutions.

As a member of the Board ol Re
gents. University of Texas, the Pan
handle editor served on the resolu
tions committee of the association. 
Todav is the last of the three-day 
meeting, being held at Province. 
R. I.
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General salary in« 
seven to 13 percent have been ap-| 
proved for a majority of 103
city employes, the i n c r e a a t ___
granted due to higher cost Of U »- 
ing.

The increases, which are 
tive to October l, apply to all i 
ployes paid by the month and 

**•">•> | to those few who are hired on 
V -  hourly basis, including «artoawiR 
j )00 and park department 
jin» were raised from 72 to 79 i 

; hour
L ;  i The city commissioners 

j*s i included in the increases,
JMiii salary is set by the city charter.

City Manager Garland Franks, 
i submitting the proposed 
the commission, said it 1 
done despite the lowering of the t

crease in the annual payroll I 
ur a blanket increase of slightly i 
eight percent.

Franks w hose salary is $425
month, did not ask for an 
in salary.

The total annual payroll it
$229,799 as compared with 
before tlie Increases were 

Employes now receiving 1 
,$135 per month received th 
percent of Increase—thirteen.

Other salary brackets and the | 
cent ol increase are:

$135 to $156, 12 percent; $155 
$175, 11 percent; $175 to $S00,
percent; $200 to $275. n in e_____
$275 to $325 eight percent; $32$ i 
over seven percent.

all

WORLD
1 2 3 4  

MkJSt. Louis 0 3 3 •  
3u  Boston . .0  <0 0 t
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John Mobk v s  Industrial 
Krm'in* H«'|>alr 

«'iHvtnn Floral Company 
I>rs. Purvianoe and K» y 
Ulosanm Shop

I Crystal Palar* ..........................
I Lome’s HntVI .........
Í Pampa Studio 
j l> x  C .iffrr Shop 

Lussili Kennedy Jewolr^
I L  C,. Runyon (S inprr Sewinp
j Machine .......................

Ilarvester Dr.ie

Hirok.lo Sanctioned 
General Staff's Plan

To k y o  (.4*)— Emperor 
personally sanc tioned a plan of 
Japanese- general staff In 1540 
attack Russia, a Japanese 
now in Russian custody 
by affidavit today at the lnt 
tional war crimes trial.

The affidavit was admitted 
strenuous defense objections 

jioo the court ruled that the 
Lt. Gen. Kyojl Tominaga, 
brought into court for qu 
after he recovers from 
illness in Moscow.

THE W EATHER
U. a. W IA T H IR  aUWSAI*

%

SOME
Jackie

‘KID* — R« mlntscent of 
Cagan  in hH famous 

rale as "The KM " k  I-  
year-oM Valdemar Gauko, Polish 
war arphaa. He's pictured on ar
rival hi Now Torti City ander 
■psursM p of IT. 8. r: 

for the «a ia  of

Just arrived, m o ll 
sebo* at Lewis

Colder Weather 
Hits West Texas

A fine mist accompanied by tem
peratures in the low 40's hit Pampa 
this morning but the thermometer 
had started to rise steadily at 
12:30 todav alter reaching a low of 

I 41 at 10 o*i lock this morning.
Cool weather with possible light 

showers are predicted for the Pampa 
area this afternoon as the rest of 
the Panhandle is undergoing prac
tically tlie same thing.

Wind, hail and lashing rain caus
ed severe property damage in Big 
Spring and Ode.sa last night, ac
cording to the Associated Pfess. 
Winds as high as 66-mlle* per hour 
liit Big Spring, accompanied by hail 
and ovar an inch of rain In 20 min
ute*. •

Pampa received .41 inches o f rain 
yesterday while Amarillo received 
31 in-hes but char, rod* wmthir  
BM JM weekend forecast for aN * 
•F  Wkrt Two*.

á:S0 a m today SI
am ...... 50

7 no a m 13
s ..io a m.......... U
o no a.m.

io no a m............ 49
11 no a m......... , .4$
12 : no P m. ...k,.4T
1 no pm ,..,j,46

Yr»st. Max. ...... SS
Vest. Min.............$4'

IV KST T K X A 8 - P a r t®  
cloudy wlth xeattered 
aftern.Min. tonlght and early 
i'cmlcr l ’anhandle todsy. 
handle «ml South l l s t l «  
«vo r  all cXOgnC Panhandle 

KÄST TKXA8 Partty 
ciondy tonljrht and Kriday 
«h.'W. rx nvcr arna '
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nmderaie -ontbeaal wind«, 
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*tt-o)ig norlherly r Illja j | 
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heavy front north1 
night. Low lei 
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cloudy
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Traxler
(Continu»« From Pace J)

had«punt;. Meanwhile. Traxler ■
| served eight years in this case.

On Oct. 17, IMS. the criminal ap- 
— *- court ordered that Trax'.er 

answer an indictment brought 
county, charging robbery 

firearms, in Payette county on 
; a  change of venue. The court also 

it aside a judgment of the Harris 
county criminal district court hold- 

| ing that if Lipscomb county did not 
claim custody of Traxler in 15 days, 

i he should be discharged lrom till 
! further restraint under the original 
Upaocsnb county indictment.

Traxler was never re-tried on the 
I Lipscomb county indictment; and 
I venue in the Walker county case

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
firs t National Bank Bldg. 

U  Phone 5(H)

was changed back to Walker coun
ty from Payette county last spring. 

District Judge Max Rogers o f the
I2tli district court of Walker county 
said that Traxler was free under
bond of $1,500 and that the robbery 
with firearms charge is still pend
ing against him there. Judge Rog
ers said that the case has not been 
set for trial.World Series

(Continued From Page 1)
ing. Three runs, three hit*«, one error, 
none left

lioHton W illiam « ran the count to 
thre and two and (hen drew a walk. 
Terry Moore made a running; (living 
catch of York’s terrific nmaali to 
right -center and W illiam * had to 

. nark to fir «! to avoid being; 
doubled up. Dot* it  filed to Slaughter 
who made a running catch near the 
right field stands. Slaughter raced 
into right center and hauled in H ig 
gins’ long drive. No runs, no hits, no 
«riot--, one left.

Wyoming’s first game law was en
acted by the territorial council and 
house oi representatives, and given 
administrative approval on Dec. 1. 
1869.

.  BAKINGS LOOK BETTER T in  food  CALCHTM
4 BAK' v y < permits more 't  en dtstr,button o f

n s  s r - - «  -  <**“«
appearance everyone en)oys.

21 BETTER TASTE .. . N ew  K C  assures full flavor o f  
• other ingredients— in your baked goods you get 

no soda taste from K C.

"■pfl D N
1340 On Your Dial

TONIGHT
'*.00— Hop H arrigan—MBS.
5:15- V irgil Mott.
5:80—Captain M idnight—MliS.
5:45 Tom  Mix MBS.
0:00- Fulton Bcw Im, Jr.—MBS.
0:15— Bum ’n Abner.
0:80 Arthur Hale MBS.
6:45— Inside o f Sports—MBS.
7 ;00—California Melodies—M BS. 

7:.1©~ Kndorsed by Dorsey—MBS. 
8:00—V.PW .
8:15- To Be Ann<»unced —-MBS.
S:30—By Popular Demand —MBS 
}• :00— Football Houndup— MBS.
!•: 15— Ken Casey MBS.
K:30— Dance Orchestra MBS.

1U:U0—All tlu* News--MBS.
10:15—Eddy Howard—MHS.
40:30— E lliot Lawrence— M BS.
10:55—Mutual Newscast- MBS.
11:00—Good Night

FRIDAY
6:80—1340 Ranch.
7:15-T h e  Open Bible.
7:15—Sports and News.
8:00— Frasier Hunt— MBS.
8 :30— Shady Valley Folks MBS.
8:55—Moments of Melody.
U:00—Once Over L igh tly - MBS.
0:15— Party  Line.
1»:3ft— Saty It W ith Music—MBS. 

10:00—Cecil Brown- MBS.
10:15—Tell Your Neighbor- MBS. 
10:30- Songs In a »Modern Manner. 
10:45—Victor II Lindlahr—MBS.
11:00- George Putnum— MBS.
11:15 The Coke Club. MBS 
11:30 J. L. Swindle.
44*45— Division D iary MBS.
IJ:oo Irma Francis.
13:15 W orld S««rics MBS 
2:45 Jackie Mill -MBS 
■' on Ki ¡.on- Johns«>n M lIS 

3:15 The Johnson Family MBS. 
3:30 Danny Slciibcr.
3:15 Rt*<|UcKt Program.
1:30 A«lVentUlcs of (lie Sealioiiml 
MBS.

1.15 Buck Rogers MBS

TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS
N ib* 0:30 Dennis Day Show; 7 Hen

ry A ldrhh; 7:30 Burns and Allen; 8:30 
Jack Haley Comedy; 1» Abbott and 
Costello; 0:30 Eddie Cantor.

CBS—6:30- Mr. Keen starts tenth 
year; 7:30 FBI in Peace and W ar; N 
Dick llaym es Show; !• Magazine T he
ater. Pat O ’Brien; 0:30 Phone Again 
Finnegan.

ABC 7 hum and Abner; 7:30 Town 
Meeting “ W hat Basic Questions D i
vide Russia and IT. S .; 8:30 Take It 
From There, Stunts; }♦ Sammy Kaye 
Band Show.

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS
NBC - 11 a.m Words and Music; 

12:15 p.m. Fnitcd Lutheran Conven
tion Report; 5:15 Echoes o f Tropics; 
7:30 Alan Young Comedy; 0:30 Bill 
Stern Sports

CBS- 11:15 Lanny Ross guest of 
Aunt Jenny; 11:45 Millard Rice on 
“ Disabled Veterans at W ork” ; I 
School of the Air; 7 Fannie Brice; 8 
(Jinny Simms Show.

AB C— 12:15 Charm School; 3:15 Try 
and Find Me Quiz; 5:46 Allen Pres
cott Program ; 6:15 Raymond Swing 
Comment; 8:30 The Sheriff.

3 BETTER FOR YOU, TOO . . .  K  C makes everyth ing 
• you bake with it a valuable source o f  f o o d  c a l c iu m  

—adding 2 to  5 times m ore f o o d  CALCIUM than the fresh 
milk used in a baking, depending on the recipe. Thus 
K C  joins m ilk as a fine source o f  this v ita l food  clement.

B A K IN G
P O W D ER

RELIEVE THAT TORMENTINGPIN-WORMITCHIt is no longer necessary 
to put up w ith the 
trouble cau«ed by rin- 
Worms ! A highly effec
tive way to deal with this ugly infection 
has been established. Ask your druggist for 
P-W, the Pin-Worm tablets developed in 
the lahoratories of Dr. D. Jayne 4 Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
in a special way to remove Pin-Worms. Ro 
don’t take chances with the embarrassing 
rectal itch and other distress caused by 
these creatures that live inside the human 
body. If you suspect Pin-Worms, ret 
JAYNE'S P-W and follow the directions 
Your druggist knows : P-W for Pin-Worm» !

O F  T H E  M A N Y

l i t e  M U S T  L E A D

M m i r a f i t ì n

d i t  m

à  :

A\ >h

SI

w*-

The quolilie* of leadership m ini 
be outstanding -and to keep 

leadership those qualities must 

be m aintained. ADMIRATION  

is the leader am ong the coffees 

in the S o u th w e s t—and th o se  

standards that have earned it 

that d is t in c t io n  are carefully 

m aintained by the ADMIRATION  

"Cup-Testing" process. Cup after 

cup, day after day, year after 

year, ADMIRATION is tested BY 

TASTE to m ake it the distinctive 

blend that never varies. The 

p e r s o n a l l y  " C u p - T e s t e d "  

ADMIRATION w ay is the 

only w a y  to assure the 

sam e perfect blend puck- 

age after package.

7ÍÚP-

POWD "A* •

SPINACH
Fancy Hunt's, big 2 Vi can

RAIN DROPS
Cleans, Blues. Large box

MUSTARD
Libby's, 9-oz. jar

TURN TRE POLISH CAc
Tavern Paste, 16-oz. jar “  ■

FLOUR zrT ’P
OLIVES 7/,-c, 61 « I CLEANER
Stuffed Rose Dale jar v  | Boon, qt.

OATS Quakcr
Large 3Vi box (round)

Si VO

„ . 3-Minute Oats
13-lb. Round Box

2 7 t MUSHROOMS 27s
■  ■ ■ In steak sauce, Deluxechiu l2 S c

Ellis, No. 2 con f c V

Tamales IQ c
Ellis, reg. jar ■ * *

COFFEE
Admiration O  Jt t 

A ll grinds, lb. w

BLACKBERRIES
Pcy Day, No. 2 can

BLACKEYEPEAS 2 0 «Kimbcll's, No. 2 can

BABY FOOD 8 CHeinz, can

K 0T6X
2 Bo:

4 9
2 Boxesc

BLEACH
r oy i o «

PEACHES
Syrup Packed, No. 2Vi can

TOMATO JUICE
Libby, 46-oz. can

NAPKINS
Swan, 80 count, pkg.

In Our Market
SALAD Ham or Chicken, ib. 53c PEANUT BUTTER

Jane Good, qt. jar__________ .

CLEANER
Sun Brite, tall can, 3 for

KRAUT
Kinney's

No2 14 «can

CHEESE Philadelphia Cream,
—  ■TOMATO SOUP 11c I PINTO REANS 2 3 «15C I  Campbell's, can B B I 2-lb. bag Mew

FRANKS Small Skinless, ib. 35c
For Soups and Gravies 25c

CHILI 1-lb. Cello Brick, Ib.

FISH Boneless Fillet, Ib. 53c
STARCH Qc
Elastic, 12 oz. box

TENDERONI
Van Camp's, box 9«PEAS

Rolling We 
No. 2 -j
can

St
BROOMS 7
Victor, each ■ 4«17« TOILET SOAP 1
Carney, bar, limit, 3 for . . • 9«

FURR’S FRESH PRODUCE
A P P L E S

Large Washington 
Delicious

P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Red M cClures Q Q C
10 lb. mesh bagC I D E R Sweet Apple 
Bring your jug, gal.

O N IO N S
Spanish ^
Sweets__________________________

RADISHES 
Round Red

3 5chs.

CELERY
California 
Well Bleached, Ib.

CARROTS
Fresh
Brittle bchs.

CUKES:
Long Green 4  
California lbs.

PEANUTS
^ ^ ^ ■ 2 9 «

Fresh 
Roasted II».

ORANGES2». 19*California
Sunkist

PIE PUMPKINS
Fancy Small, Ib.YAMS
Maryland
Sweets |l

P̂rtMATOESPkg. *  * c
COCONUTS 

Med.
Size, EA.

ÍÍ

COPWt cc ROASTER« A lto  OP MARYLAND CLUt AND RRtOMT ANO (AMY COPPii»

■ V.- r f
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Drivers Completedj

The Bus Drivers Institute was held 
purpose of in- Get Acquainted WithSaturday for the . .

structin' drivers in proper bus driv
ing proc ‘dure, Huleyn Laycock, sup
erintendent of county schools, an
nounced this morning.

In attendance were the following 
bus drivers and institute administra
tors: W. Savage, A. B. Beardon. Joe 
Shelton. Joe Brown. A .P. Combs. 
Dor, Wulberg, Pat Brewer, T. K. 
Partified, Bill White and Preston 
Wynne, all of Pampa; H. L. McCai- 
ley, E. R. Reeves, D. L. Day. A. W. 
Brock, N. S. DonM and W. E. James 
all of Lefors; O. B. Waldrop. M. M. 
Skipper and P. L. Jones of McLean; during this GREAT event 

———— —: at Anthony's!
AN AMAZING OFFER RIGHT AT THE 
START OF THE FALL SEASON!

S. C. Jones and A. W. Wukefleld, of 
Hopkins; Jessie Roberts of Back; 
W. D. McCool, of Webb; and Grady 
Phillips of Schaffer.

This group was given a luncheon 
'By tno chamber of commerceTn the 
Palm Room Saturday noon. Cham
ber of commerce representatives in 
attendance were E O. Wedeeworth. 
Frank Smith and Roy Bourland.

Brazil is the fourth largest coun 
try in the world.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nareing backache, rheumatic pains.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puff.ness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting nnd burning some« 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan*e 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles ol 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste frost 
vour blood. Get Doan's Pills.

• i f  you  want lo be a football player's girl friend, you  
> shou ldn 't object lo a little roadwork on our dates!”

Suspended Sentence 
Given in Frogery Case

A three year suspended sentence 
for forgery was handed down yes
terday to Rex Chamberlin by Judge 
W. R. Ewing, in district court here.

Chamberlin pleaded guilty before 
the court on charges of forging his 
employer’s name on two checks last 
August.

I*  D. Caudill, Chamberlin’s em
ployer told the state and the court 
that he would pay off the money 
and let Chamberlain work out the

Meal Situation
(Continued From rage 1)

Don said. "Many months prior to 
July 1. 194C, great numbers of cat
tle and calves were purchased by 
black market operators at the farin 
and auction markets and elsewhere 
which escaped the notice of govern
mental agencies."

The petition argued that there is 
no shortage of cattle aqd calves 
under the meaning of the price con
trol act and said:

“ Under these conditions congress 
has ordered decontrol in order that 
the law of supply and demand be 
permitted to funtclon.

“ Whether prices would rise after 
decontrol is wholly immaterial."

The committee said that Ander
son should release all livestock and 
meats from controls—including hogs 
and sheep—if he should find it im
practical to decontrol cattle and 
calves only.

Discussing the industry move at a 
news conference. Haynie said that 
under the law the only question In
volved is supply. He said tjie peti
tion showed "by the government’s 
own figures” that cattle and calves 
now available for market aré above 
long time average.

Anderson, however, has placed cat
tle and calves on an official list of 
agricultureai products in short sup
ply.

Aides said Anderson had promis
ed to give tlie petition "top" con
sideration. He has 15 days in which 
to act. I f  the petition is denied, the 
committee may appeal to Anderson 
for a formal hearing. Should the 
petition aagain be denied after a 
hearing, the committee mav then 
appeal to the three-man price de
control boord.

At the White House, scene of a 
round of top level conferences late 
yesterday on the meat shortage and 
its political effects, it was said that 
no formal recommendations have 
been made to President Truman.

Press Secretary Charles G. Ross 
declined to forecast to reporters 
what action, if any. may be forth
coming.

The beef industry petition argued 
that there is no short supply of cat
tle and calves when measured in 
terms o f a pre-war normal period. 
Adopting the period of 1925-39— 
which it said covered high and low 
years of production as well as years 
of prosocritv and depression—the 
committee said there are many more 
cattle anti calves on farms now 
than in such a period. I t  said all 
cattle now number about 80.000.000 
head compared with an average of 
C4.459.oon in tlie pre-war period.

W illi tlje meat, controversy boil
ing at peak intensity—and amid 
forecasts of ’’emergency” action by 

i President Truman within a few 
; days—the Argentine ambassador 
Oscar IvanisseVich. said he Is ready 
to offer Argentina’s help to combat 
the shortage.

One of the world’s largest meat rx- 
Argenlinn for years has

■ LaNora i t
Last Times Today
Call 1231 for Features

m  A c i f t  MANY 
£ MEN!Before pronouncing sentence Judge 

Ewing admonished the defendant 
for his actions and warned him that 
if  he were in court again, within 
the term of the sentence, on felony 
charges he would immediately be 
sent to the penitentiary to serve 
out the three years.

The court, upon recommendations 
o f leniency by the grand jury, the 
state and L. D. Caudill, handed 
down the suspended sentence. This 
was Chamberlin’s first offense, ac
cording to testimony yesterday.

John C.* Breckinridge was the 
yonngest vice president of the Uni
ted States. * i‘

Reduced!
Stocks are complete! . . . The season is here! 
Sove enough on your new coat or suit to 
buy a new hot or a pair of shoes! ,. . . Act 
at once because this offer will bring a crowd.ST A R T IN G  FRI

(Tomorrow)

USE OUR 
L A Y A W A Y  

Easy!— Simple!
We hove regrouped and repriced dozens of 
new coats and suits to demonstrate once more 
Anthony's famous reputation for giving 
greater values. . . . All the more sensational 
because the season is just getting started.

Helps You Overcome

F A L S E  T E E T H
Looseness and Worry

Mo longer be annoyed or feel 111 at ease 
became of Loom, wabbly false teeth. FA8- 
TEBTH, an improved alkaline (non-acid) 
powder oprinkled on your plates hold« them 
firmer so they feel more comfortable. 
8ootking and cooling to gums made sore 
by axctfsiW' acid mouth. Avoid embarrass. 
-. . - • - * ‘ 37 Get FAS- Materials include; .wool crepes, suedes, 

fleeces, gabardines, twills, flonnels, shetlands, 
meltons . . .  in solids, stripes and checks. 
Every shade that's popularly in vogue.

ment caused by loos« plates. 
TEETH today at any drug store.

Dressmakers, cardigans, man-tailored types, soft 
or severely tailored classics . . .  in suits. The coots 
include Chesterfields, wraparounds, belted fitted 
or semi-fitted types. All gloriously new and smart.

ready energy contained in 
a hot drink sweetened with 
Imperial 1 0 0 %  Pure Cane 
Sugar. Use Imperial—Texas' 
©wn, quick dissolving sugar.

GROUP ONE
Savings of Several Dollars!

imrtrr.s.
been prohibited troni t-hlpnlng meat, 
to the United States on the ground 
that hoof and mouth disease is pre
valent among Argentine cattle.

However, an aide to the ambassa
dor told a reporter this is no issue 
now because the meat Argentina 
Will >ffor Is boneless and rainied. 
He said t here ts a Imiti 4.OOO.OU0 
pounds available for immediate ship
ment to tills country

Or Argentina's total supply of 
fresh meat, he said, about 70 percent 
goes to Great Britain.

While i.000.900 pounds would not 
go far toward reviving the current 
shortage, the acceptance of the Ar
gentine offer conceivably could spur 
the marketing of domestic cattle.

Last Times Today 1 >

BEHIND THE 
SCENES OF

GROUP TWO
iRegàtorly Priced up to $29.75
« T V W Lf • 4 3 Tt ' _ * Mr

Con van ion t 
Lay-A way!Officers

ST A R T IN G  FRI.

Jimmy Wakley in
“Trail to Mexico"

i .  ontin-jt.il Frmii 1‘nge >1
and had been repainted black. Du
mas added. The paint job was an 
excellent one as the one boy is a 
painter hy trade. Difmas added.

Hour by hour people who had ar
ticles stolen from their autos, stores, 
homes and garages caftie into the 
police station to see Whether or not 
some o f the items were theirs. One 
o f the spotlights was tdeniified by 
a local cafe owner as codling from 
his-car.

The two sixteen-year-olds were 
released Into the custody of their 
parents yesterday to await their 
hearings tomorrow on charges of 
tlieft, according V° *  statement by 
Paul Hill, juVenlle officer.

Fashions!
T O D A Y  and FRI.

•  The love story that will 
Uve with you today, tomor

row and forever!
Claudette Orson

Colbert • Welles 
n»,.,. Brent i

This will create a sensation! Act quickly while you can secure the 

cream of the crop. Use our convenient lay-ftwny plan if you prater 

• • • hut choose at once. Suva several dollars on each purchase!

TOMORROW 
is FOREVER

— PLUS—  
‘A ll Aboard ’ 
Film Vodvil

PÁCH,
Richard Dru*



ÆERSfiNftT NEWS OEJfcLEÀN
(Special) —Mrs. W. L  Johnie Cubine of Lawton, Okla.,

underwent minor surgery at 
■  hospital last week.

spent a recent week-end with rela
tives and friends.

El Progresso To Study Southwest
L. Thomas of Shamrock is 
operating the McLean Peed

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benson and
children of Hereford visited in the 
N. A. Greer honte recently.

For This Season P A G E  4 P A M P A  N E W S  Thursday, Oct. 10, 1946

Mrs. Tom Langston, son Stephen. 
Canyon, and her mother, Mrs. 

Ftancls of Kress, and aunt. 
W. M. Davis, of the Lone 

community, called at the 
Petty home last week

The Junior class of the high school 
enjoyed a party and weiner roast 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Coleman south of ttywn.

Mrs. Wynema Blue has been a 
attent at the Shamrock clinic and 

hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. tra Sullivan of
Amarillo spent a night recently
with Mrs. Sullivan’s mother. Mrs. 
Kate Stokes, en route to Arkansas 
and Kentucky for a visit.

J B K  Clifton Pugh, northeast of 
underwent a major opera- 

at the 8hamrock clinic and 
iltal recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Calvert of 
Dalhart visited the latter’s sister. 
Mrs. Anna Glass, here the first of
last week.

Mrs. Robert Teel returned to her 
last Friday.

Mrs. L. E. Cunningham has re- 
from Trinidad. C o lo ., w h e re  

visited relatives.

Paul Guyton was in Pampa last 
week at the bedside o f his brother, 
who was Injured in a motorcycle
accident.

El Progresso club met in the club 
rooms, Tuesday. October eighth with 
Mrs. George Briggs as hostess. Mrs. 
James Todd, president, presided at 
the business meeting. She introduc
ed the program leader. Mrs. Waiter 
Purvlance, who outlined the plan for 
the next year’s study on the subject 
"Our Southwest Heritage” , based on 
Erna Pergusson’s, "Our Southwest” , 
and Major Smith Pearce’s book, 
"Southwest Heritage” .
■  The correct definition, of the 
geographical location, of the south
west was given. A  definition of a 
Texas ’norther” was given and ex
plained. a slandstorm was described.

Mrs. Walstad then discussed the 
wondering of Coronado and the value 
of his expedition. Reference was 
made to the Coronado Centennial 
celebrations, which was held in sev
eral states in 1940.

CALLIHAM-HERNDON VOWS ARE READ IN PRETTY CEREMONY
Salute To India To Be Studied By Class Guild Troop One of Brownie

Scouts Has Birthday
Beta Sigma Phi Zt/>

P A N H A N D L E — (Special)— In a beautiful double ring 
ceremony at the Conway Community church, Sunday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock, Miss Opal Calliham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Calliham of Claude, became the 
bride of Clyde (G abo ) Herndon, son of Mrs. Fuye Hern
don of Panhandle.

Rev. James Todd, pastor of the First Christian church 
of Panhandle, read the ceremony before an altar bank
ed with palms, fern and baskets of white gladioli. Four 
tall bronze candelabra held white tapers.

While the guests were assembling

turned

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lander have 
in Alva. Okla., visiting an ill 

tve.

Col. C. W. Bogan, on terminal 
leave from Washington. D. C „ with 
bis wife and son, is visiting the for
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Bogan.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Watkins were 
Pampa on business last week.

Earnest Beck has returned from a 
with his parents In New Mex-

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Nicholson and 
daughter. Mrs. Sam Jones, were in 
Pampa visiting friends last week.

Polk dances In keeping with the 
program was given. Refreshments 
were served to Mrs. W. R. Ewing. 
Mrs. Edgar Henshaw, Mrs. C. L. 
Hightower, Mrs. Jeanette Hutchin
son. Mrs. Knox Kinard, Mrs. H. L. 
Ledrick, Mrs. B. A. Norris, Mrs. Wal
ter Purvlance, Mrs. James Todd, 
Mrs. George Walstad. and the host
ess.

R. A. House left last Friday for 
lustin where he will be connected 
■  the state university. His wife 

son, Bobby, will join him later. I

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Grady and 
daughter have returned from a 
visit at Temple,

vlth

H. E. Wetsel Is recuperating at 
home after an opeartion in the 

hospital.

L. L. Smith, a former resident 
here, announces the birth of a 7 Mr 
pound son, to him and his wife at 
Joplin. Mo. The child was bom
Sept. 25.

Shower Honors Mrs. Frank Hollis
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Davis and 

ren, o f Childress, en route home 
Amarillo, stopped here to visit 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Decker and 
son, of New Mexico, visited rela
tives and friends here last week.Social Calendar

Pvt. Cecil A. Myatt. Jr., o f Cus- 
Va„ has been visiting his par- 
bere.

Mr. and Mrs. George Skinner of 
tt, former residents here, 
on friends recently.

of
J. M. Hare row is a new manager 

a cafe on Highway 66 near the 
school. ■

Great Way
I to ra fim  Muffir

Sleep

TH URSDAY
Horace Mann P TA .
B. M. Baker P T A .
W oodrow Wilson P TA .
»Sam Houston P TA .
V FW .
Rebecca lodge w ill meet at hall for 

initiation at 7:30.
FRIDAY

VIernes club w ill meet in the home 
of Mrs. Homer Doggett, 402 X. Crest.

Harden Club.
M O N D A Y

Pythian Sisters.
Rater Club.
Pampa Book club w ill meet a t 7:30 

in city club rooms,
T U E S D A Y

K it K at Klub.
AAITW.
Merten H. D. club.
Parent Education.
For your convenience, the Social 

Calendar w ill carry the tim e and 
place o f all club meetings when in
formed.

A pink and blue shower honoring 
Mrs. Frank Hollis was given recent
ly in the home of Mrs. Troy Mason, 
with Mrs. O. T. Lynn as co-hostess. 
After games were played the honoiee 
was presented with a basket cf 
gilts.

Refreshments of coffee, cake 
punch and individual sandwiches 
were served to the following guests: 
Mrs. Georgie Carroll, Mrs. W. T. 
Hollis, Mrs. L. R. Hamrick. Mrs. C 
W. McClellan. Mrs. W. B. Mitchell 
Mrs. T. D. Snow, Mrs. Purl Meaker 
Mrs. R. L. Hollis and the hostesses

Those sending gifts were Mrs 
John T. Hollis. Mrs. J. E. Mitchell. 
Mrs. R. B. Morrow, Miss Maggie 
Hollis, Mrs. W. *3. Lam. Mrs. R. L. 
Whitlock, Mrs. Jeanne Hollis, Miss 
Doris Mitchell, Mrs. Bernice Scott, 
Miss Florence McClellan, Mrs. Vio
let Howell, Mrs. E. V. Lane, Mrs. 
W. S. Wooten, and Mrs. M. C. Woot
en, Mrs. E. D. Scott. Mre. W. J. 
Scott, and Mrs. R. N. Rhoten.

Husband-McLaughlin
Wedding Is Announced

Alls up

Tònìyht
rear DROPS, Announcements

The Little Theatre meeting to be 
held tonight has been postponed 
becailse of the West Theatre play.

IV» wonderful how a little Va-tro-nol 
up each noetrll relieves stuffy transient 

•Shoo. I f  you need relief tonight, 
tl Follow directions in package.

Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. A. French. 
113 W. Thut Monday at 2:30.

Coffee or tea stains on tablecloths 
will not stain if blotted immediately.

Francis June Husband, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L; Husoand of 
Pampa, became the bride of Luie 
Edmond McLaughlin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin of Pan
handle, on October fifth in Sayre, 
Oklahoma.

Rev. Howard Bailey read the 
double ring ceremony. Miss Ruby Mae 
Wrylie of Pampa, attended the bride 
as mald-of-honor .and Mr. Orvil 
Keith, Jr., of Phillips. Texas, was

Mrs. Douglas Smith of Panhandle 
nlaved the "Kashmiri Song” and 
"A lways”. Paula Faye Calliham. 
cousin of the bride and Max Morris 
Calliham. the bride's brother, lighted 
the randies. Miss Mary Lee Abbott 
of Canyon sang “At Dawning” and 
"Because” , accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith.

As Mrs. Smith began the playing 
of “ Lohengrin’s” wedding march, 
Rev. Tbdd entered the door at the 
left front of the church followed by 
the bridegroom and his brother, Joe, 
who served as best man. They took 
their places before the altar fol
lowed by the ushers, who came down 
the center aisle preceding the 
brides maid, Mrs. Snlcer Grlpp and 
Miss Mary Anna Roberts, of Amar
illo, aunt of the groom as brides
maids.

The bride chose a gown of white 
slipper satin, with a sweetheart neck
line and ornaments of seed pearls, 
long pointed sleeves, a scalloped 
basque and n full skirt with a moder
ate train. Her fingertip length veil 
was attached to a bonnet of net with 
clusters of orange blossoms. She 
carried a white Bible topped with 
an orchid and streamers of white 
satin ribbon, knotted with stephan- 
otis. She wore a pearl necklace, 
belonging to her mother for some
thing old.

Mrs. Grlpp and Miss Roberts wore 
dresses identical in style, with a 
satin bodice and three tiered skirt 
of net. Mrs. Oripps’ dress was can
ary yellow, and Miss Roberts, pale 
green. Mrs. Billy J. Bürgin, sister 
of the bride, who served as matron 
of honor, wore a dress which was 
slightly different in style and or
chid in color. All attendants wore 
shoulder length veils attached to 
bonnets of net with white carna
tions, and carried colonial bouquets. 
Master Marvin Miller. Jr., of El 
Paso, nephew of the bride, was ring 
bearer and his sister, Linda Kay, was 
a flower girl. Zelda Mae Weatherly, 
cousin of the bride was also a flower 
girl. Linda Kay wore a floor length

best man.
For her wedding dress, the bride 

chose a gray crepe suit with black 
accessories. The maid of honor 
wore a blue crepe dress with black 
accessories.

Following the wedding, the bridal 
party toured southern Oklahoma. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLauglin will make 
their home in Amarillo.

V
A spinster named Jean from Moline, 
Says this about out gasoline,̂  

"Well rustle my hustle,
"It sure ha* got hustle, 

And it's smoother than
peaches and cream f

For Smooth Driving. . .

Phillips 66 GasolinePhillip Yes! Phillips 66 Gasoline is controlled—to meet 
climatic conditions.

It takes different kinds of gasoline to do the 
best job in different seasons of the year.

That’s what Phillips brings you in Phillips 66 
. . .  a gasoline that’s suited to the season! As the 
weather gets colder, Phillips draws on ita vast 
reserves of high-volatility natural gaaoline to 
give you a ‘‘higher test” fuel . . .  to give you 
quick, inttant starts.

See what this controlled volatility can do for 
your year-round driving pleasure. Stop at the 
nearest Orange-and-Black "66” sign.

AS THE SEASONAL 
TEMPERATURE 60ES  
00WN... PHILLIPS 66 
VOLATILITY GOES ( J f !

Ml '

rigfood serrine... Phillips 66/h

dress of yellow net. while Zelda 
Mae's dress was pale green.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held in the home o f the 
bride's brother. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Calliham at Conway. Mrs. BUlv J. 
Bürgin served the two tiered wed
ding cake, while Mrs. Marvin Calli
ham poured punch for the bridal 
party and guests.

For traveling Mrs. Herndon wore 
a blue and brown check dressmaker 
suit, with blue and brown accesso
ries. Her corsage was the orchid 
she had carried on her Bible. After 
a trip to Colorado they will be at 
home on the Herndon farm, north
west of Panhandle.

Mrs. Herndon, a former resident 
of Conway, graduated from Pan
handle high school and attended 
West Texas State at Canyon, taught 
in the Groom public school last 
vear and has been employed by the 
Panhandle Wheat Growers in Pan
handle.

Mr. Herndon is a graduate or Pan
handle high school- and was asso
ciated with his mother in farming 
and ranching before entering mili
tary service in 1944. After twelve 
months overseas, he returned to 
Panhandle.

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mrs. Marvin Miller 
and children, Linda Kay and Da
vid Ray of EH Paso; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Griffin of Spring, N. M.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Skeet Roberts of Pampa 
and Mr. and Mrs.-Walter Herndon 
of Perry ton.

The study of the “Salute to In 
dia,” by J. Z. Hodge, was begun by 
the Wesleyan service guild of the 
First Methodist church. Mrs. Knox 
Kinard led the study group, when 
they met Monday night, in the home 
of Miss Minnie Allen, 1031 E. Fish
er.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. A. L. Jones. 
The guild agreed to aid in the fill
ing of a kit far a child in a needy 
country. This project is under the 
auspices o f the council of church 
women.

Mrs. Irl Smith was program lea
der, with Mrs. Malcolm Denson gave 
the devotional. Mrs. Knox Kinard, 
led the group In the study of the 
political and religious background 
of India, from the first part of the 
book “Salute to India.”  Twelve mem
bers and one guest Mrs. Kinard 
were present.Eleanor Carrulh Hostess to Club

The Las Cresax club met Tuesday 
night in the home of Miss Eleanor 
Carruth, 1018 Mary Ellen St. Miss 
Margie Lawerence. club president, 
presided over the business meeting.

The pledge constitution was rend 
and explained to the pledges. The 
pledging began Monday and will 
continue for several weeks.

MiS6 Mary Russell was given her 
pledge oath by vice-president, Bun- 
nie Shelton, and was presented with 
ttie club flower, the yellow rose, by 
Mary Lou Mazey.

Tuna fish salad, and cheese ritz 
were served to the following mem
bers: ,

Margie Lawerence, Bunnie Shel
ton,'Patsy Cox, Patty Rutherford, 
Joan Clay, Bertie McDowell, Mild
red Groves, Rosamond Allen, Mary 
Lou Masey, Roberta Smith, Marjie 
Taylor, Eleanor Carruth.

Pledges attending were: Bernice 
Holmer, Joyce Harrah. Janette Eth
eridge, June Anderson, Mary Rus
sell, Vina Dittburner, Eleanor Smith, 
Nina Ruth Spearman, Martha Hop
kins. Jo Alice Franks.

On Monday afternoon Brownie 
Scouts of Troop One, o f Woodrow
Wilson school, celebrated the first 
birthday of the troop with a party 
during their regular troop meeting.

Sixteen girls were present to re
ceive their membership cards, sig
nifying their membership in a great 
world wide organization. Mrs. P. 
W. Hamilton and Mrs. Walter Clay, 
leaders and Mrs. C. A. Scott, troop 
committee member, also received 
their membership cards, which were 
presented by Miss Marie Stedje, exe
cutive director o f Pampa Girl 
Scouts.

Ark investiture ceremony for two 
new members, Barbara Conklin and 
Geraldine Hill, was held. They were 
received Into the troop and given 
Brownie pins. Girls, who had been 
members of a Brownie troop,. for a 
school year, were awarded Brownie 
pendants.

A decorated birthday cake and 
hot chocolate were served to the 
group by Mrs. C. A. Scott. Singing 
and dramatics were also enjoyed by 
the group.

Girls present were: Ella Gayle 
Braly. Charlotte Ann Clay, Carolyn 
Sue Dodds, Valois Hamilton, Mary 
Katherine Herron, Frances Lamb, 
Margaret Scott, Lywonda Smith, 
Nelda Swain, Charlotte Vaughn, 
Dott Louise Wells, Norita Lynn 
Sasser. Barbara Conklin, Geraldine 
Hill, Janice Kretzmeier, and Lee 
Dell Smith.

Others present were Mrs. L. C. 
Lamb, Mrs. R. C. Herron, Mrs. F. 
W. Hamilton, Mrs. Walter Clay, 
Mrs. C. A. Scott, Marie Stedje and 
Nickie Lewter. a guest.

Sorority HasModel Meeting
Mrs H. p. Martin was guest speaker

when Up.-,lion clispter of Beta Sig
ma Phi conducted a model meeting 
Monday night. In the home of Miss 
Dona Pursley with Miss Virginia 
Vaughan as co-hostess. Mrs. Mar
tin spoke tin "Her Crowning Glory". 
She discussed caring for the hair 
and showed pictures of fall hair 
styles. Mrs. E. O Stroup spoke on 
"Historic Hair Modes.”

Final plans were made for un In
vitation dance to be given in lionor 
of the pledges at the Country club 
October 25.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie, cof
fee, and salted nuts were served to 
the following pledges. Miss Anita 
Andrews, Mrs. Jack Davis, Mrs. Wes
ley Davis, and Mrs. J. H. Osborne. 
Members present were Mrs. H. J. 
Johnson. Mrs. James Poole, Mrs. 
John Plaster, Mrs. John Rankin. 
Mrs. E. E. Shelliamer, Mrs. D. R. 
Weston, Mrs, Wiley Reynolds, Mrs. 
Robert Carter. Mrs. Frank Fata, 
Mrs. J. B. Massa. Mrs. Stroup, Miss 
LaNelle Scheihagen, Miss Ruth 
Stapleton, and Miss June Hodge.

F O U R -Y E A R  D U S T  C LO U D
Volcanic dust hung in the air for 

four years after the eruption of 
Krakatoa, between Java and Su
matra. More than a cubic mile o f 
dust was hurled into the air by the 
explosion.

The unit in weighing gold is the 
Troy ounce.

Hopkins HD Club 
Holds Meeting

Taka Off Ugly Fat WHI
The Hopkins Home Demonstration 

club met October 8. at the home 
of Mrs. G. L. Howe. Mrs. W. E. Mel
ton presided over the business meet
ing. Mias Ann Hastings demon
strated scarfs made from linen with 
textile paintings, and blouses were 
displayed with colors blended.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes C. H. 
Brickley, W  E. Melton, R. A. Ir 
win, Vern Savage, R. »W. Orr. Miss 
Ann Hastings, the hostess, and one 
visitor, Mrs. Dixon Burns.

This Home Recipe
Her# is un Inexpensive horn« recipe for talk
ing off ungainly weight and help bring 
Lark alluring rurve* and graceful »lender- 
nesff. Just get from your druggist, fa..*
cuorea of liquid fiareentrnte (ft 
called Barrel Concentrate). Add enougXld _ «n <_
greliefruit juice to make a pint. Then iun| 
take two UtblenpooiiHiul twice n day. Won
derful result« may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may slim down your figure and loae 
IKKinde of ugly fat without bark breaking 
exercise or starvation diet It '« easy to 
make and easy to take. Contain« nothing 
harmful. If the very first bottle doesn't 
•how you the simple, easy vnyr to  loan 
bulky weight and help regain «lender, more 
graceful curves, return th 
and get your money bark.
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FOR THE CHILLS
. . .A n d  fo r  t ig h t  b u d g et s !
Be prepared! Come pick out s few dollsrs-worth o f prevention 
to save yourself a pound of cure later! Every e4Mt, jacket and 
shirt on this page is a top value in .warmth, style, wear, and 
nrice!

I
MEN’S H E A V Y  B U F F A L O  
PLAID SHIRT. Real husky part 
wool (see tag) for living out*, 
door*I Rod and black plaid.

4.98

M E N ’S M A C K IN A W  
33-o zT rugged fabric (see tag for 
wool). Ample hurdle-up collar.

4 pockets!

6.90

MEN'S SU PPLE  LEATHER  
JACKET with pile lining and 
red wool facings. 2 two-way 
pockets, detachable belt.

39.75

MEN'S PLAID COSSACK-1«'«
comfortable yet snug. 33-oa. 
plaid (see tag for wool content). 
Neat slide fastener. Warm!

5.90

BOYS' LINED M ACK INAW  of
ragged 33-0*. fabric (see tag for 
wool I. .Ample collar, ♦ pockets 
(one a book pocket)! 6-18.

8.49

BOYS' COSSACK JACKET . . .  
a smaller edition of Dad ■! 33- 
os. plaid (see tag for wool con
tent)—right for warmth t 6-18.

AND  BOYS' SHIRT- 
JACKET. Tucked in, it's a shirt 
. . . yet roomy enough to be 
worn as a jacket 1 100% wool. 
MEN’S (36-48) BOYS’ (8-16)

8.90



Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Sft. Seed, who is stationed at 

Keesler field, Miss.. is ,iome on a 
16 day furlough visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Will Castle
berry.

Wanted—Housekeeper for busi
ness couple. Excellent salary. Call 
794 or 353 *

For Peg’s Cab, call 9«.*
Mra. 1« P. Ward returned to her 

home in Canadian yesterday after 
spending several days with her 
daughter, Catherine, who is recup-

erating from a tonsillectomy. "  
New HiycleH. boys* and girls', ijfi- 

lnch. for sale at Roy and Bob's Bi
cycle Shop. 414 W. Browning.*

Do your Christmas shopping early 
while our line of toys Is complete. 
Dick Gibbons. 322 N. Cuvier.*

K « .  Glenn Pool of Wichita Falls 
is visiting in Pam pa this week, en- 
route home after spending several 
days in Ulysses, Kans.. where Mr. 
Pool is employed.

Fall house cleaning made easy 
”.'hen you send your draperies, cur
tains, pillow tops, etc., to Master 
Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.*

Bobby Herring, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Herring underwent an 
appendix operation at tlic Worley 
ho-snital Monday. He may now have 
visitors.

Be wise, let us winterize your car.

M o to r, b a tte ry. Ig n itio n , starter,
irrneratoj., Mmdee 'row cars.
Mechanic on Sundify. Accesories and 
parts. Pour Corner Service Station, 
Borger highway. W. A. Noland, own
er and manager.*

Mary Reeve, of Horace Mana 
school, Bernice Larsh from Sam 
Houston school and Lelia Clifford 
of B. M. Baker are In Oklahoma 
City attending a special meeting.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. 1X1 N. Som
erville.*

Tickets available at east entrance
to Jr. Hi auditorium for the play. 
“The Second Man," sponsored by 
B.G.K. Sorority, Curtain time 8
p.m.*

Ur. Walter Purvlance and Jim
Akright of Bartlesville. Okla.. left 
this morning for a ten day deer 
hunt in Colorado.

Dance and dine at the Blue Bon
net on Wednesday, Saturday nights. 
Orchestra music furnished.*

Mrs. Amo Stubegon underwent 
major surgery at the Worley hos
pital Monday.

The Pythian Sisters will hold a
rummage sale Saturday. Oct. 12, at 
411 S. Cuyler.*
*Ailv.

The Second Man' 
Plays Here 8 P. M.

reusable 7" _
“We ngr* act *$ the economic 

trustees lor part« ul Germany and 
Austria.“ Vandenberg said, adding' 
“ Peace is substantially related to the 
avoidance of economic barriers.”

Thursday, Oct- 10, !& 4£ - P A M P A  N E W SPeace Parley
Jiv (Continued From Fsn* )1

er as the conference, with the Ita 
lian treaty out of tbe way. took up 
the second of ,the five drafts before
it. He was joined in his plea for 
free commerce on the Danube and 
free trade throughout the Balkan 
cut ions by British Foreign Secretary 
Ernest Bevin.

“ The task of .ehabilitating Europe 
is made infinitely more difficult.” 
Bevin said, "so long as there is a 
barrier between the west and the 
east in the Danube area and the 
commercial interests ol the west are 
inej. in Romunia by .a whole host of 
discriminatory acts."

Bevin said that the Russian pro
posal, wlii'-h sought "to restrict the 
use of the Danube exclusively to the 
countries along its banks, is not only 
a retrograde step but a deliberate 
discriminatory action against their 
Allies."

" I t  is this policy which gives rise 
to g g iod deal of suspicion as to the 
designs of the Soviet Union in this 
part of the world," Bevin said.

Answering one Slav argument 
that tile United States should think 
more about the St. Lawrence river 
than the Danube. Vandenberg de
clared that vessels of all nations 
are “welcome to use the St. Law
rence on terms of equality with 
those of the United States and Can
ada.'' ,

More than that, he told the 21 
nation conference, which is striving 
to meet an Oct. 15 adjournment 
deadline, the United States is "ripa
rian by proxy" so long as American 
torce.s arc occupying sections of Ger
many and Austria to whose econo
mic progress th j Danube is "indis-

PAMPAFor the many Pampans who en
joy the legitimate theater, S. N. 
Behrman’s entertaining comedy, 
"The Second Man.“ opens at 8 to
night at the Junior high school au
ditorium.

This will be the initial production 
of the West Theater, recently or
ganized by Charlie Thomas and Les
lie Wal.er. Both Thomas and Wal
ter take part in the production, 
along with Laurel Hunt and Ethel 
Korosy, ull experienced in theater 
productions.

Tickets for tonight’s performance 
were being sold today in the lobby 
of the Combs-Worley building. .The 
production here is under the spon
sorship of Beta Gamma Kappa so
rority. ,______________

McLean Infant Will 
Be Buried Friday

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 11 a. m. tomorrow at the Baby 
Garden. Fairvlew cemetery, for the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLean, who reside at the

(Continued emu. Pare 1> 
seniority system whereby commis
sioned officers get promoted accord
ing to age and length of service.

4. Increase a soldier's ability to 
do better work in Ins assigned job 
by giving him the necessary train
ing for the job.

5. Train a man in his job and 
then use tiim in that jon, not on 
some non-essential work just to keep 
him bu*y.

Some army specialists -the men 
trained in the universities—will go 
out into the big industrial plants to 
learn at first hand the methods 
they have been taught in school.

WILL BE CLOSED
Saturday, October 12 

In Observance ol 
Columbus Day

Beware Coughs
from  common colds 'That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves Dromntiv be- 1

Delicious flavor
*■» %

in every pound
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a Dottle o f Creomulslon with tbe un
derstanding you must like tbe way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to  have your money back. a

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Automobile Stolen in 
Amarillo RecoveredjiU ttM U tU ltl/ f.tttiiu S D U a i

Banking Needs Friday
The automobile of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. P. Williams, Hereford, stolen In 
Amarillo on Sunnday, Sept. 29. was 
recovered by Depu.v Sheriff C. M. 
Tucker on Route 86 near Groom.

According to Tucker’s report, the 
car had one flat tire and no oil in 
the engine.

Tucker was driving along the road 
when he spotted the car and stop
ped io check It, then towed It to 
the home of County Commissioner 
Tom Khby. Further checking show
ed that It was the Williams' car that 
was reixirted stolen from Ainaril-

CIIARGI'S ARE FILED
Two persons yesterday af ernoon 

were picked up on East Frederick 
St. and charged with disturbance 
„1 me peace Dy city police. Want Ads Bring Hesnlts!-Pk. 66$

At. aches at the sheriff’s office 
informed the owner who later Iden
tified the car. The Williams will 
come back to Gray county today to 
take the vehicle home.

New Hangars Being 
Erected at Airport

Another hangar is being erected 
at the Webb Aviation Service air
port. it was learned this week. The 
new building will be 70’ by 80', and 
will be supplementary to the han
gar now existing. It  is 60' by 70'.

George Cree is also reported to 
be constructing a private hangar at 
the field. It will be 20' by 40'. ac
cording to reports. •

Red Flame

TOKAY GRAPESNo. 1 Red McClure ft£SH! *
CMP/TfNoeti/ 'POTATOES

10 LBS. 29
'  Fancy Washington

Delicious ApplesS t .J o s e p li PEARS U S No. 1 Porto Rican

SWEET POTATOES

Fancy
Eating Yellow Spanish Sweet

Ideal serves you better 
and saves you more. ^

Kuner's

B l u f f  B u n n y  S y ru p  fla c K

W e  pay highest 
prices for eggs No sale is complete until 

you arc satisfied.
Wesnire

Ranch Style

You can depend on yonr IDEAL 
MARKETS lor quality and price. 
Shop early for yonr meal, it is 
very limited.

V-8 Vegetable Juice 
46-oz. can

Gentle Curves— Soft shoulders! OYSTERS
Quaker Quick or RegularFashion 1« heading in a very definite, very pleating direction 

. . .  taking a turn toward greater ease and femininity! Shoul* 
dert are sloping softly, lines are smoothly rounded, waistlines 
•re ciuched-in. Coats are more .dressy, dresses more elegant!.

Kraft's Asserted 
5 or glassCheese Spreads

TOILET SOAP
2 BIG  STORES— 220 N. C U Y LE R — 306 S. C U Y LE R

Sweetheart
DATE DRESSES sparkling with nailheads.
Soil rayon crepes, wool*. 12-20, 9-17, 38-44. f . W

W O O L COATS with tie-fronts to belittle 2 9  7 5  
your waist. Full sleeves. 12-20, 9-17, 38-44.

SOUTHWEST)

DA y  IN DAI OUT YOUR FRUND/LY

na n t i r »  f t ,  W  Tointiihe w a y  t o  Çteû/ei
D J C / M ! L fQDD VALUEVDrip Coffee

. Schilling'

W O R L D S  L A R G E S T  S E L L E R  AT I0<



Harvesters' Polish Up’ for Norman Game
Sooners To Arrive in Pampa 
In Time for Workout Today

c  n r \  in  i r c
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4 8  Games on 
High Gridiron

State
Card

Reapers Travel 
To Horace Mann; 
Gorillas Cancel

By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
Forty-eight games, more than hall 

of them conference affairs, will be 
played in the far-flung Texas 
schoolboy football race this week
end with the spotlight shifting to 
District 14 where title contenders 

I start swapping touchdowns the first
The Reapers traveled to Amarillo | criL<*. 0UL ° {  *5® b?x-

today while the Gorillas game has 
been postponed.

The Pampa Junior High Reapers 
traveled to Amarillo today where 
they were scheduled to meet the 
Horace Mann Junior high eleven at 
the Horace Mann field for a Pan
handle Junior high conference 
game. •>

With two scoreless ties behind 
them, one with Borger and the oth
er with Sam Houston, Amarillo, the 
Reapers will be up against a team 
that is trying to get in the win col
umn in conference play.

Horace Mann opened the season 
with a 7 to 0 win over Dalhart, 
Junior high in a non-conference a f
fair but lost to Borger, 13 'to 0. and 
to Elizabeth Nixon Junior high of 
Amarillo, 7 to 0, in two conference 
starts.

The Gorillas game ’ .'1th the Groom 
Tigers has been cancelled because 
o f recent rains that have turned 
Harvester park into a shallow lake.

Under Coach Dick Livingston, the 
Gorillas have twice defeated Bor- 
ger’s Bullpups. although they had to 
come from behind both times to do 
it, 25-19 and 20-18.

The Pampa attack so far has been 
built around the passing of Jimmy 
Cox and Jack Williamss, the run
ning Of Wayne McCalip and W il
liams and the pass-snagging ability 
o f End Darrel Davis.

Oustandlng players in the line 
have Included Tommy Chisholm, 
Malcolm Fagan and Jimmy King.

Sister of Assault 
Entered in Del Rio

d e l  RIO, Texas—(/P)—Four hor
se*. including Ernest Lane s Mis: 
Princess, a sister of Assault, are en
tered in the $11,000 Wainwright
Derby which opens the Del Rio ......
Livestock association’s fait race meet I iw»n, 
here tomorrow.

In addition to Miss Princess other 
entries in the quarter-mile race are 
Blondie, owned by Dan Logan Dan
ger Boy, owned by George Pharr, 
and a horse, as yet unnamed, to be 
entered by W. J. Davidson.

Two hundred and twenty-five 
horses, including some of the most 
famous quarter horses In the coun
try, are here for ihe four-day m e"
Four long and four short races and 
three to five matched races daily 
are scheduled

Confederate Veterans 
Complete Convention
. EDOEWATER PARK. Miss.— i/Pp— 
The men of the army of the con
federacy have completed their lat
est but not their last annual reun
ion.

The United Confederate Veterans 
rounded out their 56th annual as
sembly with a rail Tuesday night. 
They plan to meet next year in 
Chattanooga. Tenn.

General Henry T. Dowling of A t
lanta was elected commander in 
chief at Tuesday's session. Hr took 
over an office he has held .Since 
January on an acting basis.

Fred P. Myers of Washington war 
reelected commander in chief of the 
sons of confederate veterans.

Dr. George B. Lee of New York 
one of the last descendants of Rob
ert E. Lee with the names of Lor 
was reelected commander In chief 
o f the Order of the Stars and 
Bars.

Gen. D. I. Ford of Marshall was 
elected commander of the Texa 
state division of the UCV.

This district, incidentally, fea
tures the only game in the state 
matching undefeated, untied teams 
as Galveston goes to Beaumont to 
battle South Park. Goose Creek 
tangles with Orange in another top 
game in the District 14 scramble. 
Orange started the season as the 
favorite but subsequent events have 
pushed Galveston and South Park 
up the ladder and Goose Creek 
always is tough to handle.

District 3 also has a five-star 
game in which unbeaten elevens 
clash. Midland, which is undefeat
ed and untied, battles Sweetwater, 
once tied but unbeaten, in an im
portant conference test.

The slate over the state is dotted 
with outstanding games with several 
of »he undefeated, untied teams due 
to take tumbles. There are 19 in 
this class and at least a half-dozen 
of them are in danger.

Four of the eight teams tliat have 
escaped defeat but have been tied 
also square o ff against each other 
with Wichita Falls entertaining 
Fort Worth Paschal and McAllen 
tangling with Laredo.

District 4 has an important con
ference game as Austin (El Paso» 
the pre-season favorite, plays Bowie 
(El Paso) and in District 10 unde
feated Hillsboro risks all in a con
ference struggle with Waco, now 
the title favorite.

The week’s schedule by Districts:
1—  Friday: Norman, Okla . at Pam- 

|>a. Brownfield at Am arillo (confer
ence), Hollis. Okla., at Borger

2— Friday; Paschal (Fort W orth ) at 
"  'Chita Falls. Ktectra at Childress 
(conference,), Phillips at quanah

■> Friday: Big Spring at Taimesa 
(eonferenee). Aldlrne at Odessa (con
ference), Midland at Sweetwater (eon
ferenee).

4— Friday: Austin I Kl Paso) vs. 
Bowie (K l Paso) (conference), Kl Paso 
High at Carlsbad, N. M., Boswell, N. 
M. at Vsleta.

fi F r id a y  (irecnville at (lalnesvlile 
(conference), Forest (Dallas) at Den- 

ponton at Sherman.
«  F rida y : Hontinm al 'McKinney, 

North Side (F o rt W orth ) at Sulphur 
Spriiifcs

7 Thursday: Crosier Tech (D allas) 
at Fort Worth Tech; Friday: Artyon 
Carter-111 verside (Fort W orth ) vs. 
Arlington Height* (Fort W orth ) (con
ference).

N Thursday: “Adamson (Dallas) vs. 
Highland Park (D allas); Friday: L a 
mar (Houston) at Sunset (D allas); 
Saturday: Lufkin at Wodrow Wilson 
(Dal in s ).

i* Friday: W eatherford a lS fo p tien - 
ville (conference). Mineral Wells at 
('isco (eonferenee), < Ira ham at Hreck- 

j enridge.
It)—Friday: Waco at Hillsboro (con

ference). Funis at p ry  an (eonferenee), 
Arlington at Corsicana. Waxahachie 
at Cleburne (conference), North Dal
las at Temple.

11 -F rid ay : Texarkana at t*ongview 
( conference), Ty ler at < ¡Indewater 
(eonferenee). Marshall at K ilgore
((•«inference).

12— Friday: Nacogdoches at St. 
James (Port Arthur). Athens at Jack
sonville.

I.'l Thursday: Ucagan (Houston) 
vs. Austin (Houston) (conference); 
Friday: Conroe at Je ff Davis (Hous
ton ); Saturday Milby (Houston) vs. 
Sam Houston ( Houston) (conference).

11 Friday: Beaumont at Pasadena 
(eon fere nee), Galveston at South Park 
(Dcautnont) (eonferenee), Goose Creek 
al Orange (conference)

15— F rid ay : Austin at Sun An tonio 
Tech (conference), Bracketnidge (San 
Antonio) at Kervllle (conference), 
Poly (F o rt W orth ) at Corpus Christi.

Itf Friday: Laredo at McAllen, 
Kohstown at San Antonio (con fer
ence), Brownsville at Kingsmill (con 
ference). Texas M ilitary Inatitutc 
(San Antonio) at iOdinburg.

Scott’s 
Scrap Book

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Seven wins and four misses out of 

a comparatively easy slate last week 
put our gridiron forecasting reputa
tion in a rather precarious position. 
We thought, by sticking to District 
One and the Southwest conference, 
we might do some good. Anyway, 
here’s another stab at it.

NORMAN at PAM PA—Both teams 
are on he rebound. Pampa has lost 
two straight, Norman three. Hoping 
for a dry night and taking the 
Harvesters. BROWNFIELD at 
AM ARILLO—The Sandies arc tak
ing this one without expecting any 
trouble. They might get fooled but 
common sense says Amarillo. HOL
LIS at BORGER—Another vote for 
the up-and-coming Bulldogs.

Sensing their mistakes of Inst week’s game with Vernon. Pampa’s 
Harvesters were set to go through their last workout today, preparatory 
to meeting the Norman Tigers here tomorrow night in the fourth game 
of the season for both teams.

Both elevens have unimpressive records—Norman having lost three 
and Pampa two of three—but both have played highly-rated opposi» 
tion at least once.

Norman is scheduled to arrive 
here this afternoon and Coach Doc 
LaFevers said he planned to work 
out here tonight.

A big, experienced team (six re
gulars are back) will represent Nor
man here tomorrow. The line aver
ages 187 pounds while the backfield 
is heavy and has a 175-pound aver
age.

Pampa, with a nominally heavy 
line but a very light backfield, will 
have little to compare with the T ig
ers in weight but Coach Otis Coffey 
hopes to make up in speed and de
ception what is lacking in size.

Coffey is also attempting to 
strengthen all positions in the line 
on both offense and defense. In the 
past, several players have alternated 
on offense and defense at guards 
and tackles.

One personnel change has been 
made on the squad. End Charley 
Thornborro.v, husky 180-pounder, 
has been shifted to a guard posi
tion and has been showing good 
development in that position.

One change which may be made 
in the next few weeks is the shift
ily; of Bob Boyles from his guard 
position to the backfield. although 
the change, if it is made, may not 
be made for two or three weeks.

Boyles, giant 204-pcunder. ran a 
few plays yesterday but appeared 
to need a lot more work on ball- 
handling.

In  passing practice yesterday,
Chartey Laffoon, regular right half
back, was on the throwing end from 
a stationary position with Co-Cap
tain Bill Speer, Zeke Griffin, Boy
les, Vernon Holler and two or three 
others showing good snagging abil
ity.

Injuries arc few and far between 
on the squad and several injured 
players have returned to full duty.

Included is Warren Jones, top 
prospect from last year’s Gorillas, 
who is expected to see considerable 
action ‘.bis year.

Richard Scheig has also lost a 
slight limp that has been slowing 
him down the past w'eek and should 
be ready to go tomorrow night.

Center and Captain Maurice Lock
hart watched the practice from the 
sidelines. Lockhart is receiving 
treatments in an effort to complete
ly heal a “ bum leg” , although the 
big lineman insisted he was "ready 
to go’’ yesterday.

Composite statistics for the Har
vesters' three games are given as 
follows: (Scores are Pampa 19. Elec- 
tra 6: Pampa 0. Sweetwater 19„ anti 
Pampa 0, Vernon 12):

Pampa Opp.
First Downs ...................  10 21
Net Yards Bushins' ......... 3(>:t 332
Passes Attempted .......... .1 1  33
Passes Completed ............  2 I I
Yards (iained Passing . . . .  0 173
Total--Bushing. Passing 303 327
Percent Pass Comp. .....113 .421
Punt Average ...............  37 3»
Total Penalties . . . . . . . . . .  10 21
Yards Penalized . .   73 120

Scourt1 l»v quarters:
1 2  3 1

PA M PA  ______ — ------ -J l 7 a * — Id
O PPO N E N TS  .............. IS C 13 0—37

OKLAHOMA at TEXAS—A vic
tory for Texas but it won’t be like 
the Texas-Oklahoma Aggie game 
last week. OKLAHOMA AGGIES 
at SOUTHERN METHODIST — A 
tough one to pick but taking the Ag
gies on the rebound. BAYLOR at 
ARKANSAS—The ambitious Pork
ers win their second confereence 
game. RICE at TULA NE—The Owls 
of Houston can’t cope with Henry 
Frnka's fine outfit. TEXAS AG 
GIES at LOUISIANA STATE— Also 
a tough one to pick but taking the 
Aggies. TEXAS CHRISTIAN  at 
M IAM I—The Christians lost to Ar
kansas last week, that being no dis
grace. Taking TCU.

PRESSURE DOES IT
A tornado can take a tight-fit

ting cork out of a bottle. It  re
duces the air pressure to the ex
tent that the normal pressure in
side the bottle blows out the cork.

York's Four-Bagger Gives 
Sox One- Game Series Edge

By JACK HAND
BOSTON— (.P) —Once again a 

booming home run off the bat of 
balding Rudy York nns boosted the 
American’s league’s Boston Red Sox 
Into the driver's seat in the 194o 
world series.

Holding a 2-1 game edge over the 
St. Louis Cardinals going into to
day's fourth fray on York’s clout 
and Dave Ferriss’ 4-0 shutout pit
ching, manager Joe Cronin is able 
to come back with Tex Hughson, his 
No. I man.

Eddie Dyer has to slit through his 
Red Bird staff and finally gamble 
with an untried ex-GI, George 
"Red” Munger, who joined the club 
Aug. 21 and after winning two he 
lost two.

In  Hughson. Cronin has a man 
who has already proved what he can 
do against the Card hitters although 
he was trailing 2-1 when he was lif
ted for a pinch hitter opening day- 
in St. Louis.

Back at Fenway park, the Red 
Sox yesterday looked like an entire
ly different club than the bewilder
ed and jittery team that split two 
games in Sportsman’s park.

Johnny Pesky, back in his clement 
and also back against right hand 
pitching, broke his 0 for 9 string 
with two sharp singles and Bobby 
Doerr looked more like the game's 
No. 1 second baseman as he tied a 
series record with eight assists and 
el upped in with a doubte and single 
in the eight-hit attack on Murry 
Diekson and reliefer Ted Wilks.

One of the most interesting de
velopments of the third game was 
the change in Dyer’s tactics against 
Ted Williams who had been stymied 
by the "Dyer shift”  at St. Louis.

Williams crossed up the shift in 
the t bird when he pushed a bunt to
ward third into short left, confound
ing the infield which had moved a- 
round to leave third base unguard
ed.

The next time he came up there 
was a man on second with two out 
and the Birds pulled a half-way- 
shift, leaving Whitey Kurowski at 
third but moving shortstop Marty 
Marion directly back of second. Sec
ond baseman Red Schoendienst con
tinued to play a normal first base 

Goiter trouble is caused by mal- and Stan Musial guarded the foul 
functioning of the thyroid gland in line. I t  was a standoff, for Dickson
the neck. struck out the Boston beanpole to Walker, If

Rudy York |
the disgust of the assembled multi
tude of 34,500 Sox fans.

Leading o ff in the eighth W il
liams agdin faced the same half 
way defense or flic “ single wing 
as Dyer called it. He proceeded to 
shoot for the right field seats and 
se nt a screaming liner Into Enos 
Slaughter’s hands.

S t . L o u is —  A B  R H P O  A
Schoondlenst, 2b 
M oore, ef
Musial. lb  .......
Slaughter, ri 
Kurowski, 3b ..
Garagiola, .. ,

Top Matches Sot at 
Fort Worth Tourney

FORT WORTH—(A*)—The Texas 
Women's open golf tournament en- 
terted it* quarter-final round today 
with Babe Didrlkson Zaharias. the 
national amateur champion, meet
ing Grace Lenczyk of Newingtory. 
Conn., but with a battle between 
Patty Berg and Betty Jameson 
sharing top billing.

Winners of these two matches will 
clash in tomorrow's semi-finals.

Mrs. Zaharias. the Denver, Colo., 
star seeking her fifth triumph in 
six starts this year, was medalist 
and marched through her first and 
second round opponents with com
parative ease. She won the opener 
5-4 over Mrs. Harold Weilbachcr of 
San Antonio und yesterday came in 
with an 8-7 victory over Mr3. John 
Mays of Fort Worth.

. . . . ___ 1. o i : 0

...... 1 2 2 12 0
.........  4 0 2 2 X
.........  3 a a 1 0

0 0 2 0
o 0 0 3

4 X 27 15

Marion, ms ...................  * *• ] 2 3
Dickson, 1» ......................  2 I* 1 •* J
x-SIxIor .........................   1 «  «  '
Wilks. i> .......................• «  0 »  0 1

Total« ...........   3« «  « 24 10
x- Hat toil for Dickson in eighth.
Boston— AB R H PO A

Muse*. rf ......................  3 ^ 2
iv»Hy. * * .................... 4
D ìMhkkìo, t«f •   *
William*. If 
York, 1b 
Diuirr, 2b 
HigffluM, 31»
II. Wagner,
Ferri**, |»

T o ta l*  . . . .
ST. l*olHS ..............*.000 000 000—0
BOSTON ..................... 300 000 OlX—4

terror* Schoendienst. Hun* batteri 
in York 3. Two ba*e hit*— Di Magalo, 
Dick won. Doerr. Three l»a*c hit Mti- 
*in|. Home run—York. Stolen lwi*e* 
Musial Sacrifice- II. Wanner. Imu- 
ble play»—D ìMìikrìo and Pesky; 
IV*ky. Doerr and York. Warned run* 
- Boston 3. St. l*o(ii* 0. L e f t  on l*a*e - 
St. Loui* 4, Boston 8. Bases on ball* 

Ferri** 1, Diekson 3. Strikeouts-— 
Dickson 4, Ferri** 2. Hit* and run» 
off—Diekson. ti hit*. 3 runs in seven 
inning*. Passed ball—Gar&glola. Um 
pire* Garllck. plate; Barry, lb ; Bal- 
lenfant, 2b; I f ” ’ bard. 3b. Time— 1:54. 
Attendance, 34,500.

Pittsburgh is one of the most 
frequently misspelled place names 
in the United States.

Friday
Iowa Stale Grid 
Players Will Be 
Fed Horse Meal

By TED MKIER
NEW YO RK— <A>) —Iowa SUtc 

gridders we going to be served 
horsemeat. but most other college 
football squads generally haven't 
reached that state—yet.

Tex Oliver, coach of the Unlvety 
sity of Oregon, gave a typical reafy 
tion to the news that the first ship» 
ment of horsemeat — a lfiO-pounfl 
hind quarter—had arrived in Ames, 
la., for the Iowa State training ta
ble.

-We believe in red meat even if 
its horse pr goat m a t,” Oliver d*e 
dared. “But we haven't had to eat
that yet."

The meat shortage has reduced 
the Indiana gridders of the Westerp 
Conference to eating chicken, but 
early replies to an Assossciated Pre&s 
survey indicated that while meet 
is increasingly difficult to obtain, ao 
far most schools nave been able to 
get it.

Some—like Ohio State and Ne
braska—have their own supply and 
expect no trouble. At OSU, the Ohio 
State agriculture school furnishes 
meat from its own cattle. Nebras
ka Coach Bernie Masterson said the 
university had purchased beef at 
the Nebraska state -fair and it Should 
lost the Comhuskers a long time.

Sharp contrasts were reported at 
Yale and Arizona. A Yale spokes
man said meat is “way below regu
lar requirements and the squad is 
getting meat just occasionally.”  At 
Arizona the footballers eat at the 
general cafeteria whpre meat is 
served “practically daily. No horse- 
meat. cither.”

Longhorns Offered 
Post-Season Date

AUSTIN—bP>— Coach Dana X. 
Bible said the University of Texas 
Longhorns received an Invitation 
this morning to play in Mexico City 
stadium In early January but no 
post-season plans a lii be mad« now.

He said no specific date was nam
ed in the invitation.

"No post-season plans wfll be 
made until after Thanksgiving 
Day,” said the Longhorn coach.

Dry ice is oarbon dioxide, com
mon soda fountain gas, that has 
been solidified under pressure.

Sports Round-Up

Hie Force that 
Supports the Worlds 

Biggest Bridge...

LONG JOURNEY
Use of mail coaches was started 

in England more than 150 years ago. 
They traveled at a rate of eight and 
one-half miles an hour, and Uic 
Journey from London to Edinburgh, 
required 18 days.

FOOTBALL
THIRD HOME GAME

O R L A .

Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
BCSTON—t/P)—A crowd of news

men were around the batting cage 
before yesterday's world series game 
waiting for Ted Williams to take Ills 
licks. When he was slow to appear, 
someone suggested: “Maybe he's 
down under the stands learning to 
bunt."—There was more than a lit
tle truth in that remark, for the 
first chance he got, Williams push
ed one down the third base line for 
an easy base hit and forced Eddtc 
D jer to revise Ips “T "  for Ted for
mation—"Maybe we'll Have to try 
the single or double wing next,” 
Dyer admitted. "I 'd  like to keep 
Williams quiet but I  don't think we 
will. He's too good a hitter and all 
the shifts in the world won’t stop 
him if he pokes one Into the stands.”

TAKE YOUR CH6 lCE
Al Sc’nacht, who is on hand to en

tertain the fans as usual, offered 
his services to the Cards as a pit
cher yesterday -  Better warm up.’ 
Manager Dyer told him. "We've born 
holding these follows down too long."

Al grinned: "Okay.” he said, “but 
do you want me to pitch for you or 
against you?’’

PAMPA HARVESTERS
Friday, 8 p. m.™ October lllh  

Harvester Park
ADMIS5ION:

tits 75c, plus tax 15c, total . . 90c
lent« 25c, plus tax 5c, total 30c

tickets will go on sale at downtown drug 
ssday. Buy them before you go out ana  

in line at the box office.

prve seat* left at the businem

TRATSE DEPT.
Shag Shaugluiessy, international 

lcngu1 president, would rather talk 
about Jackie Robinson's performan
ces In the little world scries than 
ant thing he has seen In the big 
show—“lie 's tpe smartest ball player 
I Have seen in “0 years,;' Sllag up 
sifts. ” 1 don’t see lioW they can keep 
him off the Dodgers next year.”— 
Another international leaguer claims 
Jackie could bunt .260 In the na
tional league.

DOT’S ALL, BROTHERS
Moe Berg, who did a great Job for 

O. S. 8. during the war. turned up 
to visit hi* former teammates and 
his arrival led to a report that he 
might become Muddy Ruel’s suc
cessor as special assistant to com
missioner Happy Chandler—Terry 
Moore expects to haVe an operation 
on his game left knee during the 
winter and hopes it will keep him 
going for sever <1 more seasons -  
Connie Mack and Clark Griffith at
tracted the photographer's atten
tion whpn they put their white hehds 
together at the bail park and most 
American leagues hoped they 
weren’t cooking up something. The 
pair probably can out-think all the 
rest of the league—Joe Cronin saw 
1 he Cards only twice this year be
fore the series. O ff veSterday’s game, 
he'll only see them twice more.

SACRED F is k  ’
The native n l me (or the Hawai

ian trigger fish, “ Hifmuhumunuku- 
nukn-a-puaa." is really a prayer. 
This is oup o ( the many sacred 
fishes of the natives.

STIRS u r  FOOD
The phalarope spins about, in 

spilt revolutions as ft feed*. This 
stirs tip the water and brings 
iqu.it.ic life, la  the. uiLiiV wf.cit 
it is devout n l by the bird.

011‘ PIATES )bur Engine !
IN  the great San Francisco-Oakland 
■ bridge, a tremendous tug-of-war con
tinuously goes on between the force of 
gravity pulling down and the force of 
molecular attraction in the enormous 
metal cables pulling up. Because the at
tractive force between the molecules in 
the cables balances the pull of gravity, 
the bridge stays up.

Through continuous experimentation 
with the mighty forces of molecular attrac
tion, Conoco scientists are able to produce 
new and better oils for America's motorists.

By utilizing forces o f molecular attrac
tion emanating from a special ingredient 
of Conoco N th motor oil, this ingredient 
it bonded to working surfaces of your 
engine. In fact, ao strong is this attraction'

that cylinder walls are OIL-PLATED.

And because molecular attraction holds 
Conoco OIL-PLATING up where it belongs 
...prevents it from all draining down to 
the crankcase, even overnight...you get 

these benefits:

added protection during the vital 
'  periods when you first start your engine

I
added protection from corrosive action 
when your engine is not in use>

added protection from wear that leads 
to fouling sludge and carbon

added smooth, silent miles

That’s why you’d be safer to OIL-PLATE 
your engine now...at Your Conoco Mile
age Merchant’s. Look for the red  triangle. 
Continental Oil Company
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27— ieauty Shop» (Coat.)
IVIIY NOT enjoy a beautiful Lady 

Aster ringlet end permanent. Mr. 
Yates gives only the better perma- 
neate. A bo  tinting.

Lo Bonita Beauty Shop, 545 
South Barnes- Ph. 1598. Mr. 
W. A. Phillips owner.

DUCHBSJS B E A U TY  SHOP advises 
you to call early for week-end ap- 
■Hilntments for permanent specials. 
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe.

Dora! YOUR scalp Itch? Don't be an 
noyed with this trouble. Let us give 
you a course of scalp treatments 
before your next permanent. Ideal 
Beauty Shop, 405 Crest St. Ph. 181*.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME FOR WIN+ER
lend spaciousness and richness to sny room with a 
lovely mirror. We have a nice selection from «4.85.

Try one of our many lovely pictures for that barren wall 
space. From 11.00

Spacious bookcases, strongly made. Choice of finish. 
From 115.85.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

28— Pointing

LUST—8-year-old Palomino gelding? 
Poached mane. Call 182« or 2456-W.

FOUND—Man's brown billfold. Owner 
call at Pampa News and pay for ad. 

LOST—Boy's bicycle, green and whluT 
Hawthorne black carrier on rear. 
Serial No. 4068544. Phone 2216-W. 
Reward._______________________________

S -  ip w ldl Notlc—
5 ® H A R D S O N  Garage, 922 Alcock. 

Complete automobile service. Tune- 
up and general repair. Ph. 1800.

H A V E  In stock: Ford grills. 37. 
«a, 40, «2 and 27 Chevrolet: floor 
mats, front and back: pick-up and 
truck cushions, upholstered like new. 
Door panels upholstered.

Clay Bullock Body Shop
520 W . Foster________________ Phone 142
Lewis & Hawkins Repair Shop
>11 S. Barnes—at C Points. W e are 

equipped to do complete overhaul. 
Also paint and body work on all 
make of cars.

Jock Vaughn's "66" Service
PhillfpH 66 ami oil. 501 H. Cuyler.
, Phone 9569.
o 0 r  "8 hvo Your Car" special will 

save you money. Regular Inspection 
by special trained mechanics. 
Woodle's (¡arage. Phone 48.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W- Foster Phone 337
CuamnUtetl reconditioned Ford V-8 

and Model “A ”, and Chevrolet ino- 
' tbiti Iter aale._____ _____________________
Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Ph. 1126
Sinclair Products, Sclbcrllng tires and 

batteries Dependable, courteous 
service.

M i l  O N LY  CHEM ICAL washing ma- 
chlne with Turco shampoo in Pam- 
pa. which preserves the paint, gloss 
and finish of your car. Try our wusb 
and lubrication job now.

Joe's Car Laundry & Garage 
Joe Niver, Owner 

1600 A lcock Ph. 830
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, reeoring. Car*. 

trueky, tractor»« ami industrial unit*.

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph 101
Shock absorber* for all cars. General | 

repair work, jg f jd ent service.______
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W. Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator repair-1 
■ big. Condition your car for winter. 

LE T” ¿mart & McWrlght put your car 
In shape for winter driving. W e now 
operate service department at Gar- 
vev Motor Co.. 700 W. Foster. Phone 
484, ■

We service all makes radios, 
washers, stoves and refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, effi
cient and economical service.

Montgomery Ward Co 
O. M. Foil is, Painter

Phone 728-W_ 412 N. Roberta
29—  Paper Hanging
C A LL  1068-W  for an estimate on your 

painting and paperhanging Job. 724 
X. Sumner. Mr. Norman.

30—  Floor Sanding
OLD A N D  N E W  floor« sanded and 

finished. Estimates given. E. C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 2423-R. Work guaran
tee^_____________________________________

MOORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. (2. 
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It la.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
13FFORK colei weather is hero lot hk 

Install oik? of the newost floor fur* 
nacrt>. Builders Plumbing Company. 
Phong 350.

FIjOOU FtritXACKK from 26.000 to 
80,000 BTII carried in stock. Wo  
leave the electrical controls. Seo up 
for the new Tftnco appliances while 
stocks are complete. Builders llu inb- 
ing Company.

LK T  V S  install floor furnaces in your 
home or business houses. Des Moore 
Tin Shop. Phone 102«

SMITH PLUM BING  CO want* to 
make your home comfortable for 
winter. Let us check plumbing and 
heating appliances. Call 396.________

F IN K  heating equipment la our busi
ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 665J. Kerbow*«.

32—  Upholstering and 
Fumitura Repair

VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
Bed, chest, vanity and springs, slightly used, 8*9.50. 
One used couch, has good springs und wood arm rest«.
825.00.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Typewriter.
1 oak office desk, 32"x68" top, 6 drawers with lock. 
«67.50. Two 2-piece living room suites, re-upholstered in 
new material. 289.50.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phone 264

FEATURING HOME NEEDS FOR FALL
Nice selection of new platform rockers.
New card tables with matching chairs, leatherette seats. 
Electric Apex ironer, automatic irons.

W e buy good used furniture.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO
615 W. Foster Phone 535

READY FOR WET, COLD WEATHER?
Buy U. S. rubber raincoats, boots and overshoes while 
we have a full line of sizes.

There's no better soap on the market than '■Annlte.” 
Oct It for home or business office. The all purpose soap.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown 1220

NOW AVAILABLE
Unpainted kitchen cabinet unit with wall cabinet ar
ranged In sections to fit any kitchen. Bee them on dis
play today. 2142.90.

SAVE GAS
Keep your home at temperature you want. General Con
trol thermostats to fit floor furnaces. Available now. 
222.44.

STEEL KITCHEN SINK CABINETS
Complete with faucets and strainer.
Shipment Just received.
While they last, 270.00 complete.

FOR RENOVATING, repair and up
holstery work see us. Bland U p
holstery Shop, 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1683.

32-AVenetion Blind»
H A V E  YOUR Venetian blinds made In 

Pampa. Custom made Flexible steel 
slats. Repair work on old blinds. 
Phone 89-W or 18H7-J.

33 A  —  Rug C lean in g

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

BEAR FACTORY TRAINED
Wheel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for safer driving.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W . Foster Phone 346

TRAtLRRS FOR RENT by hour, day 
or weelc. Call 664. Jo« Hawkins. 
41» W . Buckler.

¿ U R L E Y  *IOYD, transfer service, lo
cated in Texas Evans Buick Garage. 
Phone 121 far hauling and moving. 

RNftRRETT SHUbtlFFTTlvestock trans
portation. » » » red and bonded. Day 
m  night. Phone 68.

Truitt Rug Cleaning Service. 
Rugs Cleaned in Home

Phono 1166 — Insured — P. O. Box 780
Pompa Rug & Furniture Clean

ers. Res 295-J- Bus 845
II H. HunmiHt.________ 11S_ S. Ballard
35— Cleaning and Pressing
DYKING Ik our specialty. O X  clothes 

given the best care. W e clean, press 
and do alterations. M. A. Jones,
1117 Clark._____________________________

SERVICE CLEANER S Phone 1290 
Two-day service on cleaning and 
pressing. W e do alterations. Oliver 
Jonas, owner, manager. 312 8. Cuy-
ler. ______

FOR tjUlCK, depends hie service call 
Tip-Top C’eaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 889. 1409 A l-

• cock.__________________________________
FIFTY-7 CLEANERS. Ph. 67. Pick up 

and delivery service. Excellent 
workmanship. 307 W . Foster.

Sale bills, hand bills, placards. The
p a M  News____________________________

I *  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
and N «w  Mexico a « wall a «

S. Cuyler, Ph, 924.

>05 Í
v m r

H A U LIN G  and moving. 
8. Cuyler. Phone« 2090 and 

D. A. Adame.
t *  P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 

rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N D  HATTERS  
Made to measure suits and shirts. 
124 8. Frofct. Phone 480

36— Laundering
Perkins Helpy-Selfy” pfi! 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open

7 tb 7. 221 E. Atchison. 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot.

RIDER MOTOR CO— Phone 760

For your repair work you will have complete confi
dence in Kaiph Cliisum, long time Fanipau.

Watch thin «pace for specials on cars.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics Tor prompt, courteous 
service. . ,
Complete motor overhauling, motor tune-up, front end 
alignment, brake service.

CQCCEY-PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

11— M ole Help
SvANTED—Bov to work after school 

and Saturday all day. Apply James 
Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler.»

M EN  W A N T E D  to work on road con
struction at Miami. Texas. Ree Fank 
Ashbura. Miami.

W X ÿTSE T~w ïïïïr " man. eX|»TieMe»sl 
■ervlre Nial Ion attendant, reference 
required. Steady work, excellent op
portunity for right party. Apply In 
person 732 South Cuyler.

12— Farools Halp
I»IMh Sv a f H E R ,wanted at Coney Ta

lami. Middle aged woman preferred.
* p »  | l » w  calls._________ ___
V/ANTÉD W uuumi for dishwashing 

at < »Ilia’s Cafe. Steady work, go.ai 
■  pay, i

W AITRESSES W A N T E D  Good op- 
port unity for fftrl* who really waul 
to work. Apply Jn person. Crystal 
Palace: No phone calla r -

W ANTK O —tfroinan to do house work 
and car* for children. KxcHlenf 
working condition*. Hood »alary. 
Ktay nights optional. 310 N. West, 
'phone 996.

17— Situation Wanted
RE LIA BLE  lady want* housework or 

care p f Children. Phone 579.

l l — t w i im i  Opportunity
FOR RaT.IC ‘ Ml City Drug and News 

Stand. »02-A N. Main, Borger, Texas. 
. Phot») 43«. * ~'_________ ‘ ______

CAKE, doing good hiiNUM-NH, for r ale 
Owner selling rlue to illm-ss. Inquire 

funter________ _________________
P A IN T *»«d ' Body Shop for sale, mod

ern equipment, gorsl business. Lo- 
eated 709 North Main Bt., IPngw, 

I ■' '_____________________________

Sorvica
6 Point and Body Shop

L«t us reflnish your car like new. All 
tvork guaranteed. You ean he the 

«. Prompt service and free estl-

lMlone 2266

2 5 — G e n e ra l

At US I
Work

m «e s
«03 W  Foster
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

furniture repair on large or 
ploceo. 1900 Alcock. Ph 1410.

w « e r  wall repairing. Rote 
Ing pulled, mill« erected Ph.

Dke a vs_________ _________
F IX -IT  MAN. Odd jobs. J. W. 

Phone 1406-J. 804 N. Sumner

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
jMT N. Yeager, Phone OW.___________

Woshing machine repairs. We 
service all make washers. 
Your Maytag dealer, 516 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

i Haggard, Realtor. Ph. 909 
y Vendor's Lein Notes 

To Loan

m

Call Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners

For pick-up service on laundry and 
cleaning. Phone 67 

M AYTAG  Steam Laundry. 112 N. Ho
bart. /phone 125. Help-Self, wet 
wash, soft water.

CURTAINS, bedspreads, fine linens 
properly done by hand. Phone 1520-J. 
841 8. Faulkner. Mrs. J. W . Down- 
ard and Lott Is.______________________
Allen and Allen Laundry

W E T  WASH, help your self, soft 
water. Pick up and delivery. Open 
T a.m. to 6 p.m. 832 W . Foster. Ph.
784.______________________ _________ __

ENN IS  LA U N D R Y , «1« H. Fredrick 
Ilelpy self, wet wash and rough dry 
Soft water system. Phone 8698. _ 

W IGGINS LA UND R Y , F%  Henry St 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.

BARGAINS BY HOME-OWNED, HOME-OPERATED STORE
•Pinto Bean». 2 lbs......................... ............................. 29c
Pop Corn, yellow, 2 lbs ..................... ..................... 25c
Idaho Russet Potatoes, 10 lb. hag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
Lucky Day Flour, 25 lbs............... .............................91.62

MITCHEL'S GROCERY AND MARKET
638 South Cuyler Phone 1549

- VANDOVER'S
Fruits, vegetables, mill, feeds seasonal fruits, vege
tables for canning. Apples, pears, blackeyed peas, green 
beans, grade 1 potatoes, onions and ripe bananas.

Wholesale and Retail
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

37—  Dressmaking
I'R U ET  SEW  SHOP. 311 S. Cuyler. 

Sewing of all types, button holes 
made. alteration. Hand-made chif- 
fnne velvet baby bonnets, f*h. ^ 81.

Custom Maid Shop
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
If you're looking for a hat to match 

your ensemble we inuko them In 
any style.

38—  M o t t  ran —

NOTICE! WANTED TO BUY!
U  you have a kuu of any kind or si*e that you don't 
need, now is the time to get your money back and more 
too. Wc pay cash and loan money on them.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP— Phone 2102

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
* , All Kinds of Feeds

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161

N E W  MATTH ESSER, any kind Sr 
nlxe. Phone 633. Ayer's Alai tress Co.

_  * 17 W  ____________ ____________

42— Building M rtw k l i
GRIFFITH & W ILLIAM S  

Lefors, Texas Ph 36
Sand gravel, wash rock r*- 
rrtix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44— Electrical Servica_____
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales nnd nervi»*». Interior Lighting. 

105 8. Ballard. Ph 2307.____________
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors 

119 N . Frost—Phone 101«

45— Welding Service
Bozeman Machine & 

Welding Shop
Blacksmithlng. welding and general 

repair. 15Q5 W. Ripley. Phone 1138
55— Turkish Botha
LU C ILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. 705 W . Fos

ter. for rhpumatlsm. colds and over
weight treatments. Call 97._______

57— Instruction

61— Household (Coni.)
UPR IG H T  PIANO, tn good condition; I 

also upholstered divan for sale at 
reasonable price. Call 237«.

Fo r  s a l e  i  dving room, dining room I 
and bedroom sidles, kifohcn rang«'. 
In*«' r... tV j 'daiiv, ui'i «•cU.iiumiII.h 
iUrna I*Imne 1192. 462 Lefors SI.
Adams Furniture Exchange 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Offk»' furniture consisting of desks, 

chairs, filing eaMnet.. etc.
FOR S A L K -  514 ft- Frlgklaire 1135

k. nwssH.____________________
Ft»U SALE  Good Muytag washer and 

liaby high chair. 818 N Frost. Idionc
2 8 2 2 - W , _______________________

W/lR D -W A Y  washing machine, good 
condition. »50. Un*. W  F. Johnson. 
Northern Natural Gas Co.. Skelly-
mm, -

FOR SALE- 3 rooms of furniture, 
Including new Servel Electrolux. All
for 829S.OO. Phone 292 __

LIV ING  ROOM furniture epccials: 
Studio -divan, living room .ultos. 
Platform rockers, regular rockers, 
tables, lamps, pictures, mirrors and 
throw rugs.

Irwin7» Furniture Store
509 W  Foster

67— Radice

U 'ATC If your salary grow by attend- 
' Ing day or night achool. Pampa Bua- 
infHH Coltagf».

6 l — Household

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fum. 810 W. Foster Phone 494 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Washing Machine Troubles? 
M's carry parts for and repair all 

nuikes. W e buy and sell. Plain* 
Pextcf Co., »98 N. Csyler, Ph. 1434

Martindale & Son» Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phona 1596M
We buy. sell and trade anything of

Good variety of needed Item* In used 
■  furniture. Shop dally. W e buy good used fttwritflle.
FOR 8 A IJ Ì- One 7-ft Electrolux 

MnauuB eoMRIoa ¡ :ffi«2l S
....  In
Hobart

vains W h .» s - -

- J B B -----r — walnut «ulte upltöü
sterpd «ent*, excellent condition 
Karl McConnelL * mlle« west on 

_Uof|i pr road. 1 rnilr smitli 
FofT S A L E - >:<>imI 5,ft water cool

Servel Electrolux prlce 27R.no. »41 
Schneider. Ph. # » 5

217 5 “

m

thrice I

’ W f c FOR 
■  1-6

t- l i

new elect rk- motor, 
r, 116-volt, M-cyele. 72»

D l»

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.) _
t’f lL IT V  f1o»>r fumuc«h Ju*«t in, 37,000

BTU, priced right. Also divan and 
matching chair, prewar type. Price 
$20. 2000 Alcock 8 t. Noelton Mer- 
QMltUe Co. Ph. 1908.

GOOD new pine flooring for «ale. In- 
Hhire V33 8 . Barnes.

KUH 8ALEr--,rëlex hearing aid. In 
good condition, at a bargain. 513 
Ohrtaty. Ph. 2H -W .

FOit SALK—Air compreHuor, 1412 
Wilks. Hkelly Htatiori. Seo . Lewis 
Caudill.________________________

For Sale— Oné 30-06 Spring- 
field rifle and 2 boxes of 

cartridges. Thompson Hard
ware, 113 N. Cuyler,

STAN LEY  PRODUCTS, a timely aid 
in homedeaning. We have a fine 
line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
Waeohter. 123 S Kelaon. Ph. 586-W .

Electric water pressure system 
for sale Alpaco Construction 
Co. 625 S. Cuyler.

72— Wanted to Buy
W A N T  TO B l'Y  1941 <.r M2 good

une<l car. Muat be in good condition. 
Phone 1862-W.

WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khakis. The 

Pamoa News.
75— Flowers

HOY'S FLOW ER S for all occasion.. 
Make your gift flower». Call 1570 
for delivery service. 317 E. Brown.

78— Groceries and Meats

Ï Ï0 4  0/

M ARK IT A  H ABIT  to stop and shop 
at Lane's Market for groceries 
meats, gas and oil- Ph. 9554. _____
Neel's Market & Groce 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
W e are open all day Bunday. Cloaed

only on Tuesday._______
HOT 8WJ2KT, green peptierx, « abhage. 

green tomatoes and onions for chow 
clpow. Pinto Beans, fresh crop. Fine 
load of watermelons, yellow and red 
pteUt, 25c and 5®c each.

Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt.
We Stay Open

514 S. Cuyler. Plenty Parking Space.

98— 'Trailer Houses ________
l ^ f t  IÌALK—Cnfiirnhihed trailer

house 1250.00. 511 East Tyng______
FOK SALK  —Jfouae trailer, 16-foot, 

new finish inside and out- New 8- 
ply tires. Rear of lot 624 S. Cujrler.

110— C ity  Property
CLU B  HOUSK in Pampa Implement

store, priced to sell. Cafe, good in
come. 640 acres land, 506 cultiva
tion, good improvements, $27.50 per 
acre. 10 acres east of Pampa on 
highway. $3250. 12 acres S W. of*
city, $4700. Several good reiddenceii 
priced to sell Business lota. Your 
listings appreciated.

Choice residence lots for sale.
Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037-J
For Sale— Six-room house with 

basement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. Hi 
School. Now vacant. Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481-W

THREE-ROOM  modern furnUhed 
house on 2 lot» 50x10« ft. with ga 
rage and cellar. Priced for quick 
»ale. Ph. 1433-W.

W. T. Hollis, Realtor. Ph. 1478 
Homes

7-room home, furnished, $7500.
6-room home, 3 bedrooms, Clarendon 

highway. Price $9VM.
Income Property

Hotel, 16 rooms, $6500.
Tourist Court, income $6000 per year.

$21,000.
For (iuick turnovers list your property 

with me.

Thursday, Oct. ¿0, 194« ' P A M P A  NEW S

INVEST IN HUMES, INCOME PROPERTY
Oas 6-rooin. two 4-room l-ouses, «11 modern, Finley. 
Banks Addition. -  .
3-ltedrouni modern home. South Side, H IM .
Nice 4-room efficiency home on Duncan. 26248.
8-room duplex, 2 belli», lental In rear. East Browning 
5-rooin. newly decorated l.awrocnt 22250 will handle. 
Beautiful 8-room home, with basemen* garage, »tore 
room, large corner lot. 2l».*»Hi tinfurnlehed nr I18 « 0# 
furnished.
Two-room semi-modern on Sun» > Drive, f 1600 
Nice 7-room furnished on Muort b.

V Nice 5-room. K  Franc!».
Large 2-room. E. Denver, garage, fiCi*.

1440-acre ranch, light improvements. 211.6« per acre. 
80-acre farm. 5-room house, »man orchard.
20 acre» »un-irrigated land. Price 25000.
Large apartment house, Income 2756 monthly. 247,600. 
Many other good Hating*. Good business sad residential 
lots. Your listings ajqirsclat *d.

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

WE HAVE PROPERTY OF A LL  TYPES TO OFFER
Beautiful 5-room home on Charles St. >10.500.

Three-bedroom brick, Venetian blinds, immediate pos
session. N. Russell.

Two 4-bedroom home*, best part of city.
5-room rock house, 2-bedroom home on N. Rusell: 9- 
■K>om modern house: 3.-roor.i home on South Side. >2100. 
Residence with income property on N . Cillispie.
»5750.

Some choice building lota.

Ph. 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Ph. 2325-W

John I. Bradley
232 l-J

Lots oil over town.

NOT 1 W H IT E  DdHtiH-N. sui'k ..12.95
No. 1 Whitfe Onion*, bag .........$2.00
No. 1 A|t]>leH, buslu‘1 ............... 2.50
Jonathan Apple», bushels ....... $1.50
Cranberries, lb. .. .........   35c
Colorado Tomatoes, lb........ . 15c

Poul Johnson Grocery & Mkt.
___________534 S. Culyc*r___________

81— Hones and Cattfa
W E  B U Y  dead «took. Call Panhandle 

Rendering Co rton * I l f
FOR SALK 124 white faced calves, 

good finality, uniform sl*c. $65.00 
per head.

1941 Mercury 2-door sedan, new' motor
J. Wade Duncan

Phone 312

OW NEIt will «ell 4-room modern fur
nished home. Price. $4000. Located 
501 Short St. end of N . Starkweath
er ih  lv.:*-\\\
S H Barrett, Real Estate 

Phone 293 203 N. Ward
I S Jamison, Realtor. Ph. 1443
4-wetion ranch, plenty running water, 

good grass, ranch house, sheds, cor
rals, 5 miles to stock yards and to 
a paved road. A real buy at $17.00
per acre.

One 4-room m«>dern house, newly dec
orated, double garage, lot 50x150 ft., 
on Clarendon highway- $4750 or 
$5750 furnished. Immediate posses
sion.

Twp 4-room modern houses on 1 lot 
on N. Starkweather. Owner leaving 
town. Make an offer.

LIST your property with Mrs. Clif 
ford Braly. . Have some very gooo
buy». Phone 317.______________________

FOR SALK - By owner. six-room 
stucco on two lot«, double garage 
and lots of fruit trees. Call 1645-W .

Duncan Bldg.
86— Eggs and Supplies
1.000 ELECTRIC chlck^battery. G immI 

condition. 213 I{Iast Atchison. Call 
1H32-W after 2 p.m. ____________

88— Seeds and Plants
It will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Laketon. 
Always in the market for
wheat or other grains.______

90— Wanted To Ren»

GOOD BUYS
4-room house on N. Banks.

Price $1900.
3-room house, $3300.
Better see 4ne if you want to 
buy.

Lee R Banks
Res. Phone 52 Bus. 383
For Sole— New gasoline-pow

ered mower with 20-inch 
blade. $149.50. Imperial 
Furniture Co., 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 364.

$20 REW ARD for furnished or un
furnished house, close In. Call 362-W 
after 5._____ '  _____________ ._________

W A N T E D - Small furnished apartment 
for couple and child. Permanent. 
Phone 1970._____________________________

$50.00 Cosh Reward for infor
mation leading to the rental 
of 2- or 3-bedroom unfurn
ished house. Coll 43-J, Lev- 
ellond, Texas. Kenneth New. 
Box 232.

W A N T E D  TO RENT or long time 
lease. Geologist desires 4- or 5-room 
house or apartmefit. furnished or 
unfurnished. Will guarantee excel
lent care. W. G. Sanford, The Texas 
Co. Phone 810 or Schneider Hotel, 
ph «80

E W. Cobe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furrished duplex, $5000. 
One large duplex, close in, good in

come rear. Special price.
Houses and lots to suit anyone. 

FARMS
320 acres. $20.00 per acre.
213 acres, $14.50 per acre. 
li;u acre», all in cultivation, stock 

farm, implements and cows, in 
Wheeler County.

All al>Dve . listing» improved. _________

___ _________ FO R R E N T
95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—bedroom, outside en- 

Irsrx-e. elose In. 405 E. Kingsmill. 
Ph. 148__________________________ _

FOR RENT—Nice sleeping room. 
Close In, on bus line. 207 E. Kings- 
mlll Phone 1197._________________

BROADVIEW  HOTEL. Ph 9549. Com
fortable modern bedrooms. Close tn.

96^—A partm en ts_________
NICE clean apartment*, walking dis

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.

97— Houses
EOlt RENT Nice 4-room modern 

house with sale of furniture. 81« 
Beryl St. Call after 4:30 Thursday 
and after 12:00 Friday.

G C. Stark. Ph 341 or 819-W
Lovely home in north part of city. 

$2500 will handle. I have other good 
listings. List your property with me.

For Sale— 6-room duplex to be 
moved. Also 2 good 4-and 5- 
room houses on East Ffeder- 
ick. See owner, Carl Harris. 
Ph. 726 ____________________

FOR SALK—4-room modem house on 
pavement »2300 803 S Barne«,

For Sale— 4-room house, 1- 
room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Burns, Burns Tailor
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J 
after 6 p. m.

115— Out-af-Town Pro patty
W e a th e r ly  School B u ild in g

For «ale, 11 miles west and V  > mile« 
north nt Kstelllne in Hall Co., brick, 
Mx 12*i-ft.. 10 rooms and one large,
auditorium. Seal bids accepted or 
trade may be made by seeing S. S. 
Coleman. Parnell. Texas

4-ROOM modern bouse located In 
Mobeetie, for sale. Can Is* moved. 
Price $3250 Karl Alexander at 66 
Service Station, Mobeetie. Ph. 66.

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
4-room, 3-room, 2-room, all modern on large lot* on
pavement. Price $7500.
4- room modern, $3300.
2-bed room home on Duncan, $6250. $2500 down.
Lovely ¿-bedroom brick home, $1&,7*>0.
1- room modern, K. Kingsmill, $5000.
5- room N. RUHsetl, $8500.
2-  bedroom, N. Dwight, $3850.
8-room, two baths, on 7 acre«, $12,000.
6- room, 1 block of High School. $10,500.
4- room *enii-m<»derii, 3 lots, $20M.
5- room 3 blocks of High School, will trade for 4-room. 
Nice 5-room, double garage, eaut part of town, $5850. 
$1850 down.
New 6-rooin, partly furni shed, $6350. $1750 down.

INCOME PROPERTY
Brick bushicKs bnlkllng, 2I.IHMI monthly Incotn«. 9*0,««0. 
Large apartment house, 2750 month!» Income, >47,500. 
Have Mini, good buxines* lots.

FARMS
1%-section wheat and ntock farm, modern improve
ment«. 400 acres in wheat, balance gras«. $57.50 acre. 
500-acre wheat and stock farm. Gray county, on pave
ment , immediate pot»«e*Kkin, $35 per acre.

J. E. RICE
l ’hons 1831

NEW LISTINGS
5-room home on Magm.li*. 2625«.

«•room homo, large l.tiiMlng tn rear, formerly used by 
Northeast Dairy, on three lots, on pavement. >10,500. 
3 buildings on 1 lot. renting 2125.00 per month 26000.

'STONE-THOMASSON
REALTORS

I BUY SELL AND TRADE 
REAL ESTATE AND CATTLE  

J WADE DUNCAN
Duncan Bldg. Phone 312

THREE BEST BUYS IN PAMPA
5-room home with music room and glassed In porch. 
Hacrdwood floor«, flrsor furnace, newly decorated, in de
sirable location on N. West Bt.

Large 3-r<»oni .modern home In Flnley-Banks Addition. 
Nicely furnished $425«. Will take late model car on 
trade.
«-room duplex on K. Fisher. Rent $70 00 per month. 
One side vacant $2000 will handle.

Res. Ph. 1264— M P DOWNS— Office Phone 336

EXCELLENT BUYS IN REAL ESTATE
16-room hotel, furnished. $«800.00.
Hotel with floor space underneath. $8500.00.
Hotel Doing good business in good location, $16.56$.00. 
Welding shop fully equipped in Dumas. Texas. 
Wholesale and retail gasoline warehouse. $5560.00.
W e have good listings on 3-4-5- and «-room houaes in 
all parts of town, furnished or unfurnished, at good 
WÊftOêê
520-acre farm near Mobeetie.
Ranch. 8000 acres, in Oklahoma, good price and terms 
\Ye* appreciate your listings.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Room 3 Duncan Building Phone 758

117-Property To Be Moved P ro b le m s  OÍ F o rS S i

Conservation á re

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 116— Forms aud Trot s
101< -Business Property
Two brick buildings for sale, 

each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
back of lot. See Carl Harris, 
owner. Ph. 726. ______________
Business stationery and forms of aii 

kind«. The Pampa News.

4-AC*RK TRAFT f«*r salt* .lust off 
pavement and adjoining city limits.
* *;i 11 r.r.'u  -i

11« A< RK FARM  .for sale. Well Im
proved. modem 5-rtx»m house, dairy 
barns and poultr>r equipment, elfs - 
»n. ifv good water. «6 acre» tn cul- 
ftvation, balance grass. Home or- 
chard, dear of loan; located « miles 
east *»f Wheeler on pavement. 
Lloyd David: eii. Pli. 369-F11, Wheel
er.

LARGK 5-r»x»in house to l»e moved.
Plume 1398.___________________

FOR SALK-- 2-r*H*m furnished house 
to be moved. Now vacant. Phone
18h4-J. ________________________________

33« ACfUCJ6 laiwi 6 niiies east, 2 miles 
south Wheeler, 15« acres In cultiva
tion, 2 good water wells. Complete 
wit li practically new windmills, one 
cement stock tank; g«M*1 ndr* fences. 
Pjiccd to sell. See or call If. K. 
Cilg. Ph. Ill, Wheeler, Texas.

C A R N IV A L By Dick Turner
1800 fK 'ABCE ♦ube* for repairing ymtr 

r«4kw 2 talJv rsdio. for sals. 311 
N. I »Wight I'lM.m. HID J . _________

Dixie Radio Soles and Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

Rodio Service ' ,"~M
H.pair nn all makes of radios. We  

bsve pari* and tabes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N Frost Phone 364
Pampa Radio Lab

717 W. F***t«r
We .sell, buy and repair all types of 

radios and sound equipment.

kill ion Bros
Motor rebuilding. Part* and Service. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen. 
orator service.

115 N, Ward_________________Phone 1210
Scott Implement £o  

John Deere— Mock Trucks 
Soles and SéiVice 

Osborne Machine Co.
New one-way dise. Repair w~vk 

ol all Unte.

FOR RAI.E -1 Jersey rowK excellent 
■  condition, good milker 30-gallon gae 

hot water tank. Call 149-J or see
923 S. Hobart. __________

Foil S A L E - 8-Inch skill m iw . Priced 
2105 00 See after 7 n.m. at 912 N. 
Duncan.

FOR S A L S  Table m iw . i»M  B. Clark, 
phonr 799-J. M V Watkins. 

BALK* One nen

“Si-. ^

B ALD W IN 'S  GAKa GK. General auto 
rcitalr, motor tune-up. brake service 
Phone 381 1001 W . Ripley.

F<»RESALE 1*41 PonTÄuper De Luxe 
In A -l condition. Kew tires, new 
nplHilsterliig Hint new paint Job. NVill 
■ '■insider cheaper car oS trade-in. 
Long’s Service citation, 319 8. Cuy
ler. __ ___________________

l 9MT TW O -D Ò 6A  Chevrolet, clean, 
good i-ondltte»* throughout. Fee Fri
day or Saturday. SOI East Malone.
Phone 1177-W. _  ___ ____

Ft Ht 8A1.K- 1927 Paekiird nedan. Good 
tin s, bea ter. Price 2100.00. I'bone 
1104.__________

FOR*BALE  1937 4-door !>e Solo w- 
iiotd I

SI.* ì illis|lie or jiHoiii
194« INTERN ATI ON A l. t*-lon plek- 

U|>. Flake body, good meehinilcal 
I'oinlit ton \Y»I sell, trade for car. or 
take car in tfade LJsyd's Magnolia 
Service Station.
122-—Trucks - -
For Sale— PracticOlly new 2 V4 

♦on tandem drive truck; driv
en only 2000 miles. Tom's 
Bottling Co., 837 W. Foster.
124 Bouts___________________
New Lawson Outboard Motor 

for sale. Thompson Hardware 
Co., 1J3 N. Cuyler. Ph. 43

Wanted To "buy
rank batteries, radiator, braaa.

alumine

c T V E i U v  T i*. 6  Sol 
818 W  Poner Phon*

Iva ge 
1051

Pampa Gorage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motor*. tr*n«ml«nlon gear*, 
cylinder head*, axlee. brake drum*. 
Generator*, »tarter*, and l#.tMW oth
er good new apd used parts. Fee us 
now for all automobile repairs

Ph. 1661808 W. Kingsmill

Now 'Most Critical'
w  AS HI NO TON —< —Secretary of

Apricult.uiY Clinton P. Anderson bold 
the nation's forestry leaders yesUT- 
dav that never in history have the 
problems of forest conservation been 
''more critical."

Anderson blamed the
shortage on * this nation’# <*----
failure to manage its forests 
servaUvely"

In an address prenared 
opening session o f a t 
est congress convened _  
lean Forestry association.
gested this three-point “»el___ ^
gram" to cope with tile problem:

1. Public cooperative aids to ‘ 
private forestland owner, 
ly the small owner.

2. Public control o l cutting 
other forest practices on pci. 
lands, sufficient to stop forest 
struction and to keep 
reasonably productive.

3 Expansion and
a cement, o f public P_________
oral, state and rommunt».

Anderson said the sat 
growing rate is shrinklt» 
rate that the annual cut, 
with natural losses, already 
growth by SO percent.

“ We need a margin of 
stock for national security, 
foreseen emergencies, far a 
of timber." he said.

' We will __________ _
gin of eventual export 
is to play its part tn f 
world requirements 1__

"Today we haven’t 
We have lees than no . 
nation is operating its 
ness in the reft.”

I To focus attention on 
| standing and 
i shortage the 
'congress today 
since 1905.

WORLD'S HIG
Maun# Kea. in

world-» _____  __
measure it from its

toYhitehPm

"Gin von beai i»? Only a mintile

■ i.%
a a *



Price» effective Rubber
Balls
23c

Thursday, Friday, Superfine 
Double Edge 
Razor Blades

Hnturday. All Purpose 
Dvef  Comfort and confidenco ” 

are always yours...w ith Kotex
Its flat tapered ends that don't show-» 
its speci-l safety center are Kotex fea
tures that are "Vary Personally Yours.41

Quantity rieht» 

Reserved

PAMPA-BORGER-AMARIUO-TUCUMCARI-ClOVtS75e Baume Ben-Gay 43' $1.00 leris Tonic 59« K O T E XMore women chojse
than all other sanitary napkins

th at  CACKS

Is now open to accomodate 
more people (or breakfast 
and lunch. Serving Steaks« 
chops« salads, sandwiches 
and fountain drinks.

WL, At times it pays to be an in-
dividualist, a leader! However, other 

times it pays to follow the crowd, especially 
when it comes to using VITAMINS! No matter how 

much and well we eat, most of us are lacking enough of
the proper vitamins. Increase your efficiency, improve your health 

omo in today and select from our complete stock, the vitamins you need.

Coppercarbon-
ate

50%  wheat 
treatment

Did You Know That Gov. Reports Show That 3 Out 
of 4 People Are Not Getting Enough

M I N E R A L S  & V I T A M I N S
100 Parke Davis & Co. ABDOL 2.96
100 A & D Tablets Resistance Builder 1.19
100 High Potency ViTeens 2.39
100 Abbott's Vita-Caps 2.98
100 Upjohn Unicaps 2.961 Homicebrin 120 cc 1.19 
180 One-a-Day Vitamins 3.43
100 Squibb B Complex Capsules 3.39
100 Bezon B Complex Capsnles................   4.98
100 Lilly's Mniticebrin 4.69
100 Lextron Capsules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.89
250 Norwich B Complex T ablets 1.98

Cold & Sinus 
R E M E D I E S

IMMUNOVAC
ce, Davis & Co. new oral cold vac- 

taHets. Treatment for ^  JL. Q  
person $1.17. For five " » # 0 0

36 double edge  
Berkley bladés 
and a windproof 

lighter all fonv

ONE
WORLD

Truly, the World of Medicine 
is ONE WORI.D in which time, 
study and skill are devoted to 
the common good of all. Peni
cillin is the discovery of an Eng- 
lishman. Research with snlfa 
drugs began in Germany. France 
gave Louis Pasteur to the world. 
Every land and every race Is 
contributing to the advancement 
of medicine, and it is our duty 
as pharmacists to make the new 
drugs available to physicians 
through our Prescription Service.

T a b le ts ..........................
35c Groves
Cold T a b le ts ................
30c
Mentholatum ...........
Guaia-
Camph ....................... .
IQ a Penetro 
W h  Rub ...............
17« 8 oz.
i f  W Camphorated Oil

75c Vick's 
Vaporub . 
Vick's 
Inhaler

END0CRENE
$3.50

SCH ENLEYCleansing Endocreme A ll California

GLASS TUMBLERS
Large 16 Oz.

6 f a r . . . . . . . . . . .  59

Whiskey  
86 proof, 5thThree Feathers

P IN T  ................./

DuBarry Rose Mask

Dorothy Gray 
Cleansing Cream

For dry, normal or oily skin

PH DelnxeF ig h t, m isery of co ld sl 
Sof .g u a rd , tho broathl 
P l.a .a n f  lo .f in g i

Cretneys raise the face value 
of your beauty dollars by 
bringing you famous name 
make up needs, creams, lotions 
— a wide selection of beauty 
aids— at economical prices.. 
You’ll be pleasantly surprised 
to discover how inexpensive 
beauty care is when you buy 
your favorite preparations 
here.

See Onr Cosmeticians, 
Mrs. Emma Olsen and 

Mae Lummns.

Imperial,
86 proof, 5thHiram Walker's

Dorothy Gray New  Ventner

Hiram Walker's Dry Martini 
66 proof, 5thIncluding nail poi 

tsh and lipstick

Tuxedo WhiskeyLucien Lelong Tic Tac Toe

3 DiHerent Lipsticks
look s < p 

fvols**^, 
- bo 9**^

50c Lavender

Hand Lotion
23e

Royalite

Stationery Kentucky Cardinal
M I CREME COLD W AVE

1.25 Boy Scout

JERGENS HAND LOTION BALM  ARGENTA
79e 49c 98c

Gillette
Blue Blades

, 5 f o r 2 &

I
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McCARTT’S KEEP
I t ,  *
It £$«5»

Ì 4
1

m  w®
j j  SPINACH

Hunt's, 2Vi ccnA.

SALAD DRESSING
KIHG COLE

L ’mited Amount, 16 Oz. Jar ..

PEACHESI

CONCHO
2 1-2 Can ......

DOG FOOD
CONTAINS BEEF AND M EAL

32 Oz. J a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... v .£ - w, ̂  £*# y-' y-: •'*&£**£

At

c

c

21c

TOMATO JUICE 25c
Texas Valley, 46-oz. can “® v

PEANUT BUTTER QAc
Glass Slipper, 16-oz. ¡or ^

DOWN
TOOTH
PASTE

29*

PAMPA

%. ,.,vv

C
i ü

Apricot Nectar “7.““' J7®
KOTEXzf7!49" 
CHILI Ellis Ho. 2 can 25(

- r / Æ i SOAP Palmolive
Toilet

3 Reg. bars 19c

No. 2 can
TREET
ARMOURS
34*

PRODUCE
ORANGES California

 ̂̂  • ■ m
Delicious Apples Washington A  ^

Extra Fancy Æm u * 
2 lbs.

c o r n  1 GRAPEFRUIT 2ä  10'
E ß l n e n  B a n t a m !

5 ^ 1 »  1 YAMS Maryland Sweet | *7# 
U S No. 1,3 Lbs. ¿ A

ONIONS Vel1"li.” s " * 1 <K
j c S Q U A S H  

Acorn

POTATOES ¿H A lS flh I A  71®

P A S T R Y  S P E C IA L S
CAK£, CHERRY N U T ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
CAUL, bnllbULAlt. ............................  /Sc
rtlUHH C A K E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    44C
FRUIT PIES .. .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
ASSOHTED COOKIES, D ozen . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
FRENCH BREAD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16c
PUNPERNIKLE BREAD .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  16c

T I S S U E  Waldorf 
Limited amount while it lasts, roll 8®
MEXEICAN BEANS
harvest Gem, No. 2 can 14®
P E A S
White Swan, No. 2 can 21®
CORN 17c
Jack Sprat, Whole Kernel, No. 2 can B

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25c
Garth, 46-oz. can

ORANGE JUICE
Memphis Belle, 46-oz. can 49®
C L O R O X
Q t . 14®

BLACKEYED PEAS IQe
Lahoma, No. 2 can *

A P R I C O T S  25c
SOUR PICKLES 25c
GREEN BEANS lie
D07FN1 ^1 7 5  I  ■

S o u « 0  125* 
$1.45

SPAGHETTI * Tomo,°
Ccitle, 16-oz. can 
DOZEN

®  M

51

FRYERS Fresh Dressed

S FRANKS Smo" SkiB,es‘ • ib. 39c I
1 CHEESE **icc<* Amer'con ib. 59c
1 LUNCH MEAT Assorted KinH. 39c |
1 LIVER Fr“ h Calf ib. 39c

AMMONIAJack Spral, ql. 1T<
I sPINEAPPLE PRESERVES, 2 lb. jar 85c 

O V ALTI3VE Large Size 85 [
¡¿JSC m  Cheeries "SKB£T No- 2can 41c

r k ~  i

r

Prices 
Goad For 

Tkur., Friday 
A id



■y j. *. WHüawi Co» Production Ovor 
? V O U  D O N T  V  Million Unitf Behind

m I t î S t T*4 - )' tM rn o r r-  W f — Oeiwral Motoi
000 bales and with an average crop 
or 12.553.000 bale« (or the 1935-44
period.

The acreage indicated to be har
vested was estimated at 17.776,000
acres, the same as a month ago.

The condition of the crop on Oct. 
X was estimated at 63 percent of 
normal compared with 67 percent a 
month ago. with 70 percent a year 
ago and 71 percent for the ten-year 
average.

The yield oi lint cotton per acre 
was estimated at 235.6 pounds com
pared with 247.6 pounds a month 
ago. 251 last year and 243.2 for the 
ten-year average.

Cotton ginned from this year’s 
crop prior to Oct. 1 was reporU-l 
at 2.334.399 bales compared with 2,- 
177 768 to the same date last year 
and 3,938.150 in 1944.

The condition of the crop as ol 
Oct. 1 .the indicated yield per acre.

Cotton Crop
ing Estimated 
8,724,000 Bales

Missouri 71 percent of normal; 
474 pounds per acre, and production 
300 000 bales; Virginia B3: 432. anc 
18.030; North Carolina 71; 404. and 
480,000; South Carolina 70; “ ‘ld 
890.000; Oeorgia 62; 243. and 630.- 
000; Florida 61; 125. and 8.000; le n* 
nessee 78; 420- and 62C.000; Ala
bama 63; 250. and 780.000; Missis
sippi 48' 225, and 1.100.000; Arkan
sas 71’ 350. and 1.185,000: Louisiana 
41- 151. and 275.000; Oklahoma 55; 
129. and 285 000: Texas 60; 139. and 
1,750.000; New Mexico 88; 505. and 
121.000' Arizona 90 : 467. and 1.140.- 
000; California 96; 590 and 440.000. 
All other states 75; 384 and 14,000.

A S LE E P  AM' W E WANT Y  
T O  G IT  R ID  DA H IM -- 1. 
SO W E 'R E  S N E A K IN ' / l  

HIM HOME T ’ (JED/

f  WE LL BE BACK V " !  
l  PR E TTY  QUICK..’ )  (O

Son of Acquitted 
Nazi Leader Released

ItoSBNBERG— OP) --Franz von 
Papen, • Jr., son o f the acquitted 
former nazi diplomat, was released 
from Dachau today and removed 
from the category oi prisoner of 
war.

rUSHINOTON - (iPi —The agri- 
ure department Tuesday esti- 
ed this year's cotton crop at 8 - 
NK> bales, on the basis of oondi- 
s prevailing Oct. 1. 
bis estimate compares with a 
cast of 9,171.000 bales a month 
with alst year’s crop ol 9.015.-

D rs . Brown and Pieratt 
announce

th e  association in the 
practice of medicine and 
s u rg e ry  of

D r Arnold Brown
Recently of the USN Medical 

Corps

Drs. Brown, Pieratt and 
Brown

219-11 Combs-Woricy Building

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F A N K L IN  LIFE  
IN SU R A N C E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas
O We fix flats.
O 21-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
124 8. Cuyler Phone 37

A - A -  C h O O .  
W HAT CAN YOU Ol8  

M l  PON A  COLD

soon as agreements are reached. The 
Kc\eminent and communists have 
equal representation on each com
mittee.

(Because of the short time Mar
shall was closeted with Chou, it ap
peared probable the communist 
had remnined adamant in his re
fusal to participate in peace talks 
unless communist demands were 
met.)

y  t h e y  have a  c o m - 
Pitti U N I or AIDS ATMarshall Is Slill 

Working lor PeaceTHURSDAY. OCTOBER 10. 7:45 p
News Want Ads »let Results! General Mar-N ANKING —i/P) 

shall, fighting for a resumption of 
negotiations to end China’s intensi
fying civil war, flew to Shanghai 
today for a personal conference 
with Gen. Chou En-lai, the com
munist ncgotia.or who yesterday re. 
jeeted Chian Kai-shek's lastcst pro- 
ixisal for a 10-day truce in the gov
ernment's Kalgan offensive to per
mit peace talks.

Marshall returned to Nanking to. 
night; silent on results of the talk.

Meantime. Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek. In a radio speech to the 
nation observing the 35th anniver- 
saty of the Chinese revolution, ap
pealed to the Chinese communists 
to "abandon your plot to achieve 
regional domination and disintegra
tion of the country by military 
force" and participate in a unified 
government.

The Generalissimo proposed the 
immediate convening of rucc com- i 
mittces headed by General Mar
shall and U. S Ambassador Stuart 
with a promise that the government 
would issue a cease-fire order as

rOA TH f R il l  I F  OF 
COUGHS AND COLDSDr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office over 1st Natloiial Bank 
t'hone 1482 for appointment

(PRIMIUM PACKAOi)

• Isn’t that a wonderful idea! With regular break
fasts o f nut-tasty Mother’s Oats, you own a new set 
of dinncrware in no time at all! While you're collect
ing your set, your family enjoys delicious, healthful 
breakfasts with the flavor that’s made Mother's Oats 
nationally famous.

Gat a premium package and start your set N O W ! 
Remember, delicious Mother's Oats was named 

America's hest-tasting cereal in a coast-to-coast vote!

OF THE
Q—What la Tail! Talli?

A —It ’s a village on the Watut 
river in New Guinea.

(PREMIUM PACKAGE)
Q—What is a kankajou? ,

A—South and Central American 
relation of the raccoon, with a long, 
prehensile tail like a monkey.BIBLE LECTURES

AT THE BIG TENT
WEST FOSTER AND SOUTH PURVIANUK

Q— Where do most of the flow
ery sold in London during the
winter come from? •
A—The Isles o f Scilly, in the A t

lantic o ff England's southwest cor
ner. Islands are warmed by Gulf 
Stream and flowers bloom outdoors 
all year round. Before war Scilly 
shipped 85 million blossoms a year 
to England.

"Hunte yn*f Caffati
C U C M f  U 4 M & !

t f p g S S k Q—What is a baseball para
chute? ,:i >i,< i
A—A new type, superior to the 

conventional parabolic form. It  la 
a preformed hemisphere and drops 
in a straight line, with minimum 
drift. XAMK/iinCt 9 ktqcut UiUUf ft

9've bee* compCinu
Dorris Laundry

Fresh Country Q—What is a D ll Hornet?
A—The de Havilland Hornet, new 

Pritlsh twin-engined fighter plane, 
with long range, high speed. First 
Hornet. In 1944, made 485 mph.

Del Monte S T A T E M E N T  O F  T H E  O W N E R S H IP ,  
M A N A G E M E N T ,  C I R C U L A T I O N .  
E T C -  R E Q U I R E D  B Y  T H E  A C T  
O F  C O N G R E S S  O F  A U G U S T  24. 
1912. A S  A M E N D E D  B Y  T H E  A C T S  
O F  M A R C H  3, 1933, A N D  J U L Y  2. 
1946

Of The Pam pa News, published dally 
except Saturday at Pampa. Texan, 
for October 1, 1940.
ST A T  K OK TKXAS.
C O P X T Y  O P OlLA V, hh.

Uefore me. a Notary Public In and 
fnr tlu- State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared R. M Julllard, 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deiioaoB and says that he 
Iti Oh* Publisher o f the Pam pa News 
and that the follow ing is. to the best 
of bis knowledge and belief, a true 
statement o f the ownership, manage
ment land if a  dally, weekly, semi- 
weckly o r triweekly newspaper, the 
circulation), etc., o f  the aforesaid pub-

No. 2 
can

« f f î f A l f i f J t

Red Tort PittedDel Monte

Fleming's 1G0% mount? in grownFrench Style No. 2 
can COFFEEPOUND lication for the date shown In the 

above caption, required by the Act of 
August 24, 1912, as amended by the 
acts of March 3, 1933. and July 2. 
194« (section 537, Postal Laws and 
Kegulatfons), printed on the reverse of 
this form, to w it: \

1 That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
ami business managers arc;
Publisher^ K. M. .1 ul i lard. Pa in pa, T e x 
as.

Managing editor, ,1. b. Swindle, 
I'ampa. Texas.

< tenoral manager, K M. Julllard, 
Pa in pa, Texas.

2. That the owner Is: ( I f  owndd by 
a corporation, its name and address 
must be stated and also immediately 
thereunder the names and addresses 
of stockholders owning or holding one 
percent or moro of total amount o f 
stock. Jf not owned by a corporation, 
the names and addresses ol the Indi
vidual owners must be given. I f  owned 
by a firm, company, or other iiniucot- 
porn ted eoiiecrn, its name and address, 
as Weil as those o f each in d iv id u a l 
member, must be given.)

r  li.  Holies, Mrs K C. Holies. 
Triiestee, Santa Ana, - California.

Jane Holies Hurdle, Marysville, Cal
ifornia

Harry II. Holies, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

K. M. Julllard, Pumpa, Texas.
JO. J Hanna, Santa Ana, California.
3. That the known lK>ndholders,

mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of bonds, m ort
gages, or other securities arc: ( I f  
there are none, so s ja io .) ____________

ROSFS ARE RED, 

H O N E Y  IS SW EET. 

SU G A R FS SCARCE  

A N D  SO IS M EAT.

MORTONS
¡ted  amount

MILK
3 Tall Cans 33' MuLwktK it cornu

4 Thai tlK' two pmogntphs next 
above, giving the name* of the own- 
nrx, stockholder*. and no curtly hold
er«. If miy, contain not only tho lint 
of stockholders and security holder« 
a« they appear upon the book* of the 
company iuit also, In cases where the 
.stockholder or security holder appears 
upon the hooks of the company an 
trustee or In any other fiduciary rcla. 
tlon, the name of the person or cor
poration for whom such trustee Is act
inic. Is given: also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statements em
bracing affiant's full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstances and con
ditions under which stocgholdar* and 
security holders who do not appear 
upon the hooks of the company as 
trustees. hop! stork and securities In 
a capacity other than that o f,a  lion* 
fide owner: and this affiant has no 
reason to tielleve that any other per
son. associations, or corporation has 
any interest direct or InSlreel In the 
said stock. Isinits, or other securities 
than as so stated by hint.

8. That the average number of copies 
of each Issue of this publication sold 
or distributed, through the mails or 
otherwise, lo paid subscriber* during 
the twelve months preceding the date 
shown a Is, vc Is 7M1. (This Informa- 
ilon is reuulred frimi dally, weekly, 
semiwerkly, and triweekly newspapers 
only. Y

It. M. JUILLARD.
«worn to and subscribed before me 

this kth day of October, sisna«.
49eal> H \ c H K K

(My rommlsslon expiree J t ly  1. 1947)

juqktulea,*
Kellogg's

N  “Controlled Roasting’’. . . that’s what takes the 
guesswork" out of coffee roasting. By roasting the blend 
a little at a time ... continuously... the automatic control 
of this exclusive Hills Bros, process insures an even roast 
for every coffee bean— none overdone, none underdone. 
And that means the same matchless flavor in every pound 
of Hills Bros. Coffee YO U  BUY!

Hills Bros Coffoe is packoil in
both glass |ars and cans

Since m etal tu p p lie , arc »t ill 
l U l Z l  « J l i A  limited, there may be occasional 
• ® P ?  f B W  «hoitage. of Hill, Bros Coffee in

f o o d s Phone 13! 
612 S. Cu;

LETTUCE 1
Solid Head.......................  ^ O'
APPLES t.
Wash. Delicious, large size 17'
CELERY 1
Colo. Pascal, large stalk 1 9'

»

CARROTS 1
Colorado', 2 large bunches ™3'

POTTED MEAT
can 6 B

Peters' V ictor
1TCU1

12 gauge ( ' f o i
»SHELLS ) !

gj
£S

8



for Labor Cotton 
Exceeding Supply

AUSTIN— iff»* —The demand for 
transient labor to help harvest a 
rapidly opening cotton crop is gen- 
eraUf «acceding the supply in the 
south high plains and low rolling 
plains o f Texas, the United States 
department of agriculture reported 
yesterday.

Harvesu n. of cotton progressed 
under fairly satisfactory weather 
conditions in most areas except in 
south and southeast Texas where 
wet fields caused further delay, said 
ths USDA crop and weather report

Phone 400 About
BURIAL t 

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

Ambassador
P-----T Ì • tw n r  re r r r rh m

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
361 E. Harvester Phone 1152

the experience, proper 
I  and know the proper 

to clean all fabrics.

ERNE'S CLEANERS
Phone 1767

H O R IZ O N T A L
1,7 Pictured 

diplomat
13 Gets up
14 All
15 Interest (ab.)
16 Swing
19 Not (prefix)
20 Column
21 Plant part
22 Dutch city
23 Pace
25 Retinue
26 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
28 Bulk
29 Us
30Opera (ab.’
31 Vegetable 
33 Conduce
36 Garments
37 Sail part
39 Rodent
40 Rational 
44 Roof flnial 
49 Exist
46 Genus of 

shrubs
48 Drone bee
49 Rounded 
51 Exit
if3 Substitute 
54 Remorse

VERTICAL
1 Train tracks
2 Decorated' '
3 Nipped
4 Electrical unit
5 Crimson

CCzar
7 Girple
8 One (Fr.)
9 Size of shot

10 Steamers _
11 Eats away
12 Renovate
17 Negative
18 Proceed 
24 Puissance 
!5 Antic
17 Hardened 
28 Witticism
31 Carrier
32 Diners
34 Warder
35 Testify 

T

GAIO

PLAZA

36 Rasp 43 Eponymous
38 He is -----  U. ancestor of Uv

S. ambassador Hebrews
to Australia 46 Coin

40 Important 
canal

41 Symbol (or 
actinium

42 Chaos

47 Era
50 Babylonian 

deity
52 Royal Garri

son (ab.) 
” TT

BELIEVE IT  
NOT!

A  Limited 
Amount o f New  

1946

#  Dodge
#  Plymouth
#  DeSoto 

ond.
#  Dodge Truck
#  Motors

Kinky Motor 
Company

211 N. Bollard Pho. 113

for the week ending Oct. 7. r
Adequate to expessive surface 

moisture continued to prevail in all 
cropland areas of the state, and 
week-end rains relieved dry top soils 
In some northwest counties and 
built up needed subsoil moisture re
serves.

The USDA reported sufficient 
mo is* uri- for the laic sorghum crop 
to make a grain crop, but continued 
cool weather has slowed maturity.

Corn harvest made slow progress 
during the week, but. a considerable 
part of the crop has been gathered.

A good crop of peanuts was being 
harvested in the northcentral com
mercial counties, but wet weather 
was delaying harvest of much of 
(lie soutli Texas late crop and some 
losses had occurred.

Fart of the rice district was able 
to resume harvest but a Dirge part 
of the district was still too wet for 
active field work.

A sweet potato harvest was be
coming quite active in most dis
tricts.

Fair to excellent forage was re
ported over practically .the entire 
state as rnnge and pasture grass 
continued to make good develop
ment.

A crystalline form of penicillin 
which do?» not require refrigeration 
has been developed.Southern Club

PRESENTS

RKP RAMSEY’S
TEXAS WANDERERS

Famous Movie, Radio and 
Recording Band

THURSDAY, OCT. 10
Old Time and Modern Music

f  j  . \*  5 • . ; J ,•,

Everybody Welcome - 
9 p . m. Till?

Texas Today
By JA C K  KtiVLF.DGIC  
Associated Press S ta ll

There is too a pled piper.
He Is James Lorenz Nicholes. He 

hates rats. That's why he has spent 
the but 35 years killing them.

Bushy-haired. 77-ycar-old Nich
oles claims modestly lie has prob
ably exterminated as many as 50,- 
000.000 rats over the country.

He told Keith Fuller of the Dal
las News that he kills them by psy
chology. L a . «  on it- mentioned 
poison.

‘After killing several million rats.” 
he said. " I  stopped seeing them. 
People would *akc me to barns and 
warehouses supposedly infested. 
When I got there—no rats. I  be
lieve that they could sehsc danger 
wlien I approached.'

He scoffed at the theory that the 
smell of human hands will drive a 
rat away from a trap. He pointed 
out that rats exist only where there 
are humans. He said they have been 
together since earliest history.

He knows so much about rats he 
has written a book about them. 
I t ’s called “Vandals of the Night”. 
He says It's in the hands of a pub
lisher, and tells everything there 
is to know about rats.

Magnanimously he passed out one 
of the secrets of ins success. Use 
three baits and trap6.

I f  you put out just one bait, they 
are suspicious, he explained. Put 
out two and they are still suspici
ous. Put out three, and the rats 
will eat.

He uses three baits with an odor
less. tasteless poison. The baits can 
be fish. meat, some fruits or vege
tables. and cereals or cooked ar
ticles. He said rats' tastes change 
Just like humans.

He says rat killing is not a ratty 
racket. It does a lot of good. The 
only rat he ever hated to kill was in 
a prison. An inmate sentenced to 
die picked it uo and cried: He was 
the only friend I had.”

GAME INVENTOR
Contract bride was invented in 

1925, during a bridge game on a 
steamship en route from Los An
geles to Havana, by Harold 8. Vand
erbilt. who developed the game form 
plafond, a French variation of auc
tion bride.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L IF F  BROS. 
ELECTR ICAL CO.

PAMPA

. . .  and Swcetlleart Soap gives 

mounds of rich, creamy lather- 
even in hard water. Here u real 
BEAUTY lather — velvet-soft, 
delicately fragrant. It cleanses 

yet thoroughly — leaves 
radiantly clean . , , 

soft, smooth, lovely! 
Change to pure, mild Sweet- 

Soap—for lathery baths, 
fragrant shampoos and gentle 

complexion care.

The Soap that agrees 

with your skin

r T O I L E T
—
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SPECIAL! G A Y  CO TTO N  
ANKLETS! 3 9 «
With up-cuffs, down-cuffs, «tot- 
tic cuffs. . .  your favorite ttyle» 
and colon. Sizes O'A-lO'/a.

m
REG . 1 -0 0  RA YO N  SLIP  
FO R W ARD W EEK 8 8 c
Save on this dainty little slip with 
built-up shoulders, hem ruffle, 
ond soft trimming. 2-14.

SPEED SHORTS  
A T  SA V IN G S
Special for Word Week! Bib- 
knit cotton mid-length shorts with 
elastic waists, t

POPLIN  TIE-TO P  
HUNTING C A P  1.74
Red poplin with worm black wool 
pile trim! Jockey style visor. Pull
down flops, ties under eurs.

W INTER K IN G  "H E A V Y
SERVICE" 6>ck 
Guaranteed 24 months! 10%  
MORE POWER than any wartime 
battery! 51 piote«.

EXTRA WARM SUPER CORAS  
REGULARLY 29.95 . . .  NOW 2 0 . 0 0
Next fo a fur coat, Ward's exclusive Super Goras are fhe warmest 
coats we can think of! Heavenly soft, thick 100% wool fleece face 
. . .  with cotton knit back for extra warmth. Choose from favorite 
classic styles in important new Fall shades. Hue, grey, green, red, 
aqua, keHy, brown, or black. It’s your first choice for Fal' at this 
•xdtina Ward-tow price. 10-18. Buy now ond save!

2 .77'HANDBAGS REDUCED!
WERE 2«98* • . . NOW •Hu. 20% fed. 1«

Imagine finding such lovely handbags at such a tow price! Trust 
W ards to bring you bargains like these just at the t.me when 
you’re ready to shop for new Fall ond Winter handbags! W hat’s 
mare, we've a grand selection from which to choose . . . underarms, 
top-handles, pouches . . .  in oil the new Foil colors! So get your 
plastic handbag today and save at this W ard W eek p..ce!

B m k 'ì. r 1'-__ *
DUTCH STYLE 
COTTAGE fET

3.34
lovely for kitchen, dinette win
dows! The 17"  valance, !7 rx45* 
top panels have interesting cross- 
stitch pattern. Sash curtains ara 
dotted marquisette; each side, 
29 ’ x35'. Buy now!

W ARDS FAM OUS N A U  
DURA PANTIES

LACE TRIMMED SLIPS  
REGU LARLY 1 .9 0 ...N O W

49c 1 . 6 8

Choose from the brief, cuffed o r , 
flare models . . . they're of run- f 
resistant knit rayon with elastic at 
waist. Tearose. Small, Med., Ige. 
EXTRA SIZE F IA R E S . -• . .59«

A real bargain! They’re of 
smooth rayon satin . . .  beautifully 
made, delicately trimmed with 
fine lace! Have several in the 
luscious tearose shade

VERSATILE 3 PIECE SUIT
They match! A ll wcxsT Cardigan suit . . . tailored 
boy coat. It’s a fashion feature A  M  75
for W ard  W eek ..  E a c h d C H

"LYN N  W ALDORF" 
FOOTBALL

4.95
Here'* a football for hord play! 
Top grain pebbled groin cow
hide leather cover . . .  lock stitch
ed seams for toughness . . . rub
ber valve type bladder. Official 
size. Get yours nowl

3-WAY OUTLET . .  . REDUCED!
Make one outlet do the work oF three with a tri
ple plug. Shockproof kakelite. |  |\C
Now reduced at Wards. ¡. i

WWiWRLJMIIliI
etmBBafimKRRawuBHBSBBMHI

Shining mirror-flhish out
side, suma y finish inside. 
Heats quickly, ond deens 
easily. Holds 6 pounds.

RPR

T b o I  B o x  R o t l v c o ë !

Save extra on this husky 
steel boxi Has rusGresistant 
enamel finish; Hfr-out let. 
«rayl 19 x 7% x 9“.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

Made of tough steeL
5-Ton Hydraulic tock • s 11J4

ELECTRIC 
PLUG
Ideal tor irons ond 
onces up to 1000

n e w  Room 1.55
■ «  Si

PRESERVES, PROTECTS  
OLD R O O FS! 1 * 8 9
Linseed oil bote renews eM dm*-, 
gies. . .  mokes roots appear newt 
tney to ooptv. O eRea.. .  T .06

H
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AD VER TISEM ENT  FOR BIDS
The C ity  of Hiimpa asks for bid« 

on approximately IS,000 sq. yd», of 
caliche base paveihent with asphalt 
Hurface treatment «nd 8,000 linear feet
of curb and gutter. Flans and septrl- 
t (rations may lie obtained at the city
engineer's office. Bids will be received
at the city manager’»  office until 10:00
a m. October 10, 1946.
Sept. 30. Oct. 1. 2. S, 4,

Prices Some Shoes 
May Jump Very Soon

WASHINGTON— UP) —Prices lor
some shoes may jump soon as a 
result of a move to increase pro
duction, an OPA official said today.

He told a reporter that a price 
hike authorized for imported calf 
skins may push up the cost of men’s 
and women's dress shoes in which 
calf leather is used.

U  Slaughter celling ISOS, paid for the 
3»iS few butcher hog* and how* offered.

»um, I'nlon Carbide, Allies! Chemi
cal, Coca Cola, Montgomery Ward. 
Sear* Horbuck, Standard (Ml (N J ) and 
< »wcns-HIInoi*.

Selling wa* rejarded by Home brok
er* a* the result of accumulated con
cern over a busincH.x outlook clouded 
by wage dispute*, pricing difficulties 
»nd material shortage* Mocking pro
duction. In addition they reported a 
feeling In some quarter* that the list 
had not yet reached the low point of 
the decline.

S O  NJ ..v......  47
Sun Oil .............. 8
Tex Co ...........  23
Tex tSulf Prod .. 8
Tex Oulf Nulph .. 4
Tex Pac CAO 12 
Tide Water A OII 23 
IT S Ruhlier . . . .  34
V  S Steel ........13«
W  IT Tel A ....... 34
Wool worth .......... »

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. » -< * » )- -Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.14-1«.
Barley No 2 1.53-55 nominal.
Oat* No. 3 white »«-07.
Sorghums No. 2 rullo per 100 llm.

Í.88 3 03.
W A L L  STREET STOCKS

N E W  YORK. Oct, »  I/D Stock 
leader* »kidded one to around 7 point* 
on heavy selling today a* the market 
suffered Its aharp»*st break in more 
than two week*.

An early downturn was led by rails 
and some motor* and Industrial*, while 
steel* softened under tin* impact of 
i ... n-hour offering* that flooded the 
ticker and left the tap«* two minute* 
behind for a  «hurt period Price* then 
f teadied but N*trea1«*d again near the 
ctoec with final untutiqons of many 
l5f*ue* at new lows for the year or 
longer.

Transaction* totaled around 2.00«,- 
000 share*

Chrysler wan a weak spot reflecting 
curtailment of operations. Packard 
dipped fractionally on a 25,000 share 
block, hut General Motor* held « lose 
to previous level*.

Major loser* included I*. S Steel. 
Bethlehem. Youngstowr» Sheet. South
ern Railway. I ’ nlon Pacific, Santa Ke. 
SouU ific . Kenn< cor. Inter-
aat tonal Harvey ter, Goodrich, I*. S.

NE W  ORLEANS FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS. Oct. 8--(/*>--Cot

ton futures declined here today un
der long realizing, hedge selling and 
easiness In the stock market. The
close was steady $1.40 to $1.55 a hale 
lower.

op«»n High Low ( ’lose
Oct ........  38.75 38.7« 38.88 38.381*
l Vo. r 38.80 38.80 38.11 38.18-31
March ... 38 4« 38.4» 37.80 38 04-07
May ------  38.10 38.12 37.5« 37 «7-«:»
July ........  37.1» 37.1» 3«. «2 36.68-73

CHICAGO W H EA T
CHICAGO, Oct » -  -

Opon High Low Close 
|nn 2 04 2.04 2.03>, 1.03%
March . . .  1.»8*a  1.88V# i- »** « I »8%
May ___  1.85% I »5bj i.»5 1.86%

A harvest of approximately 600,- 
OCO.OOO pounds of fish is reajjed an
nually by California from the Paci
fic ocean.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. »  < *$ -Fairly heavy 

selling of the near-by oats delivery 
produced a weaker market In futures 
of that grain today. Corn showed 
strength at time* on the basis of a 
good demand for the cash grain, but 
H ied  toward the doaa. wheat fol
lowed other grains lower.

Liquidation of November oat* was 
traced to elevator and shipping in
terests.

Demand for cash corn again wa* 
urgent and prices rose around 2 to 3 
cents. In the spot market No. 1 yel- 
luw ia-iitl ul $2.U2%. a new high on the 
current advance and the second high
est price ever paid for corn in Octo
ber.

Wheat finished Vk-*4 lower. January 
$2.03%, corn was %  lower to % high
er. |unitary $1.40%-%, and oats «!«•- 
dined !% -!% . November 85-85%

NE W  ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS. Oct »  </P>~F|>ot 

cotton dosed steady, $1.50 h hale 
lower here today. Sales ».200. Low 
middling 37.25; middling 38 50; good 
middling 3s.»0. Receipts 5,207; stock 
252,172.

Thounand* of couple» »re weak, worn-out, ei* 
hauHted Hoiely btciUM body lack» iron. For 
new viin, vitality, try Oitiw Tonic Tablet» 
today. Contain iron you, too, may need for |*epj 

*aiao vitamin Hi. He Ualighted- -or money back. 
I’m mic ml an «irug «tons everywhere— 
in I'arnpa. at Cretney It rug Store.BACKFIRE

KANS/S C ITY  — UP) — Robert 
Throckmorton, a butcher, obtained 
the wrapping paper for a ham, 
stuffed it and placed the dummy 
package in the rear window of his 
car so he could observe the envious 
reactions of passersby.

He forgot to remove it overnight. 
Next morning the fake ham had dis
appeared—and the thief had smash
ed one of Throckmorton's car win
dows in the process of taking it.

H A R D W A RH IG H  ST A N D A R D  
D R Y  C L E A N IN GBoB Clements

114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

Door Locks Door Hinges Cabinet
Hardware Gate Hinges Bolts

Hardware Cloth Screen Wire
See us for your needs. Chances are we have it.

Lockheed ... .
M K T .......
Mrnitrr Ward 
Nat Gypsum 
.V» Am Aviat 
< »bio Oil 
Pan Am Airw 
Packard
Pan Am Airw  
Panhandle 1*& 
Penney 
Phillip* Pet
Ply m Oil ___
Pure Oil

“He wouldn’t take 'No’ for an answer when they told 
him there were no more berills'”CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO, O il. 9—j e — (Ü 8D A ) — 
Potatoes: Idaho Kunset Burbanks
$3.16; Colorado Red McClure* 2.35- 
2.5»; Wisconsin Chippewa» 2.10; Pon
tiac* 1.85-2.00; Nebraska Bliss T ri
umph* 2.50; South Dakota Bliss T ri
umph* 2.40; Minnesota and North D a
kota Bliss Triumph* 2.25 washed (all 
V. S No 1 quality); Minnesota and 
North Dakota Bliss Triumph* com
mercial 2.10; cobblers commercial 1.86- 
2 .00 .

FREE DEFINITION
SAN FRANCISCO—<&)—Attorney 

General Robert W. Kenney, in an 
opinion, barred the sale of prisoner- 
made handiwork to fallow convicts 
in California prisons, although it

HOUSTON BROS. IncDR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

t in t  National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

may be sold to the public.
Kenny ruled against the prison

ers' purchases by defining "public' 
from the dictionary *o mean “peo
ple at large.”

"French" telephones were invent
ed in the United States by Robert 
O. Browne, an engineer of New York
City.

LUM BER  A N D  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA LS  
420 W est Foster Phone 1000

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A NSAS  CITY, Oct. 9—(/P»--(USDA).
-CiUtlc 5800; calve* 1750; slaughter 

steers steady, active to shipper* on 
light supply good and choice grades, 
selling largely 18.50-1». 75; 2 loads
bought arrive at 18.00; few lot» me
dium and low good native* 17.00-18 25; 
common and medium mixed breed 
gras* steers 12.00-14.00; good heifers 
scarf**, steady hut dull and 25 lower 
on common and medium kind; medium 
and good short fed heifers 15.001«.76; 
cow* steady to weak; common and 
medium ».25-11.75; few good natives 
14.50; vcAlers and calves largely 
steady; good and choice vealers and 
»aIves 15.00-17.50; steers and medium 
heifers and calves generally 25 lower, 
many 50 lower for week to date; me
dium and good steel's 13.50-16 50; load 
choice 10.10.

Hogs 50ft; active, steady with all 
grades and weights including now* 
and stag* selling at 15.05, ceiling.

"  m tiH Ê Ê Ê m

^  L o i e  q o « # />

f lO N G -  r
lO N G w c q ,^Produet 

¡ve Satis- LIM1TED
AMOUNT

C «. 7  "Early Morning" appetite» are / V .
't'Cjatf^rltetled by the delightful, whole-grain

flavor of 3-Minute Oat«. They're Firele»» / CM *!?;
Cooked — For 12 Hours At The Mill — / ( S f J lC
you can taste and »ee the diiierencel / .
Ask lor the package with The Big Red 3. / Q  A  .w

< 3 - m i n u t e  o a t s
\  9UICK Oil OLD FASHIONED

r; THIKC 4 DIFFCKCNCi IN OATS—BUY THE BESTf

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Oct. 0— a*SDA>  

—rattle 2.000; calves 2.80« ; active, 
fully steady. Most of the cattle run 
cows; bulk of these selling for stocker 
purposes. A few medium and good 
slaughter cow* 11.00-14.50, cutter und 
common 8.00-10.00, bulls 8 00-12.50;
17.00, common and medium grades 
10.00-14.00; good and choice stocker 
and fee«1er yearlings and calves 15.60-
17.00, common and medium 11.5ft- 
144.50. Stocker cow* 8.00-12 0«.

Hogs 100; market active and steady.

LUX FLAKES  
SW AN SOAP 
LUX  SOAP 
LIFEBUOY

Watch
for
Our
Next

Shipment

RED & W HITE
No. 2Vi can

LOOK

CLABBER
Nice Firm 
Slicers, lb.

Colorado
Washed, 3 bunches BAKING

POWDERBIG
LOAF

No. 1 
Idaho 

Russels

Favorite Food
These prices good at the following 

Red & White Stores
COX GBOCEHY &  MARKET

M A N N 'S
Genuine

Malted Milk
B R E A D

Red & White 
Round box .

1808 Alcok, Borper Highway

H & B GROCERY &  MARKET
320 N. West, Pampa, Texas

PAM PA rO O D  MARKET
518 S. Cnyler, Pam pa, Texas

H &  H GROCERY &  MARKET
Miami, Texas

MOSELY GROCERY &  MARKET
Lefors, Texas

TROUT GROCERY &  MARKET
West of Lefors, Texas

GEORGE ADAM IE GROCERY

MEATSL I S T E N  F O R
M ANN S NEW RADIO PROGRAM "Name It and Take It 
Monday's, Wednesday's and Friday's at 9 a. m. Start» 

Next Mcndav Over Station KGNC.
Red & While Stores will have all meats 
that are available.Phillip» Plant, Route l

LANE 'S  GROCERY &  MARKET
876 S. Barnes. Pampa, Texas

AMARILLO* TEXAS

tfip Br_u5h!e' !‘ vyay

;RED&WHITE

(  F O O D  
l STORES

F O O D
STORES

1Rainetraps
Regular
pfcg.................................. ’ 20«

PE.AC?.'»IAIJno.
1 & White, Extra AA* 1 i 
cy Sweet 1 JSO U P™  15*

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

OR Red & White D 
7-oz. box <4 ®2k..„15e «E A N I E  y™ , o i {  

F E A N I E  p«a”oV £i
ORANGE JUICE |

Brimful, Fancy

48 oz. can 57cSweetened w  1 |

1 V I N E G A R  I PEANUT RUTTER
Red & White Marco

| Pint Bottle H e  | Quart 5 7 °
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

tT'G T'KVt TO PULL. 
DOWIU T^U CURTA.ibi

i t h a t  a c t /

Thursday, Oct 10, 1046 P A M P A ,N E 'Y S . PA Q E -K *»

UtlE:
SEAL. i 

ÇM00TIM6 
tS ABOLÎT 

TC BEGIN-'

Actions Taken to 
Channel Materials 
To Vets Listed

Housing Expeditor Wilson W. 
W.vatt recently announced that he 
is taking drastic action to enable 
his goal of 1,200,000 housing units for 
this year to become a reality.

In regards to the Veterans Emer
gency Housing program, Wyatt list
ed flic following specific actions 
which are being taken to channel 
more construction materials into

veterans housing. (1) Resenting from 
75 to ICO percent of each scarce 
Luilding material for priority hold
ers, such reserves to be held inde
finitely. (2) The addition of scarce 
Luilding items to the list under 
priority control, bringing the total 
to 58. <3> Stricter compliance will 
Le obtained through the inspection 
of sales of building materials, and 
provisions requiring distributors to 
keep complete records of such sales. 
(4) A reduction in the permitted 
weekly volume of non-housing con
struction from the current figure of 
f 48.800,000 toward a goal o f $35,- 
000,000.

Wyatt said that the action that 
Will beneiit home-seekers most di
rectly is the one that places under 
priority control almost every scarce 
item that goes in to a house, and 
directs that the greatest portion of 
each material be set aside indefi
nitely for home builders with prior
ity rated orders.

NHA officials state that this late 
priority control should result in 
building materials being channeled 
away from non-rcstdential construc
tion. However, the housing short
age is so acute that relief will not 
be in sight for some time.

The Sta.ue of Liberty weighs 
450,000 pounds.

T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S ,
To  the Sheriff or any Conwtable o f 

Gray County Greeting:
Bonnie M. Iteeves, Adm inistratrix 

o f the listnte o f E lmer B. Beeves, tie- 
«•eased, having filed In our County 
Court her Final Account o f the con
dition o f the Instate of said Elmer B. 
Iteeves, deceased, numbered flit  on 
the Prohahe Docket of Gray County, 
together with an application to he dis
charged from said ailminlstration.

VOU A ltE  H E RE B Y COMMANDED, 
That by publication of tills W rit not 
less than ten days liefore the return 
day hereof October 21, liitt, In a News
paper printed in the County o f Gray 
you g ive due notice to all persons In
terested In the Account for Final Set
tlement of said Estate, to appear and 
contest the same if they see proper 
so to  do. on Monday, the 21st day o f 
October, 1 -Mf., at the Court House o f 
said County. In Pampa. Texas, when 
said Account and Application w ill he 
aet«‘d upon hy said Court

Given under my hand and seal o f 
said Court, a t my office in the Court 
I louse «if Gray County this 9th day of 
October, -A D.'-IIMfi.

C H A R L IE  T IU IT . 
Clerk County Court, 

Gray County.
A TRITE COPY I CERTIFY.

G. II. K YLE . 
Sheriff, Gray County. 

By Clyde Ridgeway, Deputy Sheriff.

Charter No. 1701
Bonk's Official

Statement of Financial Condition of the
Citizens Bank & Trust Company

at Pampa, Texas, at the close of business on tho 30th day 
of September, 1046, pursuant to call made by the Bank
ing Commissioner of Texas in accordance with the Bank
ing Laws of this State.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts, including

overdrafts ................. :
2. United States Govcrment Obliga

tions, direct and guaranteed .
3. Obligations of states and political

subdivisions .........
4. .Other bonds, notes, and debentures
5. Corporate stocks, including *  ,

none, stock in Federal Reserve Bank
6. Cash, balances due from other 

banks, including reserve balances, 
and cash items in process of col
lection (including exchanges for 
clearing house)

8. Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 
10. Other assets

II Stomach Gas or 
Soar Food Taste 
Robs You of Sleep

Here’s H ow  You May Help, 
Whether You Eat 500 Pounds 

or 2000 Pounds o f Food 
In a Year

Tou can’t feel cheerful, be happy ana 
sleep well. If your stomach Is always up
set. As ags advances the "old stomach" 
peeda more help. The reason la this:

Ererytlme food enters the stomach a 
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to 
break-up certain food particles: else the 
food may ferment. Sour food, acid Indi
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor
bid« touchy, fretful, peevish, nervous 
condition, loss of appetite, underweight, 
restless sleep, weakness.

To get real relief you must Increase 
the flow of this vital, gastric Juice. Medi
cal authorities. In independent labora
tory teats on human stomachs, have by 
poslUve proof shown that SSS Tonic la 
amazingly effective In Increasing this 
flow when It la too little or scanty due 
to a non-organic stomach disturbance. 
This la due to the SSS Tonic formula 
which contains very special and potent 
activating Ingredients.

Also, SSS Tonic helps butld-up non- 
organlc, weak, watery blood In nutri
tional anemia—so with a good flow of 
this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich red- 
blood you should eat better, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over
doses Of soda and other alkali sera to 
.counteract gas and bloating when what 
*od kd"dearly need la 888 Tonic to help 
you digest food for body strength and 
repair. Don't waltl Join the host of 
happy people SSS Tonic has helped. 
Millions of bottles sold. Oet a bottle of 
BSd Tonic from your drug store today. 
S S S a l e  helps Build Sturdy Health.

$ 1,098,194.01

2,430,310.00

28,370.00
284.437.50

5,000.00

1,297,043.77
7,750.00

18,500.00

11. Total Resources 5,169,605.28

LIAB ILIT IES A N D  C A P IT A L  A C C O U N T S
75,000.001. Common Capital Stock

3. Surplus: Certified $25,000, Not
Certified .$ , none,

4. Undivided profits
6. Demand deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations
7. Time deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations
8. Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., 

states and political subdivisions)
10., Other deposits (certified and 

cashier’s checks, etc.)
11.; Total all deposits $4,986,882.92
Ilk Other liabilities

14. Total Liabilities and Capital
Accounts ....... .............................j.....................

State of Texas 
County of Gray

I, F. FT. Imcl, being Vice President and cashier of the 
-above named bank, do solemnly swear that the forego
ing statement of condition is time to the best of my know
ledge iyid belief. . * **

F. E. I MEL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of 

October, 1946.
Freda f.arrett,

25,000.00
64,222.36

3,646,952.29

£84,189.43

948,1)69.48

107,671.72

18,500.00

5,169,605.28

CORRECT— ATTEST
Notary Public, Gray County, Texas.

ft. '.TT -'4"W. «U ff.

S. C. EVANS,
C. E. H IGH,
A. J. BFAGLE, 

Directors.
py w w v  « mi i ». i '

WHITE'S: >$&

^ \ t p A Y R » I H T S  ^

On Purchases of 
$10 or More

100% PURE WOOL

"<48

America’s Finest,
By America’s Oldest Mill

Thc.^c famous Pearce blankets are 
all-wcoi, luxuriously warm, soft 
and fleecy, rayon bound, in all 
the wanted shades. -  »

Full Bed 
Size, as Low as

>95

Southern-Aire

GAS
HEATERS

Circulates an even flow of 
warmth throughout the room. 
AGA approved burner with 
24,000 BTU input per hour.

SUPFLY LIMITED!

$ ' 95
Complete stock of metal- 
tube heater and range con
nectors and fittings.
SAVE at WHITE'S!

ELECTRIC

HEATING PADS

Just the thing for cold nights. 
Temperature adjustable to your 
comfort. W ashable cover, mois
ture-proof .inner lining.

Several Styles 
As Low a s -----

Electric

TOASTERS

$ 5 2 5

Regular $4.40
S p e c ia l............

Make 
delicious 
toast in a 

Jiffy. Ideal 
for yourself 
or as a gift.

* 2 98

REAL
VALUE' AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

CERT-O-PENN
Alloyed 100% Pennsyhraitia

MOTOR OIL
Choicest h»ort of crud« ond utmost In refining mok«» 
Carl-O Pann "THE Oil THAT HA* NO EQUAL" Cams» 
in Sealed Cant. ,  ’

2-GAUON CAN,
Tax Paid ......................

Matal

4-WAY Ür .... a* 98*
• f ---- 49«,.

QUALITY

L A W N A N T IF R E E Z E L E A T H E R
M O W E R S P R E P A R E  NOW! J A C K E T S

Gel them while you Winter is jnst ahead For
can. A ll metal. Anti-freeze will be scarce again this winter. 

Don’t wait until it’s ail gone. Women and Children
Rubber tires, I'impkin 

bearings N orw ay, ga l. $1.00 Suedes and Calfskins

$ 2 1 9 *
_ —-------;-------‘-- ---- *---- ---- -—---

A ja x , ga l. $1.19
'

$995 „  $1495
I'm Wise! When I Wont

I Head For White's-First !

White Sidewall Rims ..... $6.95
LUG WRENCHES 

ti—io BRAKE SHOES,.,
PISTON RINGS A  u„... *  $2.98

SaniW ax
The Miracle Cleaner

VI t!L

W r

S i

It can take off dirt as fost as chil
dren can put it on!

Just skim it off with this rich, 
smooth Cleoner. It not only cleans, 
and cleans FAST, but it leaves a 
polished luster. r  ' a bottle, and 
see! For W OC 3RK, FURNI
TURE, B A T H R O O M  and  KITCHEN.

Cleans with a Sheen!

PINTS

Quarts
H alves
Gallons

$1.39
$239
$3.95

Folding

CARD TABLES

Handsome, sturdy tables with 
drink-proof finish. Wide selec
tion o f lovely lop-designs.

K E N T

COFFEE M AKER
Hostess Sets

CHINAW ARE DEPARTM ENT

Teapots ...................  ..........  As low  as 98*
5, 6 and 8-Cup, Lovely Decorated Pottery

Dinnerwore .................  ........Speciol *12 .9 5
53-Piece Service tor 8, Regular $14.95

Cookie J a r s ................... ....... Special *1 .9 8
Gey, Colorful Glazed China, Regular $2.69 

Novelty

China Water Pitchers.......... .. * 1 89

Ovenware Pie Plates.........................39*
Lovely Glazed Pottery

Baking Dishes ...................* 1 . 1 0
Rich Warm Colors, For Serving Too

A lovely coffee service of blown 
hoot-resistant giast, 8-cup vacuum 
brewer, automatic timer-filter, 8- 
cup serving bottle, cream and 
sugar set, and baautiful mirror 
tray. Choice of colon.

Only
$ 9 7 5

OTHER* la *15.45

8-Cup
COFFEE MAKER

Regular 50c 
DUTCH FILTER

Silax Glass 
ROD FILTER

Covered

REFRIGERATOR
DISHES

ST""’1

a t

WHITE'S ¿ T O R E S
YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE 

102-104 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

*289 LOOK!
You won’t believe your eyes 
when you see this big selection 
of handsome washable, fade- 
proof wallpapers at the lowest
price in history!

But IT'S TRUE!
Now you can redecorate yeur 
entire home for less than the 
usual cost of one room alone, 
because male-lung border and 
special dry paste are IN 
CLUDED with each 360 square 
feet o f wallpaper, average 
room coverage. Nothing else to 
buy!

Regular $3.98 to $5.49
Buy now, any wall-in-one 

pattern you want at

$ 0 9 8 PER
RO O M !

SUPER
SPECIAL!

Gay red ship design on pure 
white glass.

ONLY ...............
COMPLETE SELECTION 

GLASBAKE AND FLAME 
WAKE SETS AND 

IND IV ID U AL PIECES *

Flashlights
B148, 2- Cell
Reg. 89c, Now . .  & W

B14?, 2-Cell 7 0 *
Reg. $1.09, Now . /  w

B151, 3-Cell Q Q l
Reg. $1.19, New . 07

■ettari«« Included

Clever

NUT CHOPPERS
Glass, with metal (op and
chopper.

REGULAR | A ,
29C S P E C IA L ............. I T

TOYLAND
Is Open

A t W HITE'S
Tka cleverest of all tke no*
postwar Toy«, Gomes, Set

NOW I



a T A M P A  N£W3<V> <* ThurwJ##, Oet. 10, 1946 electronic devices h u  become a hot 
potato at Washington;1* ' 'v ”

Influential radar ««nd aviation 
men Inside und outside the govern
ment are frankly dismayed over of- 
liclul and congressional inditferenec 
to the importance of the problem.

f.orae key civil aeronautics auth
ority engineers and experts are alive 
to the need, but certain key figures 
show a surprising indifference. An
other reason for backwardness in 
this vital field, according to those 
aware of the dangers ahead, is the 
excessive secrecy with which . the 
army and navy surrounded their 
electronic discoveries, especially ra
dar, during the recent conflict.

The brass hats suffered trom the 
same hush-hush complex which 
threw an "iron curtain” before the 
simplest operations on laud and sea 
and In the air.

As a consequence ot this secrecy 
and exclusiveness, CAA and private 
companies are at least five years be
hind in the development of radar for 
commercial flying.

a fearful toll of unprotected vic
tims.

sure guarantee or protection against
serious mishaps, ft  Is still In the
pre-commercial stage. Thus the bas
ic question is whether there will be 
a vigorous effort to perfect it for 
everyday use, now that the prcssuic 
of the war is removed 

With several other essential de
vices, notably the radio beam and 
the glide path Instrument landing 
system, both industry and the gov
ernment dallied und delayed for 
years at a heavy cost of lives and 
property, not to mention the effect 
of the holdback on the general ad
vancement of aviation as an econo
mic and commercial asset ot vast 
national value.

So They Say
DESERTED—National Chairman 

Robert 3. Hannegan'3 old political 
pals have deserted him over the
question of permitting Henry A. 
Wallace to campaign for democratic 
candidates for state or national o f
fice. In their messages to head
quarters, they have also hinted that 
they are not particularly eager for 
help from Senator Claude Pepper of 
Florida or even President Truman 
himself.

Leaders like Mayor Ed Kelly of 
Chicago and Ed Fly nn of the Bronx 
inform Mr. Hanucgan that the for
mer secretary of commerce would 
cost them votes if he showed up in 
tbeir" bailiwicks.

While he might have an appeal 
for some liberals and leftists, they 
believe that his views on Russia and 
atomic bomb control would antag
onize many racial groups, religious 
elements and the veterans. The same 
consideration, they maintain, applies 
to the even more pro-Stalin Pep
per.

L IA B IL ITY —President Truman's 
active participation In local battles, 
according to these same politicians, 
might prove a l.aoility rather than 
an asset because most democratic 
nominees prefer -to fight it out on 
local instead of national or foreign 
policies. They do not want Wash
ington personalities or principles

Take the teen-agers Into the fam-
ly conference. But don't le t  tfic 

family income be the family grab-
bag.
—Mrs. Elsie Stapleton, New York 

budget consultant.

The racially prejudiced are inse
cure, though externally they may 
exhibit confidence and even arro
gance. They accuse racial group« of 
aggression, underlying weakness, 
preoccupation with sex, etc. Actual
ly these are the things which tht 
prejudiced find In themselves, bu" 
are unable to face in themselves. 
—Dr. Else Frenkel-Brunswlk, U. of 

California psychologist.

Last year we dropped a small, 86- 
pound pellet on a Pacific target. 
That pellet killed 200,000 people. H 
Is shocking that we, a peace-loving 
nation, should have been forced to 
do that.
—Dr. Ouy E. Snavely of Washington 

director Association of American 
Colleges.

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

SCANDAL—The record-breaking
number of plane tragedies in recent 
weeks has provoked a demand by 
certain airline interests and high 
government officials for an old-
iashioned investigation of the de
lay in adapting war-invented pro
tective devices to civilian and com
mercial flying. The failure has be
come a behind-the-scenes aviation 
scandal.

Proponents insist that the Inquiry 
be a diamond horspshoe affair, not 
a political show. They want the 
klnrf of inquiry ihat aSmuel Utei- 
myer made into the "money trust” in 
1813. Dwight M orriv  and Newton D. 
Baker into the problem of a military 
air program, Ferdinand Pecora into 
Wall Street and Bernard M. Baruch 
into rubber and atomic bomb con
trol.

Indeed, Mr. Baruch has been sug
gested as possible head of any study 
group.

INDIFFERENCE —Although the 
failure to perfect radar equipment 
sc that it can be used to prevent or 
minimize fatalities furnishes the 
motive power behind the immediate 
demand, the whole question of de
veloping and utilizing war-inspired

id d a lly  except Saturday by The Pampa News. »22 W. Foster Ave., 
T e xa s. Phone M S -A ll rtrpaitments. M EM BER OF T1IK AK.SO- 

1 PRESS (Full Leased W ire). The Associated Press Is exclusively 
to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to it or 

be credited to this paper and also the regulur news published here- 
»ed as second class matter at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
of March 3rd. 187«.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
[Bit In Pampa 25c per week. Paid »n advance fat office) «3.00 per 
M.00 per six months. $12.00 per year. Pried per single copy 6

Mo mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery,

L t T ’S H ELP TH E PH Y S IC A LLY  H A N D IC A P P E D
;O f all the “ weeks” we are accustomed to celebrating 

each year, perhaps one of the most important is ‘Employ- 
the-Handicapped.’ Much comment is being: written and 
spekem in support of the thought behind this observance. 
It is a noble undertaking to bring the attention of the 
nation to those persons who, being either mentally or 
physically handicapped in some way, need help. The 
plan is not only to help those who are not employed, 
but also to help the employed to find the kind of work 
suitable to his ability, as well as those who need more 
training of some sort.

Aside from all the good this program is undoubtedly 
going to render an estimated 1,500,000 of our civilian 
handicapped, there is one point that should be empha
sized wherever the progarm is put into effect. There 
are handicapped people that might take advantage of 
the plan. Some such persons, for instance, might get the 
idea that they just as well get a better job—an easier 
one— though they might be well qualified for the jobs 
they held.

W e hope this will not be the case, that those who are 
thus gainfully employed will not take advantage of a 
situation. There are enough physically handicapped peo
ple who need help.

Frqpi the employers’ angle, it should be stressed in 
every community that when a handicapped person is 
employed at a job he can and will do, the community 
as a whole has gained something. Another satisfied cit
izen joins the ranks of a beneficial society.

It should be understood this program is not designed 
to help, especially, the disabled veteran. Although they 
will be helped, it is for civilians by and large. Disabled 
w ar veterans can get help through the Veterans Admin
istration.

Let’s look around, see if we cannot find someone whose 
circumstances can be improved with our attention. It 
is certainly a good cause.

REFLECTED—It is as if the rail
roads. in the middle of the last cen
tury, had refused to instail improve
ments over the covered-wagon type 
of transportation. The indifference 
toward '.he importance of this prob
lem in high quarters, governmental 
and private. is reflected on Capitol 
Hill.

Congress has not oeen ihformed 
or prodded by those actually res
ponsible for modernizing flying 
equipment, and it has squeezed pen
nies at the sacrifice of lives in ap
propriating Linds for research and 
development. CAA's 1916 appropria
tion for this vital Work was only 
$70,000. It. should have been at least

RADAR—Aviation experts consid
er it incredible that virtually no air
line and only a few military planes 
carry radar equipment, which could 
prevent crashes into mountains even 
in the worst weather, and also les
sen landing hazards. Only a negli
gible number of civil airports are 
equipped with radar, ar.d existing 
facilities are used largely for ex
perimental purposes.

Tt is true that radar is not yet a

dragged into tnetr contests.
The 1946 crop of democratic hope

fuls will try to avoid such subjects 
as the meat shortage, rising prices,
labor troubles, housing, the adminis
tration's on-again-off-agatn attitude 
toward Stalin and the Palestine 
problem. _________  - ,

several millions
Meanwhile, It is forecast that 

plane tragedies will continue to take
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IN  EUROPE
Leaving New York at eleven 

o’clock A.M., I flew to London 
in just 20 hours. A flight to Lon
don shows how the world is grow
ing smaller. Our relations with oth
er counties are hetpmlng much 
more intricate as I he globe shrinks, 
and our great need is better un
derstanding which will beget wis
dom.

For 20 years I have had a great 
personal interest in studying the 
secret of national prosperity, which 
Of course is the sum of each in
dividual’s prosperity within the 
nation. This interest was first, 
awakened when in 1925 I observ
ed the poverty of China for the 
first time.
MORE THAN RESOURCES

Countries having equal re
sources ere not always equally 
prosperous. That is an axiom most 
of our people accept readily. Thev 
have come to know, sometimes 
subconsciously, that our demo
cracy is mixed of more, and per
haps finer, ingredients than sta
tistical reports o f national re
sources will show.

Surely, what makes one nation 
happy, peaceful, wealthy, need 
not make another nation trouble
some and ripe for revolution from 
within. Truly, there are many in 
gredients in the recipe for nation-

S h e s  w h istling  ) vOu Ca n t  
AT TOU, LARO ! J DO THIS

v ^ , —  ------- j —  TO M B .

? * J  jT S b ñ S f ’
'  V a  h u \  AT YO D / ,

Tw e e t  Tw eetT his  is tvvirp '
SEASON, DUGFACt —  
REMEMBER.?

don't try to DATG 
ANV Gals ! IF THEY 
TRV TO ADVANCE THE 
S f^ S K .C K A ? --  - ,
OTHERWISE, NO DICE/

In the future 
l Guess w e  
BETTER STICK , 
TO THE RULES/

OH WELL, 
/ MAYBE

/ SOME
'C U T E  DISH 
w ill G ive

LE T  GO  O F 
MY SCHNOZZLE, 

BRA W N Y/
w  f  w ill G ive . 
y \ tjs a  tum ble/

floor so Louie B. Mayer and Darryl 
Zanuck and Jaek Warner can see 
them.”
PADDY TRIM S THE STARS

Paddy Sullivan is still fighting 
Hollywood's battle of the bulge.

Paddy, physiotherapist of the 
Hollywood Athletic Club, always has 
e yarn or two for us. Not to mention 
a couple of new muscles.

Among Paddy's satisfied custom
ers are stars like Barbara Stan
wyck, Joan Leslie, Maureen O’Hara, 
Mary Astor, Clark Gable, Robert 
Taylor and Frank Morgan.

There's also one Howard Free
man, an actor, whom Paddy has to 
keep fat. Howard weighs 250 pounds, 
and he must keep his weight up 
because he always plays fat men.

One of Paddy’s favorite clients is 
Gregory Ratoff. Once Paddy told 
him he couldn't have sweets to eat. 
Then ho found him in the kitchen 
eating a big hunk of pie.

Gregory looked up and said, “ I ’m 
joost eating an apple, Paddy.

You said they were goot for me."

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, (NEA i — Four
yean ago Xavier Cugat was wor
ried about acting in the movies. 
Now lje isn’t worried at all.

* i  nave discovered,” he says "that 
there ees no such zing as acting 
een Hollywood. Eet all depends upon 
who you are squeezed een between.

*1 am a star, yes? In Spain I am 
bigger than Franco? Why? Because 
I  can act? No.

“I  am zee star because M-O-M 
squeezed me in between Lana Tur
ne» and Walter Pidgeon. M-G-M 
could take a  waiter, squeeze him In 
between Lana Turner and Walter 
Pidgeon and make heem a star.”

In fact, Cugie added. M -G-M  
probably could turn him into a 
swimmer like Esther Williams, if 
they wanted to.

"They’d do it with mirrors That 
studio ees amozings."
TOO SMART FOR MAYER

But he refused to take Louis Jj 1 
Mayer's advice, he said.

“After my first pcccturc. Mayer 
said: ‘Cuglc. you should gtve up your 
band and just act ’ ”

Cugie replied: “ I guess you want 
me to starve or sotnzing. I keep 
my band." And. he added, it's a 
good thing he did

"They can squeeze you out from 
between Lana Turner and Walter 
Pidgeon any time they want to.”

Yep, Cugie is sold on movies as 
long as he's squeezed in between a 
couple of stars.

“ In  my new picture. “This Time 
for Keeps.' I  am getting $6500 per 
ward of dialog. That ezz good, no? 
In  «very picture my salary gets big - 
ger and my lines get smaller."

But, we reminded him, he got 
to ting for the first time in "Holi
day in Mexico. ”

“Yes,” he said, “but I  am not go
ing to show you the fan mail about 
my, singing."

Cugat still groans when you men
tion Hollywood's rhumba dancing. 
“ Eet is not the rhumba. Eet is not 
noth zings.”

As for Hollywood's dancing fr. 
general:

"When I want to dance in Holly
wood I  dance in the middle of the 
floor. There ees always room there 
Ewrybody In Hollywood dances on 
the, edge of the floor, next to 'the 
tables. They don’t dance, even. Thev 
jU *  walk around thee edge of tbae

TAKE IT EASY. DARLING. 
BUBBLE'S ON Ht5 HOME GROUNDS 
,  h e r e  AND HE'S VtH T

I ’M JAN ET LILT AND YOU'RE 
VIC FLINT. YOU'RE A FAMOUS 
DETECTIVE AND YOU'RE STAYING 

VPTH HARDY B LA K E . ^

N E ITH ER , D ARLIN G . IT 'S  ^ 
DONE WITH FOUR-PARTY LINES.

r  THAT WAS T 
BUBBLE DOUBLE 

WHO ALMOST RAN 
YOU DOWN WITH 
THE SPEED  BOAT. 
HERE HE COMES.

WHA1 DO T  
YOU U SE, 

MIRRORS OR 
A CRYSTAL

LIKE  GOOD DEEDS
Today, when the popular catch

word, even internationally, is “ se
curity", we know that one of the 
most valued ingredients is pros
perity. I f  people everywhere could 
understand and achieve the condi
tions necessary for prosperity, ev
ery home-neighbor and every 
world neighbor would benefit. This 
is like n good deed that pays off for 
everybody.

Currently, the writer is conclud
ing a stay of eight weeks in Eur
ope, the full benefit of which, the 
readers of this column will have 
opportunity to share, on toe uin- 
eiary are England, Norway, Swed
en, Denmark, the Netherlands, Bel
gium, Switzerland, and France. 
W H AT IS THE SECRET?

The objective is to study politi
cal. economic, social and religious 
conditions in each country, with 
a hope of arriving at definite and 
significant conclusions regarding 
the secret of individual and na
tional prosperity.

I f  we can be sure why it is that 
American wage earners and farm
ers can purchase -with the if oarn- 
nifcs two times, as much food, 
clothing, shelter, and transporta
tion as the workers on any other 
continent can purchase with I heir 
wages, we shall' then understand 
the factors we tnust preserve as 
vital to all of u.Y in our period of 
reconstruction. '

Beginning next week, this col
umn will survey‘post wah England, 
and wilt then proceed with some 
significant, observations of con
tinental nations..

K1 AW' DON'T TH INK AH'LL- 
PASS UP THEM SHK-HOOMINS. 
l AS TAR A S  W K . IS OON- 

SARNELD—THEY IS AL.L . 
JEST SO MUCH MEAT ON  

1 TH' H O O F " - ,  ,---------—^

YO' IS AXIN' ME.— WHUT'LL 
AH DO WiF ANY HE> 
HOOMINS AH K E TC H ES ? -  
WHUT AH ALLUS DOES "  
AH 'LL TOSS ’EM T  Y O ' *

AH HEERD OF A  STWAWCE. CUSTOM 
IN DOGPATCH TT COMES SADIE 
HAWKINS DAY, NOVEMBER 9 th  — 
A L L  UNMATED SHE-HOOMINS CHASES 
A l L  UNMATED HC-HOOMINS/r THEM 
THEY KE TC H E S  -T H E Y  M AFm iE S .'."
----- - A N V  UNMATED F E M A L E

.¿J IN DOGPATCH IS ELIGIBLE TT J
£>Vah  is  e l i g i b l e e t  r "

Gracie Reporte
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Well. 1 see that a gentleman whe 
lias been doing some political .cam
paigning in Michigan thinks there 
should be a la w flM |  
against servingW ’ y  
not him: b ir  1 1 nr K u A /H  
en croquettes 
banquets. His
r ■■ • red 1 2 . 0 0  o H  4 i
mil ts and  la a . - ■

-■inn I Inn- ix B rs & S ftW
like a croquet *
and a half to
mile. Grade

Personally, I  think it was very 
clever of the men who arranged 
the menus that way if the food was 
good. How could they get any
body to push their plates aside and 
listen to political speeches?

But, goodness! In  my opinion, 
such a restricted diet could have a 
very bad effect on our politicians. 
I  Dointed out to George that if they 
kept on eating nothing but chick
en some of them might get up in 
congress and lay an egg. But he 
said it was already too late to.wor
ry about that.

Two More Pompons 
Receive Discharge

Two more Pampa men have been 
honorably discharged from the ser
vice, according to information from 
Fort Bam Houston.

They are Sgt. Troy L. Curlee, 506 
N. Zimmer St., and T/5 Norman 
gublett, star Route 2.

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS MOUNT
YOKOHAMA— OPi —The Eighth 

army reported today there have been 
104 accidental deaths—the majority 
in vehicles—among U. S. occupation 
troops the pa:st three months. A 
safety campaign is under way.

Practically immediately we must 
realize that we are not yet ready 
for world, federation. Realistically, 
the most we can hope for now is a 
safe reduction in military expense 
and a long period of peace based 
on mutual trust between the Big 
Three.
— Henry A. Wallace.

'..7*0 OUR FLIGHTS T  THOSE SHADED ^ARTS OtTT JOS* THAT 
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED \ THE MAP HAVE ALL SEEN , LEAVE *UCH 
LITTLE, GIL, EXCEPT COMBED, TOO, SINCE HOUR /COUNTRY THN 
TO ELIMINATE THE J DAD DISAPPEARED, rOBYV COULD HIDE
NEED OP FURTHER. A—  _ _ _ - ^ B . CHICORRO,
SEARCH IN THESE /X. 1 SUH’ j

l  a r e a s ! ^  4

A RIGHT »MART..SOME OF IT INACCESSIBLE 
ENOUGH fO BALK. SEARCHERS SO F A R -  
DEEP 30X CANYONS WITH NO ENTRANCE 
. . .  M ESAS WITH W ALL* TOO SH EER  r0  
C L IM B - ONE ‘S  EVEN SURRO UNDED 
— » B Y  MAL-Y-PIE THAT'S IM F*«A *IE '

IF YOU'LL TAKE THE MEN YOU USED 
\BEFORE, WEB, AND WORK ALON# 
\THtS ROUTE, V0BY, CAPTAIN CASA M  

TUBBS CAN HELP ME SEARCH THIS
h ------- V REG 'O N . ----------------- --

/  P A IP A I« \
”0 'fOll.WASH! ' 

SHARP VOLCANIC 
LAVA THAT CUTS 
'HE FEET OF MEN 
AND HORSES TO, 

V RIBBONS! Z

MALYPIE

AAORNING, 
ImU AT GABE 
GiLKERSONS 
RANCH...

Maryland was named in honor of 
Queen Henrietta Maria of England, 
wife of King Charles I. JM SST.O O O LA , I  DON'T HOLD OUT 

JCH HOPE FOR VOUR M R. STO F* -< 
AFIE-R A  N IGHT IN  TH IS JU N O LE ... 
s EVEN IF  B Y  SOM E M IRACLE HE

O D  SU RVIVE THE C R O  MAg J  
K f llU , _  A TTA C K !

)  HEV, LOOK OVER TH ERE. VER 
' h IcjHNCHS. ..WHATCWA RECK- 
O N 'S  C A U SED  A LL THEM .  . 
\ v C R ,r T t B 5  TO GANO JM  
j l ì b — U P ?  » ,  ./1,-fîHj

INDIA'S* R K< KÎ KfSS“ BiosLEMS
IK tn x u  <M.v T im e » )

Spokesmen foil India's Moslem 
league are busy, explaining Ihat 
their organization rannot possibly 
be held responsible for the recent 
riots in Catrutta, despite the fact 
that these start ad on the very day 
the league had chosen to inaugu
rate its new policy of "direct ac
tion” against the Hindus and the 
British in support of a separate 
Moslem state. Their arguments, 
unhappily, nre far from convincing.

Thus one of the leading Moslem 
newspapers of Calcutta declares 
that the mob violence which cost 

'some 3.090 lives really resulted 
from “ the other side's premedita
ted direct art ion against the very 
idea of Moslem direct action." But 
the only premeditation Involved 
appears to have been on the part 
■of the executive committee of the 
Moslem league, which suddenly 
reversed iu  acceptance of a plan 
(for Indian self-government and 
virtually instructed its party mem
bers to resort to force.
. This eagerness to disclaim re
sponsibility may mean that the 
.Moslem leadership Is beginning to 
come to its senses. Almost every 
Informed observer in India seems 
to have foreseen the consequences 
of the direct-action decision. It 

■ was tantamount to throwing a 
lighted match Into a powder keg.

, Yet so far the league's executive 
eommittee still has not called ofl 
its eampaign, and clashes between 
Moslems and Hindus are reported 
to be spreading through Northern 
Tndla, although not on the scale 
of the Calcutta riots. The British 
and the predojninantiy-HIndu Con
gress party continue to behave 
with restraint, In the face of much 
ppovocatlon. But, es In Chine, »

#  Peter Edson's ColumnAb o u t  t h is  m a r it im e  m u d d le
■VtASHINGTON— <NEAi -Dick- 

ertag to settle the third and fourth 
maritime strikes reveals what a 
completely balled-up disttniflcd jur
isdictional mess the ship operators 
and the maritime unions have got 
themselves Into, with the public as 
usual doing most of the bag-hold- 
in#. »

The strikes were called by the two 
unions "supervisory employes"—the 
ddek officers and the licensed engi- 
nters. Deck officers arc organized 
in 'the AFL Masters. Mates and 
n o ts  Association. Engine-room 
officers arc organized in the CIO 
Marine Engineers Beneficial asso- 
ciAlion.

Heedless to say. the heads of the 
two unions won t speak to each 
other or meet in the same room. 
But both organizations have a real 
IRMblem of existence on their hands.

-Aurlng the war. with some 5000 
urwe rhant. ships afloat, most of which 
carried four or five deck and the 
• g e e  number of engine-room offl- 
H L  membership ot the two or- 
U p H tio n s  approached 50*00. Now 
f i f e  are only J00® ships in service, 
■ #  the number may go down to 

That means no more than 30.- 
MWjotM available now. half that

from Atlantic and Gulf ports, 30 
from the Pacific.

Twenty-four o f the East Coast op
erators have already granted pre
ferential union hiring of all licen
sed officers, and maintenance of 
membership. Y#est Coast operators 
have never done any more than 
“ recognize” the officers' unions. 
When government conciliators came 
on deck to restore order, they found 
everyone heaving and hoing in four 
different directions. The most 
pressing problem was that of the 
engineers, who voted to strike at 
midnight, Sept. 30.

West Coast operators of the Pa
cific American Shipowners' Associa
tion didn’t want to come to Wash
ington to dicker, but finally did. 
sending their counsel, Marion Plant, 
on Saturday. Sept. 2*. He sat down 
with East Coast owners headed by 
Frank Taylor of the Merchant Ma
rine Institute and the engineers' 
union negotiators headed by "Chief" 
E. P. Trafcier ot New York. The 
purpose of the meeting was to ex
plore what they eould talk about.

Trainer said the most important 
issue was union security. Wages 
were secondary, and he refused to 
talk about them till he had agree
ment on what amounts to establish
ment

hours away. All through the eve- 
lng they struggled to ward an agree
ment.
AGREEMENT WAS REACHED— 
AND THE STRIKE WAS ON

A t 2.20 a. m. the clause was final
ly agreed on and initialed. Every
thing looked rosy. Secretary df La
bor Schwellenbach was called in and 
Captain Harry Martin of the Mas
ters. Mate« and. Pilot« was persuad
ed to enter the room even if Train
er was there.

Schwellenbach said now the strike 
could be called off. Whereupon 
Trainer said no, sfndc agfceirients 
had been made two hours and 20 
minutes after the deadline, the strike 
would go till the wage issue was 
settled.

The meeting was thrown into an 
uproar. Government conciliators 
were flabbergasted. Captain Martin 
claimed his men were ' locked out" 
by the engineers, since the masters, 
mates and pilots would not cross an 
engineers' picket line. Martin said 
he would have to set up a picket 
line of his own paralleling the en
gineers' line, to see that tliere was 
no further double-crossing.

The meeting broke up at 4 a. m. 
with everybody mad at everybody 
else They'll get It settled even
tually, but this incident is illustrative 
of how touch things are in mari
time relations.

AFL .and CIO  rivalries in the sail
ors','stevedores', and officers' unions 
have put a terrible squeeze on the 
shipowners and created unlimited 
trouble on the water iron». Thing»
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of officers’ "hiring halls" 
through which jobs would be ro
tated a« berths became available. H? 
wanted a uniform agreement appli
cable to both coasts.

Pacific operators gave a flat no. 
What they feared was the engineer»' 
tlF 'up With the Harry Bridges Com
mittee for Maritime Unity and the 
possibility that the unions might

the union« are up against 
«nance of membership by 
| the work, providing rota- 
jbrrths and maximum se- 
When it came to negotia- 
B e s c  things with the ship 
■ h e r e  was a division just 

that between the two

rwov.TvïiT'iOf.VK'V*
MLumvOtt



Diplomats Like Separate Race
W ASrifKGTON—f/p) d_ Diplomats 

are like a race apart. They get 
special treatment. Laws that gov
ern other people don't govern 
them. < *

The reason, of course, is this:
A diplomat represents his coun

try when he is abroad. The nation 
he's visiting gives him special priv
ileges so there’ll be no interference 
with his work

The latest reminder of all this 
comes from Nikolai Novikov, Soviet 
ambassador, who complains he was 
treated discourteously when he ar
rived at LaOuardia airport in New 
York last Friday.

Novikov reportedly complained 
that customs inspectors detained 
him an hour at the field, trying to 
persuade him to sign a statement 
that hig. baggage contained nothing 
illfgal. /

Foreign diplomat:, coming here 
must go thimigh customs, but with
out examination of baggage.

They can't be arrested or Jailed 
or sued in court for any reason. 
I f  a foreign ambassador killed an
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VI IB STORYt Bart meet« 
r.nylr’a brother. Jlmrale, and 
Ciuyle announce« the eniraffcment 
otlkinlly. Site la nmaaed at the 
»mount of Npnee riven the miorj  
lu the aewapapera.

*  *  •

X V I
W H E N  Gayle got back to New

'  Haven she found that her 
anonymity, which she hadn’t 
known before was precious, was 
gone forever; and before a week 
had passed, she thought despair
ingly that her privacy was gone, 
too. The students at the school 
made a k nd of awed fuss over her 
Iha*. she found almost painfully 
embarrassing. She was to them a 
person suddenly transfigured by 
tho Bartlett millions and Bart’s 
fame. She was about, to leave 
their world for a world of shim
mering splendor all o f them had 
read about but which most of 
them had never even glimpsed.

Gayle felt as if her life  were he
ir»:» for*i to shreds. Her work 
ru.'sered. i*nt that didn’t matter 
pirli<uT*rly. She »was completing 
i..-.iy her ¡-bird year; so she was 
i  ’^nd! !,itc for neither a certifl- 
c e r r  »  degree. But she found 
i i ' i ’c th:n*s upsetting her badly. 
’•>ey 011 seemed menacing por
tent.': v i dreadful things for the 
future. A detail in her mother’s 
iiiftt •e'ler after her refurn dis- 
tu> bed her as much as if Bart had 
d».tie something unkind, though 
V’!«,*. :** had done was, she told 
her«• )f, just typically generous, 
»it*, »face it wasr’t the kind of 
thing normally done in her home, 
it u-.rued to itesn  a good deal.

1  wish you could have seen 
her mother had written. 

"Sin. went to Bart's room to 
ft-a{j.»htffi up after we left for 
me airport. When we got back 
sh** handed me a ten dollar bill 
and toid me ta send it to Bart, 
’ lie  forgot it,’ «he explained. *He 
left 1t on the dresser.’ When I 
lulf1. her be bad left it for her, her 
eyes all b,P petted  out o f her 
h*-*d She was tickled to death.

of course, but I  think she was 
almost shocked too. It ’s too late 
to say anything to Bart now; so 
don't, but a dollar would have 
made her quite as happy. Now 
she’li look forward every time he 
comes to a big tip. Belle’s only 
human; she’ll be shocked only 
once.”

“ I  ought to have known he 
would do something like that,”  
Gayle thought unhappily. “Oh 
dear, if he spoils Belle! She’s al
ways been so sensible.”

• • •
CH E  did her best at the School, 

but it was hard to keep her 
mind at her work. Bart was at 
her continually, it seemed, with 
questions about the house.

Gayle had to go to New  York 
so he could take her to Bronxville 
and show her the big double lot. 
She had to discuss plans with the 
landscape artist, and she had to 
discuss plans repeatedly with the 
architect. They had one 'magni
ficent fight, and Bart stood on 
the sidelines almost unbearably 
proud o f Gayle and of her forti
tude. It  had never entered his 
head, he confessed later to his 
father, that she had so much scrap 
in her. “ She told him,”  he re
ported proudly. “ She certainly 
told him.”

The fight had been over the lo 
cation o f the cook’s bedroom. Ac
cording to the plans, all the wom
en servants’ rooms were to be on 
the third floor. There waa to be 
a room and bath for a man over 
the garage, with an extra room 
for a possible visiting chauffeur. 
Gayle insisted that the cook’s 
room be next to the kitchen, and 
she said that the breakfast room 
should be made into a servants’ 
sitting room. “ We can do without 

, ka breakfast room,”  she said defi
nitely. “ We don’t need one at 
all, and servants do need a parlor. 
They've got to have some place 
to sit and see their friends.”

The architect was w illing to

sacrifice tha breakfast room to tha 
servants, but he balked at adding)
a room for the cook. “Can’t you 
see. Miss Kent,”  he protested, 
“ what you are doing to the plans? 
You’ve studied art.”  He placed 
an Indignant finger on the blue
print. “ I can’t stick a little room 
on here. Even with the bath, it’ll 
look like a woodshed. Why, to 
keep the proportions. I ’d have to 
build a room fully twelve by 
fifteen.”

“ Well, suppose.”
He looked at her, amazed. “ For 

a cook?”
“Cooks are people,”  she retort

ed. “ A  decent room won’t spoil 
her. Now, listen to me, please. 
I ’ve studied art, and I can see 
easily enough what you’re talking 
about; but I've  cooked too. I ’m 
young, but I  know how tired you 
can get after you’ve stood over a 
stove two or three hours. You ache. 
But, there are times when you 
have to wait for things, and then 
you can rest— if there’s any place 
to rest. You can't be running up 
to the third floor; I ’ll tell you 
that. It ’s got to be somewhere 
close.”

“ Well, we’ve put in a sitting 
room. What more could anyone 
want?”

“ A  place to lie down— a place 
to sprawl and take off your shoes. 
A  good cook isn't apt to be young, 
and the older she is, the more 
she’ll need a room right by the 
kitchen. Make it fifteen by twelve. 
It  won’t cost much more money, 
w ill it?”

“A  good deal, Miss Kent. I t ’s an 
extra room and an extra bath. 
O f course, w e can pick up an 
old-fashioned tub cheap, perhaps.”

“ No! I  want a tub with a 
showeii I  tell you, when you’ve 
been working all afternoon getting 
a dinner ready, it’s a life-saver 
if you can have a quick shower 
before \he rush begins o f getting 
things finished and on the table.” 
She turned to Bart. “ Ask your 
father, w ill you, please? I ’d rather 
cut out one o f the baths upstairs 
than give up the cook’s bath.”

“ I’ll ask him,”  Bart promised.
The cook had a room twelve by 

fifteen, and the bathtub w a i 
strictly up-to-date with an excel
lent shower.

(T e  Be Coatlxsed).

Texas, Lonisiana 

Shrimp Fishing
AUSTIN— (fi’i *—The shrimp war 

between Texas and Louisiana is still 
on.

The Texas game, fish and oyster 
commission has just licensed six 
Louisiana boats to fish in Texas 
waters—at $2.500 per license—but 
commission sources indicated this 
was-Just to pay the cost of enforc
ing the out-of-state commercial 
fishing license law. That included 
the purchase of a high-powered 
shrimp trawler that the commission 
uses as a patrol boat.

It  was not considered likely that 
Texas would Issue any more out-of- 
state licenses to Louisiana shrimp
ers immediately.

Under the law which sets the 
out-of-state commercial fishing lri 
cense at $2,900 annually, the game 
commission mav refuse to issue per
mits to boats from states which dis
criminate against Texas commercial 
fishermen. When this law was pass
ed by the 49th legislature, members 
advocating it said it was aimed at

Louisiana shrimpers who operated 
powerful boats in Texas waters.

Executive Secretary Howard Dod- 
gen of the commission was flooded 
with protests from Texas shrimp 
boat operators when they learned 
that six licenses had been issued to 
Louisiana trawlers. They howled by 
mail, telegram, and lu person.

But game commission officials be
lieved they were satisfied when they 
learned that no more licenses were 
to be issued, and that the six sold 
were to pay the enforcement bill.

Dodgen also announced that he 
has employed a former navy radio 
operator and installed a short wave 
set on the Texas patrol boat to mon
itor broadcasts between radio-

Thursday, Oct. 10, 1846
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equipped Louisiana boats and shore 
stations. They h*ve been using the 
radio to keep each other informed 
on the whereabouts t,- the Texas 
patrol boat. Dodgen said.
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thaif. experimenta 
nitidi of animals.

Infantile paralysis first iippe„. 
in Norway and Sweden.

DOUBLED GROWTH
S t ia n tis ts . in

* i'li growth control 
hate made bulldogs, 
and rats grew twtee their ordinary 
size -through injections of a Hold
iiom piiuiuiry glands of oxen and

ioep. ' *

PINKY POWELL S 
ORCHESTRA

EV ER Y  S A T U R D A Y  

N IG H T

SONS QF THE  
WEST

T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T

O CTOBER 17th
Of 1 > h________

IV* «M y  to have a ta

ble waiting for you. 

Just call 9545

S O U T H E R N  
C L U B

American citizen here, he couldn’t 
be arrested.

I f  he ran up a big bill for some
thing he couldn't be sued in any 
American court.

Further, you, an American, not 
only can't bring action against a 
bigtime foreign diplomat, but. If 
you try, you could be jailed under 
the laws of this oountry for as 
long as three years, and be fined.

Other representatives o f a for
eign government don’t get the 
same full Immunity from American 
laws tliat the top diplomats do.

Other countries, but not all, ex
tend to our diplomats abroad the 
same general ̂ kind of courtesies and 
immunities tliat we give theirs when 
they're here.

Some of these courtesies and im
munities are agreed upon by treaty, 
6omc by international practices.

Restaurant Neals Will Cost 
You Nora From Thursday on

F IR S T  SHOES —  - '
First mention of human footwear 

is said to hove been made in a Hin
du manuscript, a religious compo
sition. writ;en more than 4000 vears 
ago.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PL A IN S  F IN A N C E  CO.
Boom A Duncan Bldg. Eh. 1209

. - o o «

C 1» C C otder. O«»
worWnR °  „»ble-

*  Ili***

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

\ ( 9*

•  Eye« Examined

•  Glasses Fitted

•  Preacriptions Filled

•  Lenses Duplicated

•  Sun Glasse«

•  Glasses Adjusted Free
j  .

Glasses on Credit

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO
OFFICES A T

MXRCOW
WASHINGTON—0PH-It’e.going to 

cost you more to eat out.
Restaurant prices on meals with 

meat go up 15 percent, starting 
Thursday, Oct. 10.

That's only part of^ the story. 
Here’s the general picture. I t  re
volves around the date of June 30.

Until June 30 restaurants were 
not supposed to charge more for 
meals than they had in April, 1943 

OPA had ordered it that Way in 
order to keep restaurant prices 
dowm.

But June 30 came and on that 
day congress let OPA die. Right 
there all price controls on every
thing, including restaurant meals, 
died, too.

Price controls were o ff on every
thing until late in Julji when con
gress. passing a new price control 
law. brought OPA back to life.

But congress had made some 
changes. Because of the way the 
new law was written, not every
thing that had been under price 
control June 30 had to go back 
under ceilings.

For example: poultry and eggs 
no longer were under price con
trols. And fish, which had not 
been under ceilings June 30, re
mained free of ceilings.

Yet restaurants used a lot of 
fish, poultry and eggs in the dishes 
they served and the freedom from 
ceilings of those things meant a
great Hpal trt _ _____B * utai W  iwovnUl

It meant that dealers who sold 
those foods to restaurants were free 
to charge whatever they could get 
for their fish, poultry, eggs 

I f  OPA had forced restaurants 
to go back under the ceilings they 
had on June 30. then this is what 
would have happened:

The restaurants would be paying 
higher prices for fish, poultry and 
eggs but could not charge more 
than they had charged June 30.

This would have meant a loss to 
the restaurants. So OPA told the 
restaurants they could do this:* 

When fish and eggs and poultry 
cost them more, they could add 
part of that cost to their meals 
whioh contained these things.

Thus the price to you—of meals 
containing those foods—were allow
ed to rise.

Bat then, after price ceilings 
were put back oh meat. OPA told 
restaurants they could not charge 
any .more for their meat meals than 
they h’>d ■ her •» charging on- June 
30 .

This infuriated the restaurant 
people. Some of them tried to get 
federal courts to block this OPA 
order on meat meal ceilings. Many 
restaurants threatened to close 
down altogether if, the OPA order 
went Into effect.

So OPA finally gave in and said 
restaurants. starting Thursday, 
could charge 15 percent more for 
their meat meals.

In many oases it will mean more 
tha« a 15 percent boost because 
restaurants will be allowed to round 
out th* increase—in nickels — .on 
meals costing over 10 cents; and jn 
pennies on dishes coating less than 
20 cents.

F «r example: Say a mast beef 
dinner sella for $1.60 today. On 
Thursday the restaurant can up 
the price 16 percent, which would 
be $1.725. >.

That's an increase of 22>4 cents. 
The restaurant, round out the price 
in nickels, will be allowed to chaige 
$1.75 for the dinner.

Oh a 15 cent sand with, the (wo 
and one-quarter cent raise will be 
rounded out to the next penny, or 
to three cents. Thkt will make the 
sandwich cost 18 cents.

So, generally, .restaurant meals 
will cost you more from Thursday.

The wa.er tlgr,»-. which has pin
cers and sucks out the blood of Its 
victims, is one of the worst enemies 
of aquarium tropical fish.

W A L D O N  E. M O O RE  
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Residential 

512 W. Kingsmill Phone 1705

Your NASH Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

9  Prompt Service 
•  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
H 4  S. Frost Phone 130

W IS T  T iM W
Presents

S. N Behrmans Delightful Comejfo

"The Second Man"
. CURTAJN TIME 8P. iL

ADMISSION$2.40. $1.80, $1.20:8Dc
Tax Included

T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R  10th, 8 p. m.

Junior High School Auditorium
Ticket Headquarters at Thompson Glass a  Paint, 119 W. Foster

SENSATIONAL SALE
OF

Z A B L E  F U R S
REDUCED TO

$149 $199
Where, but at the Southwest's most 
progressive furrier, would you ex
pect such a variety of big demand 
furs at these prices.V »■  » ; /  . .  . , ^  ^  . < ■

Because the Zable Fur Co. buys and 
sells more furs than most furriers. 
You gel remarkable quality lor
• ■ ■ ■ ■ „ $ ■ p * * ’ * *

your money.

Friday and Saturday
October 11-12

Trade in your old furs 
Lobby Sample Room

S C H N E I D E R  H 0 T R |

i «

col d we a t h e r  s al e
» * * * .  ) 9 *» I f | 1»

since cold weather is just around the corner, we are taking 

this opportunity to offer you some very special buys . . . 

this is your chance to really get an entire wardrobe for the 

fall . . . don’t miss this opportunity to shop at Bentley’s 

and save . . .

t hr ee pi ece  s ui t s
three piece suits in all of the styles . . . 
some with short, matching costs . . . 
others with long loose or fitted coats 
. . .  a buy that you can't pass up at 
$20 per garment . . others priced from 
$25 to $50 . . .  all were higher priced 
. . .  sizes 10 to 44.

per garment

c o a t s

wool dresses
a group qi wool dresses in all 

colors gnd sizes, a suit bet for 

the cold weather .  .  this spe

cial group we are offering to 

you at half price.

n very special group of coats tliat will 
knock your eyes out . . . formerly up 
to $39.95 . . . come early for this group 
as it is limited.

j a c q u a r d  s w e a t e r s
• f ■* 1

jacquard sweaters for friday and Satur
day only. wUl be brought to you at the 
price of $8 . . . the sweaters are of 
numerous designs and colors . . .  hi 
sizes 34 to 40 . . . were formerly $10.95.

use our convenient 
lay away plan

s u i t s
last but not least . . . two group* 

of suits . . .  limited in quantity 

at $15 and $20 . . . the early bird 

gets the suit . . , the suits for

merly sold up to $39.95.

used ti.ooo.ooo,*

è $15

corner cuyler au<f foster
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_ proximatcly a half mil
lion different »arts of living crea
tures on the earth. About three- 
iour.hs of this number are Insects.

,1,\V i »  m iß ,
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WALKING MIGRATOR
The mountain quail, of the Pacific 

coast, walks on its autumn ml*ra
tional travels, but it only goes from 
the mountains down into the valleys. Film Production Discussed

0acu m a l l a m aViolet
iiSJ cU ^6  w o t

A »

/

6Á...
- f a j ,  i )» 6 a . !
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a

100 S. Cuvier

de heriol is noted for copturing the a 
fragronce of fresh Pormo Violets I  
in antuquislte pedurne *
PERFUME . . . .  12 .5©

A- Ihond po nred potcelo o voj£>
F C O lO G N ES  1 .2 .1 . 2 .  3 . 5 »

DUSTING POWDER . . 3.«M>
*  SATIN SACHET i? p-n«»u 3 . 5 »

BERRY'S
PH A RM A CY

Phone 1110

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD- (Ah — Cameras 

were still grinding and stars were 
still glittering in front of them to
day as the Hollywood labor battle 
entered Us third week. Film mak
ing has been slowed, but not stop
ped.

Some studios have been cagy a- 
bout releasing production news, 
fearing that an optimistic report 
would bring bigger picket lines. But 
it is apparent that although not all 
studio jobs are being done, the 
‘■stuff Is getting on celluloid. And 
that's, what pays off.

Sclznick has postponed two epics,

Why Noi Visit Our
B O D Y

S H O P ?
Lei Us Beplace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

W e  install glass in all 
ipake cars

Complete body repair

WE KNOW HOW
Pursley Noior 

Company
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

but most of the other studios are
plodding along. How much nHV pro
duction can be started is problema
tical, although two films, a Malsle 
picture and the expensive and sexy 
“Forever Amber" got the starting 
gun this week.

The actors reem to he more con
cerned about the studio strife than 
any of the other workers. After a 
picture starts, anyone can be replac
ed but the actors. Some performers 
are even sleeping at their studios.

The screen actors guild has in
structed its members to pass the 
picket lines, but most of them da 
-o reluctantly, some fearful of their 
personal safety. Yesterday Marilvn 
Maxwell was driving into M -G-M  
when a picket stood in her path. Hs 
was removed by police and she 
drove through, casting him a smile.

"Don't think you'll get by with 
i smile," he said, scaring the be- 
¡eepers out of her. She and many 
other- performers tear a possible act 
which might endanger their faces 
and therefore their fortunes.

The battle is not without its Hu
mor In a scuffle at MOM one day 
a little man was shoved inside with 
i. bunch of employes who were go
ng to work. "Hey. let me out," he 
■.houted. “ I ’m a picket!”

of courte.

months af- 
shoU for
Close-ups,

In the film palace*—'"Angel on 
my Shoulder” (UA-90 minutes) is 
the most effective movie fantasy in 
a long time. It  concerns the devil 
and hi* effort to raise a little hell 
on earth. Claude llains is nigh per
fect as Satan, and Paul Mum. as a 
gangster, readies the heights hs 
achieved before he became too ar
tistic.

They swear that anybody' who 
yawr.i on the “Lady from Shanghai'' 
set is fined two bits. Orson Welles, 
however, loses a buck, on acount o: 
he’s writer, producer, director and 
co-stur.

The name Vermont is derived 
from the French “verd mont," mean
ing green mountains.

Association Will 
Hove Ladies Night

The Purchasing Agents associa
tion of the Panhandle will hold its 
annual ladies night dinner and 
dance at the Mexican Inn, Ama
rillo, Friday night at 7:30, it was 
announced today.

E. F. Lau, of Borger, Is president 
of the group: and John Price. Ama
rillo, is secretary.

MERCY ASKED FOR NAZI
NUERNBERG — UP) — Pope Pius 

X I I  has asked the Allied control 
council to be merciful to Hans 
Frank, former nazl governor gener
al o f occupied Poland, who has 
been sentenced' to hang py the in
ternational military tribunal, Dr. 
Alfred Seidl. Frank's attorney, said 
last night. Frank was converted to 
Catholicism after his arrest.

At Jerry Ward’s opening at the 
Palladium Frans Sinatra made his 
first public appearance since his 
'reak-up witli his wife. He was with 1 
lis band leader. Axel Stordahl, with | 
vhom he is living—It's the little : 
lungs in life that count. Henry j 
Aonda was bitten in the eve by an ; 
nsect and "a time to kill" shut, 
town, costing thousands of dollars 
—Barbara Hale and Bill W illiams1 
will do a hu so. i ml - and. - w i f e up- '■ 
oearapee tour. First stop: Duluth - ' 
the Clcalus Caldwell-Boh Hutton, 
redding is post polled until they 
find housing—Joel M"Crca and 
Frances Dee made one of their rare, 
public appearances at the "inspector 
ieneral" opening at Actor’s lab. The 
show is below lab par—Esther Wil-

H EN S A LL  AROUND ELASTIC

ATHLETIC * *
SHORTS 79<
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PURITAN MILLS COME THROUGH FOR LEVINE'S WITH SUCH VALUES AS
OUTING
GOWNS

I i

i :

Sizes 34 io 40
$165

Sizes 421*2 to 481-2
$|85

Sizes 34 to 40

$ 2 M
Be Here Early 
Friday Morning 

For Best Selections

« f i l  | | \  

1 !

OUTING PAJAMAS 
OUTING PAJAMAS

Sizes 
34 to 40

Sizes 
36 to 40

M A N Y  SOLIDS A N D  M A N Y  AR E PR INTS O N  SOLID  
B A C K G R O U N D

V I  Al

ALL SIZES IN 
NEW FALL

DRESSES
A  Few Dresses 
Left from Our 
Value Giving 
Dollar Day

TO CLOSE OUT 

AT

YOUR CHOICE OF

USE OUR LA Y  A W A Y  PLA NL C V I M  e '

r
i ^ f o u  ro well suited  
r P f f o r  good work in

D ickie's
SHIRTS 
-and PANTS

*' It pay* Co look your belt on 
the job, and you can look neat and 
be thrifty too, with lo ng-w ea r in g  
Dickies Shirts and Pants. Dickie* give 
you smooth Army Twill fabric . . . mon
size pockets with button-down shirt 
pockets . . . smooth fitting waist witb 
sturdy be>* loops . . . and other good 
looks and comfort features.

Get thrifty, smart-looking Dickies 
NOW ! ^ ^ 0 1

Shirts 2.98 
Pants 3.98

G L E N D E N
By NASHUA

25% wool and 75'< cotton. 
Shown in solid colors of blue, 
Ifrcen, dusty rose, old rose and 
cedar.
1 inch satin border. Size 72x84 
inch.

IS

5 . 9 8

W E L W Y N
By NASHUA

A 100% virgin wool blanket in 
v solid colors of dusty rose, blue, 

green and cedar. Extra thick. ,

72x00 inch

*13.95

L S V I/ Í!

B L A N K E T  
E V E N T

Levine's Downstairs Store 
completely stocked with 
many, many groups of fine 
quality blankets. Blankets 
of all descriptions to fit any 
purse groups. Buy now for 
the expected cold wave. You 
are invited to use our Lay- 
A-W ay Plan. A  small de
posit will hold any blanket 
selection .

100% WoolC A M PB L A N K E T
62x84 inch

Limited Quantity 
Only

V I M

American Woolen Company 
Presents" S I L V E R D A L E "

An all wool blanket with an ace- 
late binding. Size 72x90 inch. 
Thi«- perfect sleep covering is 
shown in solid colors of green, 
blue rose and pink.

WOOL 0' the WEST
100% Virgin wool in solid 
colors or floral design. Shown 
in dusty rose, blue and cedar. 
Stitched binding. 72x90 inch.

*14.59

—

Step Forward  
with F a s h i o n

m

An Outstanding Value Event in 
Our Downstairs Store

A  LARGE SHIPMENT

CAHOMA 
FABRICS
9  Spun Rayon 
9  Rayon Crepes 
9  Cotton Prints 
£  Rayon Prints 
#  Rayons 
9  Oralacs

In A  Wide Assortment 
Of Patterns And 

Colors

THESE FARRICS 
RANGE IN  PRICE 

FROM49« *1»yd.

L E V I N  G ' S

Gabardine.
í t

I I

$

• ViS.i

Y ou ’re stepping forward and looking forward 
w hen you decide on a pair of sprightly new 
E n n a  J e t t ic k  Gabardines. For these new 
styles will go from Fall to Winter to Spring, 
fashionably and fittingly.

M m  ENNA JETTICKil

• 1 ,-Ji

xn

n a t io n a l l y  

ad v f tristo

t ' i
c o ^ v

A  -, í
t .ditBpH

Sn*¡>py
t r

n  s p r u c e A  saucy little shoe 

. . .  its minimum o f  

vamp coverage ex-
posing your pretty 

foot. The pancake 
heel and shiny lieu* 
tenant's bar make it 
fashion-wise. The 
cushiony Flexicork* 
platform, and flexible 

California method 
com traction make it a 

dream to walk in.
Real leather soles.

In either black or brown.
\

1 ’
V. > '

T o i .
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